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DR. BUCKLEY ON FAITH-HEALING, ETC. ™t™i>Wi®

°\r£;DHr,^Q^ eDtit”d' hWY?*1^ p°ipt °n wh,°h
and Kindred Phenomena," published In; ™e Dr.,Buokley has hot'-®fso explicit as desk- 
Century ioi-Junelast, has hardly rece ved the abl6_.He speaks o<Jf®btive mental states," 
“n^^^PW^t p^^^ if the "ooboentW;attention, with or

£ ^ ®W ^UC. y ’nt ^T1^ without fatth.’W6W® »<*«* ™* wholly 
light of the Methodist Episcopal Church in this on pnrt of the patient or subject, rendering 
2^^nd A’ b8e? f°r, w’n^“^lM the services of anjAde healer physician 
the CArts«an Adeocafe, of New York, adding or opwator ^tireWMoessary. And yet he 
journal of that denomination.1 In his editorial oiteg tha wonderful'’ "“ ■“"1J ~ L *— 
and clerical capacities he has been;.as may be wron(.i)tby or throtti 
supposed, a vigorous opponent of Modern Bpir- BuaBlonB aDd modes 
itualism and its claims. Yet he has been In- t!atIilg hls theor^ 
duced to undertake a somewhat extended, in- j -
quiry regarding alleged' oases of: healing by ( 
spiritual, mesmeric, mental and’supposed ml-

res attested as being 
millers of various per-

.....________ ______ says “they ail some
times succeed; by jld^eloplng latent energy 
through mental stimhlus." 1 If the latter be a

, ... . „ । fact, then the process not wholly subjective,
raoulons methods, such as “faith” and "pray- and.thepresence o^jjifluence of a healer may

, 6 y g ? ? t ’ V?’te^ a ^ be necessary, in maWcases, to impart the re- 
. “hlngnonseorated waters, etc, The *^1* qulslte .«^^ Besides, there

slonsthathe has been compelled to make, that on ^^ um >rdns oa88g of the cureof 
“most extraordinary recoveries have been pro- obIWren too yOuhgfond of sufferers too far 
duced someof them instantaneously, from dis- to be cap^ie ^ either concentrated at- 
oases in some cases generally con^ faith Oh^ielr own part. If these
incurable by ordinary treatment," are worthy are exerojBed at all lolsuoh oases it must be by 
of note; while the “Inductions" he presents BonwOneeiseinth<Ualf. . 
from a. surveyor the evidence largely accord] ,• j - .ri o y „ 
with the views of intelligent Spiritualists as to J , _ •, i. 
the therapeutic potency of mental and spiritual This admission (hat heaters • sometimes suo- 
forces, and the absence of "miracle” (in the feed bydeve oping^nLenergy hroughmen- 
theoiogio sense) in any oase-though be obvi- tai stimulus " is »toi the wholly-subjective 
ouslyfails to apprehend the chief source and W; And if me/ffalstimulusmayrbeImpart- 
the higher possibilities of healing energy. The ^ ^M’*?.*’ W^ W^y may not vital etim- 
following aretho mote Important of Dr. Buck- W^W ® ^ recuperative force 
u ,g' - • , •- ;' - .; , 1 which overcomes dl^ase. and promotes health ?

. ' I ■ “inductions”: . ' r ‘y <: In fact, it is'A proposition that hardly, needs
“That subjective inental, states, as concentration;of atyument to ah/intelligent person, that every 

the attention upon a part, with or without belief, can I 0Qe distributes 'Mibnie degree to all about 
produce effects either of the nature of disease or, cure, him 8tibh' forces'.&%^ .active within himself, 
■'“ThM concentrated attention, with faith', can pro- whether ffiehtaJ/febrah" vital, religious or spir- 

,dase very great effects; may^perafe PO*?^ •» jM^teetebd’‘-'MwltfeOl-and that these 
acute-diseases,' with Instantaneous rapidity upon I'netyous «.eteis, or.up6nariydI«Mdb.pab^ be- ^Aj*V ^ ™to?X
Ing modified by direct action through jhe nervous'pr ohantbter inftll'wlwn they reach. This is thp 
circulatory system..,.> >>.< ) ir.' -.Lcphjmbn doptrln^.a fn^gence-the influence of 

, ‘',Thpt'.cflres;<Mn;Pe vrccqght upon.dlseasei'of.ai:4 ^spbltttjdns, gbpdri evilWf dpntaglon.wheth- 
cumulation; Auch-'as ’droptyAtld'.'t'iitnbfs of various | er of health or disease; for health is equally.

. contagious with disease. \ And there would seem 
to be no question but that special positiveness,

tive action of the subject’s own will and per
sonality in such phenomena. But the more un
prejudiced and open-minded mesmeric experi
menters have become convinced that these in
terfering wills or minds are real invisible beings 
—spirits—who are doubtless always present 
where such experiments are being enacted, and 
ready to exert their power if occasion favors.

Prof. Cadwell, one of the most experienced 
mesmerists In America, says: “That they 
[spirits] take an active part in all that pertains 
to mesmerism,'! believe; and there is no intel
ligent man on earth who would doubt it. if he 
had had my experience.” ... He adds: “The 
mesmerist is Hable at any moment to have his 
subject controlled or influenced by an unseen 
Intelligence, which claims to be a human spirit.” 
And further: "I presume that five hundred of 
my subjects have been controlled or entranced 
by spirits,... many of them at my request, and 
many when I made every possible effort to pre
vent It.” [" How to Mesmerize," pp. 17, 21, 59 ]

Dr. Buckley himself gives in a note an inter
esting account (written by Prof. Fuertes of Cor
nell University, who was present on the occa
sion) of a mesmeric subject, a young lady, on 
whom he (Dr. B.) was experimenting, of whom 
the following is stated :

“ Another subject was a young lady who had recent-

on the evil and on the good, if, they but put 
themselves In a position to receive it. It*is 
ever and everywhere ready to bless all whom Jit 
can reach. And no doubt the chief reason 
why it is not more universally experienced is 
to be found In the general lack of “faith,” 
which is confidence and'receptivity—that satie 
‘'unbelief" which Jesus is said to have encoun
tered in a certain locality, and which limited 
his “ mighty works " there. (Marl: vi: 5.) Un
believers do not put themselves in a state of 
receptivity to. such Influences. And thisluh- 
bellef is engendered and strengthened by such 
writers as Rev- Dr. Buckley, though he claims 
to be a “ Christian Advocate."
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kinds, with greatrapldltyrwhere the Increased action 
'of the various excretory functions can eliminate the 
aceumulallons from the system.

i . ■• That rheumatism, sciatica, gout, neuralgia, coh- 
traetlon of the joints, and certain Inflammatory condi
tions, may disappear under certain mental states sud
denly. so as to admit of helpful exerolse, which exer
cise by Its effect upon the circulation, and through It 
upon the nutrition of diseased parts, may produce a 
permanent eure.

•' That the ' mind-cute,’ apart from the absurd phi
losophy of the different sects into which it Is already 
divided, and Its repudiation of all medicine, has a 
basis In the laws of nature. The pretense of mystery, 
however, is either honest ignorance or consummate 
quackery,

“ That all [healers] are unable to dispense with sur
gery, where the case Is In the slightest degree com
plex and mechanical adjustments are necessary; also 
that they cannot restore a limb, or eye, or finger, or 
even a tooth which has been lost. But In certain dis
placements of Internal organs, the consequence of 
nervous debility, which are sometimes aided by sur-, 
gery, they all sometimes succeed by developing latent 
energy through mental stimulus.”

It Ie farther worthy of note that Dr. Buckley 
.finds no evidence that the prayers and anoint
ings of one class of healers, or the so-called 
“Christian" and "Mind-Cure" methods of 
another class, have been any more or less sue- 
cessful than the manipulations and “magnet- 
io " processes of others, or that Protestants 
have any precedence over Roman Catholics or 
Busso-Greeks in this matter of healing disease, 

; A MOST IMPORTANT FACT.
Now, granting all Dr. Buckley’s "induc

tions" to be true, and that nothing beyond 
them Is true—that Is, that "concentrated at, 
tention,” especially when coupled with "faith,” 
is capable of working cures In all the specified 
forms of disease—fs noi ,Ws/act one of im
mense import'ar^d'value io . suffering humanity ? 
If it (be true, then the common people are, 
to that extent, emancipated froth dependence 
upon the medical jirdfesston and 'materia medi- 
ca for the removal of , disease, and have this 
healing power literally fn their own hands. And 
If this be a fact, is not a vast debt of grati tude 
due to Spiritualism—to the spiritual healing 

- mediumship of modern times—for bringing this 
। fact Intd public ' notice and recognition ? For 
no one will ptetend that a knowledge of this । . ,
Important powerof baring disease by "cphoen- ??““d° M’ long-continued warfare against 
trated attention with faith" was ever proml- ^j"”, ..’®'..: ' a j ' ' , J
nently taught, If even hinted at, in our medical Ml® ^ s Inference well founded or conolu- 
schools, much less imparted by physicians to 8lv6? iMW^ n°k; On the cqnjrary. it Is a 
.buffering patients, dr preabhed from our pulpits mel'e assumption, unsupported by; facts, and 

. by . learned divines, until the wonderful sue- •«“,Ml;“!^ significant foots. It by no means 
cesses of purhealing mediums , rendered,it ne- fol,m W «*er0 WM «<> operator, or mesmer- 

। pessary that some theory 'shonld be gbtteri up I *zer^0o^n,8® nP,?n8V’M Cl8 ■ •" '

ly lost a friend. The mother of her dead friend had 
also recently arrived from Europe, and was present In 
the room ; and after the young lady affected had ex
pressed her ability to go to heaven, [rather, to tbo 
spirit-world] and described what she saw there, she 
paused a moment, as If surprised and tilled with ter
ror ; then, uttering a piercing scream, moved forward 
as it to embrace tho dead friend whose name she men
tioned, in a manner so tragic and out of keeping with 
her usual lovely .and bashful demeanor, that tho Im
pression produced on the company was quite profound. 
This behavior.. .Is, I am very sure, Incompatible with 
any theory of Miss — being In her usual senses. In 
fact, she was made 111 by this circumstance.... Iler 
friend had been burled but a few days.”

Dr. B. declares that these facts regarding the 
young lady’s friend were unknown to himself 
at the time, consequently the subject’s beha
vior could not be attributed to any action, in-

I tentional or otherwise, of his own mind or will 
as mesmerizer. His easy method to get rid of 
the obvious significance of the facts is to dog- 
gatipajly assert, "the whole was Imaginary”!

ow can lie know this? In view of. the com-

will, or concentrated direction, on the one 
part, and special negativeness, receptivity, or 
" faith," with " concentrated attention," on the

I other, facilitates the process, and increases the 
effect. Thus there is neither mystery, miracle 
nor marvel in healing by any of the various 

। methods practiced by either mediums, manipu
lators, mesmerizers, mind-ourers, prayer cur
ers, "ChristJan-sclence” healers. Catholic 
priests, Mormon elders, or Mohammedan der
vishes—the essential element in each case being 
tho development in the patient of latent ener
gies through impartation of vital force, accom
panied no doubt in moat cases by more or lees 
of “ mental stimulus."

SOMETHING BEYOND,:
■But is this the full explanation? Is there 

nothing beyond the subjective healing force, 
stimulated In some bases by a human healer? 
Letussoe: .- : ■.- ■ '
' Dr. Buckley, In one part of his paper, narrates 
at some lepgth various mesmeric phenomena 
of which he has been a personal witness, and 
in which he has been to some extent an opera
tor, including -trance, induced insensibility to 
pain, speaking in various characters, the cure 
of disease, etc, He came to the: conclusion, 
however, that, as with faith-healing and, the 
rest, all mesmeric phenomena are “subjective, 
arising from the concentrated attention, ‘ex
pectancy and reverence,’ of the persons trying 
the experiment," "Neither the will of the 
operator,"hisays, "norany 'magnetism’ from 
his body, nor electricity, nor the .influence of 
the candidates upon each other, had anything 
to do with the result." This hasty conclusion 
was arrived at through the accidental discovery 
by himself and others that the subjects would 
at.tlmes go Into the mesmeric state and exhibit 
the various phenomena unexpectedly, ^inten
tionally, and without any exercise of will, and 
even',without knowledge on the part of the 
operator, ; ,

This same discovery was made, I may re
mark, and the same hasty inference drawn by 
the lateDr.,Sunderland, who made it the basis 
of his theory of "Ideology," and the, chief

ttril* IlsfjTTWTTlr'JITTk**!—li‘i~r^^ ' 
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to explo|n A^vay the Idpa of, splrlt-^genby! I significant mesmeric phenomena. '' . 
TAenlt was, discovered that; inoBitaiu.musty I All, pr moBt, inte)llgent experimenters in mes- 
taedloatTbboki}; are to be; fouiid' " authentic merle phenomena have found thatithelr sub- 
'oMea? ,of cured wrought by " imagination',”',or jeote, usually, supposed to be'.under-the control 
A‘delusion," dr’" concent rated attention ,wjth of Itielr.Qwri.wills, have been at times taken but 
faith?*,arid’.we aiejhVM^ to believe that’, these of tflch'control, and made to do and say and see 
lare^e mightyagqnclesiwhloh workbench wbn- things which,,they (the operators) dldnot’wlll 
dqrAOf healing as are admitted to occur |n tben^tb.d?, s^.orsee. Tn:other, words;these 
mpdehftlihesr™’ T subject^^ye. Evidently parsed under thbodhi
f^FuMe^'^ pot W of pl^^MM-wIll?. too;;whloh manifested
'•this reverend; Doctor;/ofc Divinity, and! bli the and .often, plumed a personality! and ; Intel!!-:

mon experiences of like nature by mesmerized 
and entranced subjects, such a theory would 
imply that the Creator has implanted in some 
people a faculty whose special function it is to 
mislead and deceive on one of the most import
ant subjects I A fuller acquaintance with these 
phenomena, in a teachable spirit, would lead to 
a different conviction.

The suggestions of the late Professor Gregory, 
of the University of Edinburgh, are far more 
reasonable. In his careful researches concern
ing Mesmerism and its phenomena, ho found, 
as others have done, that subjects often passed 
into the condition termed “ extasy,” of which 
he says: “ The eostatlcs find themselves (and 
this is said by all, whether educated or not, 
and, so far as I can see, not only without 
prompting on the part of the' mesmerist, but 
very often to his great surprise, and sometimes 
contrary to his belief) fn communication with the 
spiritual world. They held long conversations 
with spirits,” etc. And he adds: "Now, cer
tainly such visions as these,’ whatever be their 
real nature, are not ordinary dreams. It is idle 
to reject them as altogether imaginary, and Illog
ical'to do so without inquiry. And I repeat, 
that all those who believe in the existence of a 
spiritual world must feel that they may possi
bly contain revelations of it." [“ Animal Mag
netism,” 2d. Ed., pp. 84, 85. Italics mine ]

INVISIBLE OPERATORS EVER AT HAND.
Thus the phenomena of'Mesmerism, recog

nized as'real by Rev. Dr. Buckley (though he 
Ignores their full significance), are found by 
those best acquainted with them to corroborate 
the central idea of Spiritualism—namely, that 
we are ever surrounded, or at least approacha
ble, by spirit beings capable of acting upon and 
conversing with mortals under suitable condi
tions. In this these phenomena but confirm 
the general belief of mankind, and the undeni
able teaching of Christianity, of which Dr. B. 
Is a professed champion.

If, then, this be true—if Christianity be not 
false In this particular—it follows that these 
unseen beings ever about us may have, the 
power, under the general law of influerice— in
tensified, no doubt, by “concentrated atten
tion" on their 'part, and assisted by the tame. 
With faith and prayer (which is earnest desire) 
on the part of human sufferers (and either with 
or without the dofiperation of human healers) 
—to impart such " mental stimulus," or rather 
eitalforce, as under suitable conditions to effect 
notable cures of disease. There Is surely noth
ing Irrational or incredible about this; on the 
contrary, it Is reasonably to be expected—lf.it 
be true that benevolent spirits exist and have 
access to Uli.- J ‘■' ,,

1 Blit, further; If thls.be true—if there Is even 
a possibility that such a source of beneficent 
power Is at band (which surely no one can dis
prove)—then the dla|ni put forth by Dr. Buck-

"A MARKED DIFFERENCE."
But while tills reverend divine, is willing (to 

concede that “most extraordinary recoveries 
have been produced by extra-medical methods 
in modern times;” through the agency alike of 
Spiritualists, Mormons, Roman Catholics, Mag- 
netizers, Mind Curers, Faith-Healers and the 
rest, yet he Insists that there is “ a marked dif
ference" between the power exercised by them 
and that exhibited by the Christ and his apos
tles eighteen hundred years ago. The latter, 
he contends, was without limit or liability to 
failure, while that of all modern healers is con
fessedly subject to limitations and failures. In 
proof of this he naively cites the Now Testa
ment records, which assert that Jesus “ healed 
all manner of disease, and all manner of sick
ness." "Not only so, but he restored limbs 
that had been cut off," (Hero are quoted the 
statements.that Jesus caused the "maimed to 
be whole,", and that ho healed the servant of 
the high priest whose ear Peter had cut off ; 
but the proof fails in that the word maimed 
does not necessarily moan that limbs had been 
cut off, but merely disabled, and the record 
does not say that the ear was restored, but only 
that the man was “healed.”) Further, " Not 
one word of failure on the part , of Christ to 
cure any case that he undertook, nor of the 
apostles failing after the ascension of Christ, 
can be found in the record." Ho cites also In
stances in which “the dead" aro stated to have 
been raised, while nothing of tho kind, ho says. 
Is claimed of modern healers. (This last is 
hardly correct, since instances of restoration 
from apparent death—probably not real—have 
been reported.) .

In reference to such proofs it is sufficient to 
quote tho doctor’s own words regarding certain 
testimonies to modern cures which ho deems 
extravagant and incredible. He says, "In all 
such cases it is obvious that the written testimony 
is of little value; indeed, it is seldom that a pub
lished account in books supporting marvels of 
this kind shows any signs of being written, by a 
person who took the pains, if he possessed the 
capacity, to investigate the facts accurately,"

Such Is his estimate of modem testimony, 
and he consequently olid ms that large deduc
tions should be made on the score of possible 
exaggeration. But why not tho same as to the 
ancient marvels? Distance seems to lend a 
wonderful enchantment to his view. No ques
tion is raised concerning either tho " capacity ” 
ortho "pains taken ” by tboold-time-writers to

wuor'olergyvM ar^^ Wv|Wr '>“<».• iwjwft (Wh, that o/; the subJMt; brof <
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ley and others, that mesmeric phenomena and 
tho healing power are wholly; of, a subjective 
future (that is, arise’entirely, within the sub- 
loot), cannotbe maintained. It Is an unproved 
and 'unftovaty# assumption, contrary to the In-
disputable foots in the dasei Hondo,, wherever 
'faasduablp evidence.deists tb^t extra^humajp. 
ijioHe^has, been oYphrlbnoed—wliother.among 
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" investigate the facts accurately.” Here is " a 
marked difference,” surely, in application of 
the laws of evidence.

As regards raising the dead, It is well known 
that in recent times persons are. frequently 
supposed to be "dead ’’ when they are not. In
stances of burial alive now and then come to 
light. Hence a case of resuscitation from 
actual death, in these days, could hardly be es
tablished to the satisfaction of Dr. Buckley or 
any reasonable person, without at least the cer
tificate of a competent physician or some per
son of known "capacity,” to the reality of 
death. But have we anything of the kind in 
the New Testament oases ? No one pretends 
it. In fact, the records are all anonymous.

Dr. Buckley seems to have some appreciation 
of this inconsistency; and he makes an effort 
to justify it by urging that the New Testament 
writers are to be fully credited in regard to 
these marvels, because they at the same time 
convey to us valuable spiritual truths, such as 
" the Sermon on the Mount, the parable of the 
Prodigal Son, the Golden Rule, the sublime and 
spiritual doctrines taught by Christ," etc. But 
it is surely no unheard-of thing that persons 
may be very good, very religious, very spiritual 
even, in one sense of the word, and may mean 
to be very truthful, and yet be very credulous, 
particularly in an unenlightened and unscien
tific age. They may accept and appreciate high 
spiritual truths, and yet may credit and repeat 
without critical examination exaggerated 
statements concerning matters of fact, os- , 
peolally when thpse statements tend to glorify 
an object of high veneration. The literature 
of the world, and especially of the Church; is 
full of examples of this.

Ih view of this fact, the rational and safe 
way plainly is to Interpret those ancient nar- ■ 
ratives by. what takes place under tbo same ., 
laws to-day. It Is more reasonable to accept 
so much as Is paralleled under our own ob
servation or by credible modern testimony, 
and leave the rest, in abeyance, than to either 
swallow tho New Testament statements whole, 
as do our literal 1st 'Christians, or reject them 
in toto, as does tho '(Infidel.” world.

LIMITATIONS NOT ADVISABLE.

»W

At the same time it is well to remember that " 
if there bo a realm of, benign spiritual beings - 
pnd forces In contact with our world, or in any 
way accessible to us —as-Christianity has 
taught, and ’ ah1Modern Spiritualism and Mes
merism bate abundantly proven—a realm of. 
unlimited ’extent, apd,' go far as ytekpqw,uf’, । 
exhittatieM itoWb^ifj te^ thai.pp.llmlU- ; 
;tlon' Wii W 'sef by mortals to the, beneficent .1 
forces that may descend, from that realm to
1 -oJqr, «C'W ‘llLlll-wClfijlW^^^ 0<’W ^ P’W’A < , 
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thls, under appropriate conditions. They can 
bo limited only by laws of which wo as yet 
know but little. It is not for any of ua to sot 
bounds to what Is possible In this direction. 
Wo may well say, with Arago, "He who, out
side of pure mathematics, pronounces the 
word impossible, wants prudence/’ It 111 be
comes any of us to treat with Incredulous 
sneers any respectable testimony to healing 
power received from extra-mundane sources. 
It specially ill becomes a "doctor of Divinity" 
—a professed follower of the Christ who Is re
ported to have said, " He that believeth on me, 
the works that I do shall be do also; and groat- 
ertban these shall he do”—it specially 111 bo- 
comos such an one to labor to discredit the 
spiritual and divine source of all similar works 
of healing done In our own day, and to accuse 
(u be doos) a highly successful modern healer 
(Dr. Newton) of blasphemy because he some
times healed “ in the name of Jesus Christ ”! 
It were far better that be and all should ear
nestly seek to “know and teach to a suffering 
world the necessary conditions of receiving 
this power—the true nature of that "faith” 
which was anciently, as now, requisite to its 
highest efiiciepcy. And we may be sure that 
the energy hich really heals and uplifts, 

. whether b^importation of force from without  
or by arousinBJatent forces within, is truly di- 
cine in its ossencKand source, through whatever  
channel, human fer angelic, it may reach us. 
And the purer th(\ channel, physically, moral- 

? more potent may wely and spiritually;
• expect the force to be.

TO SUM UP,
We may regard it as sufficiently established—

1st, That many diseases of humanity may bo 
healed, often instantaneously, by means of sub
tile forces (either mental, vital or spiritual), and 
without material medicines, as conceded by 
Dr. Buckley;

2d, That an extra-human source or reservoir 
of those forces is ever at hand, as affirmed by 
Christianity and proven by Modern Spiritual
ism and by Mesmerism—the supply being un
limited ;

3d, That the availability of this healing en
ergy is restricted mainly by human conditions, 
in which want of faith or confidence is a chief 
factor.

SOME SINGULAR OBJECTIONS.
This review Is already quite too long, but I 

cannot well bring it to a close without noticing 
two or three of Dr. Buckley’s singular reasons 
for regarding “faith-healing” as harmful, not
withstanding the remarkable cures which he 
confesses have been wrought by faith with 
“concentrated attention." One Is :

" It greatly Injures Christianity by subjecting It to A 
test which It cannot endure.”

This is a very frank confession that modem 
Christianity—for that must bo what he means— 
is not only very frail, but something quite dif
ferent from the primitive kind ; since the lat
ter, according to its records, was established 
and caused to flourish largely by this very In
strumentality! (See the whole New Testament 
for the proof.) As much as to say to a sick per
son, "You maybe healed by faith with’con
centrated attention,’ no doubt, but do n’t try it, 
lest you throw' discredit upon modern Chris
tianity, which can’t claim to do anything of the 
kind I” Enough on that point.

Again, he says: .
" It directs attention from Cho moral and spiritual 

transformation which Christianity professes to work.”
Why so? Doubtless if faith-healers, or tlie 

faith-healed, choose to occupy themselves solely 
with the wonder and the marvel of the thing, 
making no effort to understand the true phi
losophy and source of the power, and thus fail 
to boo that its highest success depends upon ele
vation of moral and spiritual conditions, they 
will bo little likely to seek Improvement in char
acter. But such a result must be largely the 
fault of teachers and practitioners. At all
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SPIRIT-VOICES.
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after, the spirit who had sRnulated my 
came to the table, and I upbraided him :

Under the above heading the Banner or Lioht pub
lishes from time to time communications contributed by 
reliable people describing the splrlt-torm manifestations 
they have witnessed: but we desire It to be fully understood 
that we cannot be held responsible for any accounts of such 
manifestations appearing In our columns, except those wo 
have witnessed and personally endorsed: Writers In da- 
scrlblng the phenomena they nave seen, must alone bear 
the responsibility of their statements.—PubUihiri B. of L.
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UNRELIABLE SPIRIT MESSAGES.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

DY OARABEL CROZIER.

^tt WjM^t

fitnarg gtpartmnit

"Say, grandmother, do you believe |n 
spirits ?”

Grandmother’s knitting fell from her hands 
to the floor. “Believe inspirits! Ruth Allen, 
what do you mean ?’’

“Just what I say, grandmother. Do you be
lieve that after we are dead we can come back 
In our old form and talk to our friends?”

“Well, Ruthie, I am glad you asked me that 
abominable question, for I do net-know what 
our neighbors would think If you should over 
take it In your bead to ask them such a thing. 
No, I do not believe In such humbugs ; and if 1 
liear you speak of any such nonsense again, I’ll 
not buy you a now drew this summer,” and 
she reached after the knitting, which in her ex
citement she had forgotten : while I, not a bit 
better convinced of the “ humbuglsm" of 
spirits, went off by myself, knowing full well 
that by doing so I should hear the voices of 
those whom I could not see or find.

Fora month previous to ray asking "Gran
nie” this question, I was never alone ; 1 could 
hear voices, feel the pressure of hands in mine, 
and at times little waves of cold air would blow 
across my face. What was it? At first I was 
weak with fright, but later on I had grown 
used to It, and in a vague way enjoyed the 
pleasant voices, which were most of the time 
with me. This was the first time I had apoken 
to grandmother about it, and as she was the 
only one I bad In this world to speak of it to, 
and as sho had scoffed at mo, why, what could 
I do ? I had often road in the papers which 
camo once in a while to our house of the "go
ings on ’’ (as “ Grannie" called them) of Spirit? 
uallsts; bow friends that were dead came back 
through people on earth, and talked with their 
living friends. But grandmother said no such 
things ever happened, and I suppose I more 
than half believed her at times. What a state 
I was in I I could not commit my studios at 
school, for the incessant talking of these invis
ible people. When 1 wont for a walk in the 
fields thinking to gather flowers, of which I was 
so fond, I would find myself after a time sit-

life, but I am sure that never as long as memo- 
.ry lives shall I ever be able to do a deed that 
is not right in the eyes of that dead grand
mother, who was to me lather, mother, sister 
and brother. But I have wandered from my 
story. "Grannie” and 1 talked together a 
good deal about the possible robbing of our 
house, and my unseen companions'were un
ceasing in .their demands for me to go away. 
One of them, the one with the tender voice, 
kept repeating to mo to take my grandmother 
and go away. .“ Away.” I could hear that word 
floating in the air, now in my ear, now fainter 
and further off. Then a unison of voices would 
repeat the word, “ Away 1"

[Concluded next week.]

In the Banner of Lioht of the 20th of last 
February I find the following question and an
swer:

QuEB.-[By W. E.W.. Pittston, Pa.] At a private 
circle recently held here, while sluing at a table, a com
munication was received, by nlphaiw’L nom a person, giv
ing his full name, plaMj'f reetdence. and prof Mion 
very correctly, even co the proper spelling ot the name or 
the town (Welsh), and a difficult name for a person who Is 
not a Welsh scholar to pronounce, stating that he died 
March 6th, IBM, when upon Inquiry by letter an answer has 
just been received wherein It btates. “ h ather. I am glad to 
say, la still In the enjoyment of very fair health, and I hope 
may be with us a few years yet.” 1 wou'd like to know, 
through MlMBhelbamor, why such untruthful, nay, mis
chievous communications are given, even, as In this case, 
when the person was not known to any person present but 
myself, and residing In Europe, throe thousand miles away?

A nb.-It Is difficult to tell wbysiwham Mtatemeut should 
be made by a returning spirit. Undoubtedly In this case 
some mischievous spirit, understanding the factaof the case 
concerning the gentleman whom ho represented, deter
mined upon a little masquerading for bls own enjoyment. 
You must remember, Spiritualists, that we have coming to 
our world constantly spirits who are undeveloped, and Igno
rant of the laws of life. They way not all be malicious, but 
many of them aro mischievous they delight In perplexing 
others, and. to an extent, misleading them. Home such in
telligence as this may have come in contact with the mind 
of your correspondent, and learning from it or from some 
one of his spirit friends of his acquaintance with the party 
represented, may have determined to mislead In this man
ner. Wo cannot tell why this should have been done. Each 
case of spirit deception has its own solution, which should 
be ferreted out by those In the mortal to whom It becomes 
known. It seems to us that your correspondent might ques
tion the spiritual guides of the medium cm ployed on this oo 
c wlon. and ascertain from them something of the character 
of the Intelligence who came to them In tula way. Truth
ful spirits never attempt to deceive a mortal In any way: If 
they are unable to give something lutrlllgent, something 
that may be proven correct for themselves or some other 
spirit, they prefer to remain silent, and do not attempt In 
any way to express themselves to mortal life. It sometimes 
happens that a perfectly reliable spirit may, through some 
unfavorable condition, or because the medium used Is not 
well developed or adapted to the spirit in control, make 
misstatements, or tome mistake in what is given, but truth* 
ful spirits never knowingly mislead and represent them
selves as some other individual.

as we call it, "dyed in the wool,” and conse
quently have fast colors. I think much less 
could one, or ten, half-fledged Spiritualists, 
whose pin-feathers have but just started, do it.

I think all the religions phases of the world 
cannot be harmonized until we know much 
more of the other life than we now do, nor until 
we learn that there is no more of a personal God 
or of a Saviour there than here. I think it 
best for each one to enjoy his and her own re
ligion, and not try to fix up a Procrustean 
creed to out and stretch us to.

Those who feel the need of a Saviour can find 
one offered by the churches, and those who 
feel a need of help to be moral, or pure, or to 
do right, and do not feel strong enough of 
themselves, should join some society and get 
the help, as all drunkards should join a tem
perance society and get help, Those who would 
set themselves up as teachers, guides and pro
fessors, and who think they are morally and 
religiously strong enough to save and guide so
ciety, often have a beam in their own(eye when 
they offer to.take the mote out of a brother’s 
eye, I have my own religion and I enjoy it,

ting on some rock or still
stories of these wonderful fi

events, Jesus and his apostles seem to have had 
no such objection to healing the sick through 
faith and the laying on of hands. On the con
trary, the records show that they, relied largely 
on the *' mighty works ” wrought in this way to 
arouse attention and produce receptivity to the 
moral and spiritual truths they had to teach. 
(See Matt, x: 1, 7, 8; xi: 4,5; Luke xi: 20, and 
many more passages.) True followers of the 
Christ, if there are such, will do the same now; 
and true Spiritualists, whether they claim to 
follow the Christ or not, will, by giving due at
tention alike to physical, mental, moral and 
spiritual culture, seek to promote that complete 
" transformation ’’ which rational spirituality 
requires.

Lastly, Dr. Buckley declares:
“ It destroys the ascendancy of reason in the soul, 

and thus, like similar delusions [he had before tn effect 
pronounced It no delusion, but a reality!], It Is self- 
perpetuating ; and Its natural, and In some minds Its 
Irresistible tendency Is to mental derangement."

This can be true only of those who, like most 
Christian believers, suppose "faith healing” 
and kindred processes to be something “ miracu
lous,” in the sense of contrary to law, or above 
law. But to the Intelligent Spiritualist, who 
apprehends their rationale, as set forth above,; 
and sees them to be entirely In accord with 
known law, their recognition maintains the as
cendancy of reason and promotes mental sound
ness. It Is belief in "miracles” in the theo
logical sense, whether modern or 1800 years old, 
that destroys the ascendancy of reason and 
tends to mental unsoundness. Let the Rev. Dr. 
Buckley and all bls co-bellevors take warning
from his own words!

Arlington, Masi. _
A. E. Newton.

HELEN OF THOY,
Long years ago he bore me to a land beyond the sea. 
Te a city, fair and stately, that renowned must ever be, 
Through all ages yet to follow, for the light shed there 

by me.
X am Helen : where Is Troy?

They have told me not a roof-tree nor a wall Is stand
ing now,

Thato'erthrown Is the great altar where ten thousand 
onee did bow.

While on high to Aphrodite rose the solemn hymn and 
vow. t

I am Helen: where is Troy?
Do they deem that thus the. story of my life will pass 
_ * away?
Troy betrayed, and all who loved me slain upon that 
_ .fatalday,

'' testamcnoxy01 mo®TennPw^^men 
I am Helen: where Is Troy? '

Fools! to dream that time can ever make the tale of 
, Troy grow old. .

Buried now 1* every hero, arid the grass green o'er the
But ^fAJor every*k* shall yet

JmEMeorwlzirehTroyt r-i-ii' ^-'
\m -ffflES^^

my mother, sometimes my father, would talk to | 
me. I had never known either, both having < 
died of fever within a month of each other dur- i 
Ing my infancy. I grew thin and troubled, and I 
wandered around the house like a shadow. I 
"Grannie” imagined I was sick, and sent for i 
old Dr. Ward, who said I needed a good dose I 
of blue pill, and straightway prepared a large I 
quantity of the medicine, which 1 took, and I 
thought I should die from the effects. 1

Well, the summer had passed. I do not think i
I realized much about anything; my school 
friends had grown tired of seeking me out for a 
companion in their pleasures, for I was such 
a silent, absent minded playmate, 1 presume 
they thought me a disagreeable, peevish girl; 
bat I know now that I was not, and to this day' 
I have always thought those invisible compan
ions of mine were with me for a purpose, and 
that I am going to tell. While I know all of 
this to be a fact, still I am positive there may 
be many intelligent people who Will not credit 
any part of this story as true.

It was the last week in September. How well 
I remember it I One of our neighbors came 
rushing into the kitchen one morning, her eyes 
almost starting from their sockets with excite
ment, while between her gasps for breath she 
told us of the horrid murder and burglary 
which had been committed at the old " Miser ” 
Van Dorn’s house on the hill. Every one in 
the village called him "Miser,” for he was sup
posed to own a mint of money, all looked up in 
his well-guarded house. Many a poor starving 
soul had been turned from his doors with a 
harsh “ begone." Theoue minister of the vil
lage knew better than to call at the Van Dorn 
house for aid of any kind. The old man had 
always been the same; as far back as I can re
member he was always old, always a miser, 
and never had any family that I ever heard of. 
I can see him now in my memory. The bent 
and misshapen form, light gray eyes devoid of 
soul, strong ferocious teeth, which were as yel
low as his jaundiced skin, his long, talon-like 
fingers, which were always clutching an ugly 
knotted stick. When we girls used to meet him 
in his walks his only salute to us was a glare 
from bis ugly eyes. And now Mrs. Chapman 
had told us he was dead, murdered, and all the 
precious money gone. Even then, in the midst 
of that awful tale, which had almost made the 
serving girl and? Grannie "faint, I was indif
ferent to her story, for those voices were tell
ing me about the same thing, telling me—oh I 
horror 1 how the old man was killed. 1 rushed 
from the room, up the stairs, and threw myself 
knj downward on my bed. After a while the 

Wlces grew calmer, and one sweet voice which 
came to me plainer than the others began to 
sing some soft pleasant air, which caused me 
after a time to fall asleep, When I awoke I 
was myself, for there were none of those sounds 
In my ears, and I went down to grandmother.

" Well, Ruth, I am just down sick to think of 
old ’Miser’ Van Dorn being murdered In his 
bed, and all of his money gone. Do you know, 
Ruth, I feel real nervous, I have so much money 
in the house, and only we three women. 1 
really think I shall have James remain here 
nights after this.”

"Oh I nonsense, grandmother; what oould 
that stlff-jolnted old stable man do? He is 
afraid of his own shadow how.”

Ton see grandmother had quite a snug for
tune, which was all to ho mine at her death, as 
I was the only child of her only child, my moth
er, and " Grannie ” had often told me all about 
her money affairs. "For," said she, "’twill 
all be yours some day, and you bad better know 
all about it" But old women always have 
some hobby, and "Grannie” had one—It was 
this: she thought that sometime she would 
have occasion to use lots of money at a mo^ 
ment’s notice, and therefore she always kept a
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immense bodies of water have .been removed 
to places far distant from the original'reser
voirs, and large,, reservoirs created where 
none existed before. Numberless icebergs 
have drifted from' their moorings to warmer 
climes; the sea has levied upon the mountains, 
and the rivers have collected and delivered the 
tax; cities have been built of material brought 
from distant places. -

If you attach even the slightest weight to one , 
side of a toy-balloon it will turn on its axis. 
Attach anotherAlittle way from the firstand - 
it will change ip axj b(-So it is with the earth’s 
axis—It must shift to meet, the requirements 
of changes on its surface. ' l . . ; ,;

A shifting of the earth’s axis causes an unu
sual strain upon certain parts of the earth’s 
surface or crust, readjustment becomes neces
sary, and the earthquake adjusts the earth’s 
surface in accordance with the demands of

I have had' experiences similar to the one 
above described. When I first began to investi
gate Spiritualism, some eight years ago, a spirit 
came to me while I was sitting at the table with 
my daughters who said he was a friend of mine 
from Germany. He spelled his name by calling 
the alphabet, and said he had died about a week 
ago, and 1 would receive the news of his death 
in about two weeks. In my inexperience I took 
this for absolute truth, and waited patiently for 
the news. No news came; but about a month 
later I received a letter from my friend, then 
about seventy years old, stating that he was 
hale and hearty. This staggered me; and if I 
had not meanwhile received other proofs of the 
truth of Spiritualism, I might have thrown the 
whole subject overboard as a delusion. Shortly

deceit Ho then said that he was from the same 
town, and knew of the friendship between my 
friend and myself; that he had been afraid, if 
ho had stated his own name, ho would have 
been sent off, and would not have had the op
portunity to progress in our society, and begged 
our pardon.

About two years after, a spirit appeared at 
our house, professing to be my friend—the same 
one who was personified before. He told me 
the day of his death and other particulars, 
which I noted down, but kept silent about it. 
About two weeks after I received a letter from 
his son-in-law, telling me that the oldgentleman 
died on the exact day his spirit had told me. 
Later on I had several more cases of the same 
kind, seven in all, grad of these four proved true 
to the letter, whilththree, including the one 
above related, proved to be falsehoods, al
though we never found out why the spirits had 
told us a He on the subject, except in the first 
case related above.

The matter remains still a mystery, in spite 
of the very lucid answer to the question in the 
Banner. AU these seven spirits manifested 
the same way, through the table, with my wife 
and daughters and myself at the table, and ap
peared to be always reliable; bdt still three 
out of seven were not truthful, as we after
wards learned when we received the news from

large amount in her old mahogany, desk In the 
dining-room. I have often seen her take it out, 
her small white fingers holding the shining 
gold pieces;' sometimes she wbuld Uy,: '.'When 
1 am gone, Ruthie defer,'always remember that 
your grannie was wise, fend, made good use di heir 
gdidfahfij'mylittlegtri,'|f in the.^ 
which' site yet. allotted ydu to livo,you should 
deslretodd ah ntiwiMthlng, let the thought o 
ydrttlibM'grafidmdtfie/, ^ whfet.ifer^jibrrpy
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but it would not suit Talmage or Moody or 
Sam Jones.. Col. Ingersoll has his, and I think 
It better than either of the others named, but 
probably that Is because it Is nearer my own, 
although not the same. To me, seeking for a 
common religious belief or standard for Spir
itualists, at this time, is like the old alchemists 
seeking for the philosopher’s stone or the elixir 
nltce. It would take something more potent 
than “ the blood ” which our churches say has 
such power of cleansing and changing hearts to 
make our teachers of Spiritualism harmonize, 
or even our papers. There are some of us 
speakers who are as far apart in religions sen
timents as are icebergs and a torrid-zone sand
bank, and no power in this world could bring 
them together in a creed or religious belief.'

Local societies can be formed with or without 
articles of religious belief, and work to good 
purpose ih educating and extending knowl
edge, and some may even go Into a church and 
do some good there by private conversation on 
Spiritualism, but it would be noplace for me— 
hence I shall not back into one, nor join in 
any association that hampers my religious free
dom of thought.

I should not have added this to what I had 
already said on this subject, and which I 
deemed sufficient to express my views on a re
ligious organization for the Spiritualists, which 
of course would put out its authority to decide 
who are and who are' not qualified as teachers, 
as each sect of Christians does, had I not re
ceived many letters approving in the strongest 
terms my articles in the Banner of Light 
and Spiritual Offering on this subject, and I did 
not want those friends to think I had been 
bushed, or gone into the shade. Even Bro. 
Newton ought to have learned by this time that 
the spirit-world does not sustain those who at
tempt to mix the Christian religion with Spir
itualism, as such papers from the effort of Bro. 
Ambler with the Spirit Messenger after the re
tirement of Bro. Apollus Munn, and that of 
Bros. H. H. Day and Toohey, and down to the 
Two Worlds, were witnesses on our side, as 
well as the scores of Christian Spiritualist so
cieties ylth moral .and religious articles of be- 

'llef.
I heard a Unitarian sermon not long ago, and 

at the close, being introduced to the preacher, 
I told him I endorsed his sermon entire, and 
that it was what I had been teaching on that 
subject for years, and he said he knew it, and 
yet I could not join his church nor ho mine if I 
had one, but we can both preach, and he will 
reach some I could not, and I will reach some 
he could not, and we need no association to 
force or invite us together, as we should not 
come, voluntarily nor involuntarily.

Saratoga, N. Y.

__ _ ____assertion that electricity had 
nothing to do with it, I would say that 1 regard 
eleotrioity as a crude manifestation of a more 
potent and universal power called magnetism. 
While the earth’s magnetism may not be the 
cause of the earthquake, it is nevertheless true 
that a change of the earth's axis must necessa
rily cause a disturbance in the magnetic cur
rents.

In at least one case a sensitive in Boston ap
parently without cause became violently agl- 
takdat the moment of the great shock, and 
the agitation continued, though with less vio
lence throughout the remainder of the ni^ht. 
Doubtless thousands of other sensitives were
similarly affected. Thus it will be seen that 
fear was not the sole cause of the mentalex- 
oitement which accompanied the physical phe
nomena. Erratic magnetic currents would 
cause similar excitement even without the 
knowledge of the earthquake. ।

All talk about volcanoes in New England is 
sadly out of place at the present time. There 
is not the slightest danger of any serious dis
turbance here: and groundless fears should not 
be aroused. The great shock has passed—the 
new dispensation is in force; climates will 
slightly change, but the green old earth will 
continue to roll on substantially as heretofore, 
and in my opinion a long period will elapse ere 
another earthquake will disturb any consider
able portion of the earth’s surface.

Boston. F. L. K.

The advent of autumn brings to us the fear
ful news of what will be recorded In history as 
the great earthquake. The statement that it 
covers an area of 900,000 square miles is hard
ly sufficient, for if reports are true it was felt 
on the other side of the Atlantic, and from 
South Carolina to Ontario, Canada.

This startling phenomenon has called forth 
many opinions from the scientific world, chief
ly noticeable for the wide difference between 
them: "Volcanic eruption,” “Theslipping of 
the rook strata far beneath the earth’s sur
face,” etc. One thinks the shocks were more 
violent on sand, instead of rook formation. 
Another thinks the trouble arose simply from 
the expansion and contraction caused by heat 
and cold, drouth and moisture. Again it is 
suggested that "the earth’s crust has settled

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light i
I have no objection to my younger Bro. A. 

E. Newton having the last word in any contro
versy between us, if he will not forget that 
James Russell Lowell In his " Idyls” says, "The 
feller that fust gets mad’s most fellers wrong." 
My brother Is younger In years, and much 
younger in Spiritualism and its advocacy than 
lam, and hence I do not think heli qualified 
to teach me on that subject; but as he has been 
a Christian, and I have not, he may be quali
fied to teach me In that. Hundreds of times in 
my lectures I have declared that man is by na
ture a religious being, but he is not by nature a 
Christian, although some may be psychologi
cally stamped with it before birth, or trained 
In It soon after. The Persians, the Hindus, 
the Chinese and other nations are as religious 
as the Christians, and It Is yet to bo decided by 
impartial judges which religion is the best; 
that may in time be decided by the other world, 
and we had better wait for It, as toe cannot de
cide, being interested parties, At least Bro. 
Newton Is, and all who have been trained in 
Christian churches. ; ■ < ' ' ■ ■

A mere fraction of the race are Christians,, 
and It Is no more proper to judge and decide 
-religion by Christianity than It Is to judge and. 
decide Christianity by Mormonism, as they hold 
about the same comparative relations, If Chris
tianity does not consist in'z belief and faith In' 
Christ, repentance of situ; rbal or imaginary, 
dependence on his forgiveness and devotion to 
him as the last of the'slxtelsn cruel fled Saviors,’ 
then I confess I do not kho# what Christianity 
U. If other systems of sectarian religion are ’ 
;pot, similar, then I mlstake'the'nil If thfere Is' 
$0 religion without a' personfer object of Wor-' 
ghlp, then 1 have no^ religion; feWVybtT w' 
guppoeed I inherited' a 'natarfel' ftiltfdn? fetid 
thUInever.rididnlo.A Ife'M'Whfet seems ti> mi 
abeurd In the seoto-6f tiNoMti*WChrWfe& 
^IndlttaUsUUsiWhM
•^?#RX ;■;<>» frame'jBftlotae a

one-tenth of an inch.” A negative prophet is 
“quite euro eleotrioity has had. nothing to do 
with It." And the last authority to date sug
gests the " seaward slip " theory—his opinion 
being founded on the fact that “about one hun
dred miles at'sea there is a sharp depression” 
and this “slip ’’ is to fill the gap, so to speak.

The readers of such varied opinions may nat
urally ask: Do any of them account for the 
phenomena witnessed?

If Pluto’s caldron has bubbled over, why 
was the disturbance felt at the several places, 
so widely apart, and where Is the evidence o 
the volcanic eruption ?

Would It be possible for the rook strata to 
slip, and cause such commotion, from Ontario 
to Carolina, and thence under the Atlantic to 
Europe, leaving at the same time large inter- 
mediate spaces without a tremor?

If the shook was " more strongly felt in sand 
Instead of rook formation," how could the un
dulations be carried so far, having only yield
ing. sand as a medium of communication, and 
leave large tracts unmoved?
- H a partloular substratum has settled one- 
tenth of an inch, was It the same one In Europe, 
Carolina and Ontario ? ।

Is .there any evidence of a "seaWard slip,” 
and how could It overcome the natural friction 
caused, by the pressure of the surface matter 
upon the strata that remained intact?

Are any of the above theories tenable ?, 
No evidence of a volcano has been reported. 

Much has been thrown down—nothing up.
A rook stratum extending from Europe, un

der the Atlantic, to .Carolina, and thence, to 
Ontario, would have a certain dove-tailing pro
cess that it would'require a’vast amount of 
vaseline to lubricate sufficiently to overcome 
1 Thp'dfrawk’^ theories

are simply Impossible. Slides are found in mines 
and qaarr es,but in each case the "sharp de- 
Jjlrity, btheiprlme'cause, will be' found near1 
Jk VVu 'uiiJM1?^ will generally beobsferved 
that the. NW took place while, the. materia 
wosjn a plastic state; in marble before thor 
onghly crystallized; and In mines the superln- 
'cdmbent i mass slides on a natural seam In the 
‘i&W&l! ‘M F^b *** formerly;

Materializations at Lake Pleasant.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:

On the first day of April last my wife’s moth
er passed to spirit-life. She had been for many 
years a firm believer in the Spiritual Fhllosb-' 
phy, and for the lost twelve had lived with us, 
and had given us assurance that, if possible, 
she would materialize to us as soon after pass
ing to spirit-life as she could gain the necessary 
strength.

During my vacation my wife and myself 
spent a week at Lake Pleasant camp, and while 
there It was suggested that we attend Mrs. 
Huntoon’s stance, which we did on the evening 
of Aug. 22d. We had never met the medium be
fore, and were entire strangers to her In every 
way. The stance commenced at eight P. M. 
We took our seats, and a gentleman and, lady 
were chosen from the circle (the gentleman be
ing a skeptic and reliable man from Keene, N. 
H.,) to hold the hands of the medium, They 
sat in front of the cabinet, in plain sight of us 
all. In a very short time musical instruments 
began to be played upon, and then thrust out of 
the cabinet, and hands were pushed out be
tween the curtains, four feet ormore from the 
medium, who was having her hands held. Soon 
a hand came, and in an audible whisper,my 
wife’s name was called. She and myself went 
forward. The light was sufficient for ns to ex- ■ 
amine the hand and clasp it, which we did, ? 
and we found it had the same large joint bn 
the index finger and the same moist feeling 
which her hand always had in earth-life. We 
were anxious to know from whence the hand 
came, and found, on opening the curtains, there 
was nothing tangible beyond the hand and 
wrist. . . ■ ,

We now had an intermission of a few min- ’ 
utes, during which time my wife was chosen to 
•examine the medium, as to clothing, before she 
entered the cabinet for full-form materialize 
tion. This she did thoroughly, and says ahi , 
knows she had nothing on which was white. • 
She took out her white handkerchief, and' re- ’ 
moved her collar, and hab nothing.white about 
her when she entered the cabinet. The cabl- , 
net was also examined by four o/flve men be-^ 
fore she entered it. The light was adjusted, ' 
but remained strong enough for us-to see a 
form across the stance-room, and to recognize 
one three feet from us. Soon a man, much tall- ■ 
er than the medium, came out of the cabinet, 
and several female forms came, dressed in pure 
white, and dematerialized in front of the cabi- , 
net. There also came a girl, in white, appar- '» 
ently five or six years old. Then an old lady,'' 
dressed in dark clothes, and slightly .bowed 
over, came forward, and in an audible whisper' 
called her daughter’s name, Mary, several times./ 
My wife started forward and met her, and the 
spirit came forward, showing quite, a lameness 
in her right hip, She put her arm around my7 
wife’s neck, and kissed hbr three or four times, 
in her peculiar way, on her cheek, and said In 
a whisper, "This Is your'mother, Mary; this 
Is your mother. ’ I am so glad you come, -sqi 
glad you come," and then turned partly round?-; 
and dematerialized in front of the cabinet, • ’ 
Previous to her coming out a strong smell of 
liniment was noticeable by myself and wife,? 
and all who sat near us, and this I regard $0 ? • 
greatest test of the whole. Wo all know that '"
when our friends show themselves In fprms they 
bring forward the things they wore in tha t 
earth-life as much as pouiblq as a help fof'uii. 
to Identify them. This liniment had precisely 
the same odor of the liniment we RSed bn her. . 
hip for months, by direction of Dr?' Ohariei ‘ 
Sweet, who,set her hip; Of the tpfeny fppjbffe 
given of her identity were the following :1Jh$ 
large joint on , the same flfigeHt Vas when 
she was with us In earth form ; in this life 
she was left-handed;-and »he,(jUfed,’only?.her .
left .hafij every t|me. ihq'.'appw
right hip was broken Bnd.$h«W<n^ 
thereby was stronglyshown at thia time. V Hej0«‘ 
.hair, her form. her.masher,; and everything 
about her werqoxfepU'nABd/ tha t liniment the, '^^^
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PICTON.-W. Arnold writes t '• The present age Is 
one ot Injustice, mainly brought about by tbe mode 
ot buying and selling things according to tbe necessi
ties of the purchaser. For Instance, a glass of water 
to three different persons may be ot different values; 
one may not core for It, another may like It much, tbe 
third, it be doesnot get It, may die. Tbe usual prac
tice In selling to the last Is to get from him all he has. 
A sh arp business man would oonoeal a well near by, and 
compelling tbe stranger to come to him, atrlpblm. But 
If thewaterwas sold according to the cost of producing 
H, this would be so trilling probably no price would 
be charged, and It would be Impertinence of the seller 
to try to discover how much It was wanted, as tbat 
was the purchaser’s concern only.

I am wearied, as other Spiritualists' are, of as
pirations. Wishing to do good we see opportuni
ties enough, the query Is, how can we best do it? 
Words move, but actions draw. Lotus surround our
selves with conditions that will develop our better 
natures. Our first requisites are shelter, food and 
clothing. These and many comforts ought to cost no 
human being a moment’s care, they might be so abun
dant; ’ . ' !.

You are opposed to organizations, and rightly so, be
cause the liberty of the individual Is likely to be there
by Interfered with.. Josiah Warren In bls * True Civili
zation ’ clearly points out the course to be pursued. A 
child, lie says, may be a leader In erecting a log house 
by beating time. One may be a leader In one depart
ment, and wholly unfit in another. There can be but 
one leader, and he most attract volunteers by serving 
them. ' ' ' ■

My proposition Is, that some person after consulting 
with Intending cooperators as to what Is needed, give 
It form and appoint a head ot each department who 
should be responsible .for tbe harmonious working of 
the department; each collperator to have a separate 
and distinct Interest, apd make bls own arrangement 
with each department The estate when paid for by 
the products of labor, would represent so much stored- 
up labor, each contributor’? share being registered.

In equitable exchanges, time and repugnahof would 
be the principal elements to be considered. Surely 
tbe Intelligence of the coBperators could arrive at 
some approximation ot the cost and comparison of 
different, kinds of labor or its products. It need hot 
be very close .to raise tbe producers of wealth out ot 
tbe present slough of despond. Every one being, In
terested in having things done In the simplest way 
and shortest time,' every suggestion of the sort would 
be promotlve of good will ; rather different from the 
antagonism the present mode ot buying and selling 
engenders.,— . ■;;■ .. > ’ .

To simplify matters, let some one In easy circum
stances buy a place, furnish and stock it, the cost to 
represent -a loan, or lease one with right of purchase, 
and appoint some whole-souled Individual to superin
tend It; a woman, I suggest. Men have made a sad 
mess ot things ; let women be at the head ot all tbe 
departments. A district in England has been banded 
down for generations towomen only, no man being 
allowed to bold any Interest In It, and it Is said it 
has always been tbe best managed part ot the coun
try.

Tbe only restriction on the Individual to be, he must' 
not encroach on another, and arrangements should 
be such that this could be avoided, except when will
fully done. It should be clearly understood, with tbe 
exception of encroaching. every oue had the right to 
conduct himself tn his own way. Borne foolish ones 
might seize him by tbe balr ot bls bead and drag him ‘ 
Into their way, but let tbe wiser ones look to the con
ditions, for the networkings ot man’s better nature; 
some might suggest a superintendent with whom all 
reasonable persons might work. I live on others with, 
out doing anything for It, save In a limited degree, as my 
Income from Interest Is small, but I would be delighted 
to enter into some arrangement as proposed; and be
come an equable exchanger, for I have an abiding 
faith In tbe harmonious workings ot justice, and tbat 
all other things would then be added unto one.”

Harugart Hall on the evening ot Sept. sth. Tbe meet
ing was opened with appropriate remarks by John 0. 
Rowe, Jr. [Chairman], Samuel Robards gave'his ex- j 
perlenoe at the camp meeting of Spiritualists at Lake 
Pleasant, and Dp Dager followed, with Interesting re- । 
marks, enjoining tbe Spiritualists ot Utica to unite, , 
forma circle and give rflanoes and convince unbe , 
lievers, John 0. Rowe, jr„ followed .In exhortation, । 
and tbe, congregation sang, prof. Caso presiding at 
the piano?; Mrs. Scott .Briggs was to address tbe 
meeting on the evening of Sept. 12th.

COMMUNITY.-Laura B. Smith writes : " I very 
deeply appreciate the great good the Banner of 
Light has done and 1s doing for humanity. Its Mes
sage Department Is of great value, giving us such 
vivid views of the spirit-world. How can people doubt 
tbe goodness of God, and tbe need we have to reform 
while on earth, If they believe one-half the spirits say ?

I wish 1 could attend some of your Banner Circles, 
and hear tbe different communications as they come 
to mortal ears. I $ appeal s to me as If tbe atmosphere 
must be so filled with good spirits tbat it would seem 
like being on hallowed ground to be there, i 'know 
God’s blessings are resting upon It, for I feet it every 
time I get the Banner."

IVIlSMlEfilppi.
EUDORA.-A correspondent writes i “ Several writ

ers for. your columnshaving contributed Instances ot 
the intelligence and faithfulness ot dogs, horses and 
other quadrupeds, tbat lead one to suppose they pos
sess germs ot soul faculties akin to those ot human 
beings, I avail myself of a leisure moment to give you 
a few items regarding a similar ease recently reported' 
In one of,our papers. It appears that a two-year old 
girl, daughter of a train-master at a railroad dfipftt, 
was very fond of her father’s Newfoundland dog, an 
affection which tbe animal reciprocated by constant 
devotion. Ona certain day not long since the dog 
was observed to be acting strangely. He went from 
oue room to another until he found the mother of the 
child, when he rubbed himself against her hand, and 
pulled at her dress. Tbe lady took no notice of him, 
and the dog persisted In his efforts to draw her toward 
the door ‘Go away,’ said the lady,.‘go and find 
Nellie.’ Tbe dog went away whining. A few minutes 
afterward the mother went to look for her little daugh
ter, and found her lying asleep so close to a large fire 
that her clothes were scorched. .They .would have 
blazed bad It not been for the dog, who had crouched 
down between he?and tb.o fire, taking care to protect 
her well. Marks on tbe child's clothing showed that 
tbe dog had tried to drag beroutof danger. When he 
failed he Interposed bis own body, and the mother 
found him In that position whining, while the hair was 
being singed from bls back.' ,The child was sleeping 
peacefully."

Massachusetts.
NORTH ADAMS.— James M. Rogers writes: 

" Christianity teaches that man has fallen from a pure 
condition; Spiritualism tells us tbat man has not ret
rograded from the plane upon which be was created, 
but has advanced. Christianity presents a'plan of 
redemption ’ to rescue man from tbat condition into 
which he * voluntarily ’ plunged; Spiritualism holds 
redemption as Impossible, Inconsistent with tbe attri
butes ot an All-wise Creator. Christianity offers a 
hope ot Immortality and happiness through the suffer
ings and death ot the Son of God; Spiritualism de- 

' nles vicarious sacrifice and claims tbat tbe sufferings 
of the innocent can never be a cause of joy to the 
guilty. Christianity Is vague and Indefinite regarding 
man’s condition after he passes from earth; Spiritual
ism Is clear, definite, and rational, appealing to every 
man’s reason for tbe correctness ot its conclusions."

d f-"''.. " Texas.
SAN ANTONIO.-EllzaBellon writes: “lam now 

eighty-three years old; have taken the Banner of 
Light twenty-eight years, and feel that I must con 
tlnue to receive Its weekly visits as long as I remain 
on earth. It any medium or speaker would like to 
pass the winter here, we will gladly give such a cor
dial welcome to our home, 417 San Pedro street.”

September Magazines.
The Quiver,—New Illustrated chapters of “Tbe 

Heir of Sandford Towers.” and of "The Stranger' 
Within the Gates,” are given; tbe author of a serial 
story recently concluded, contributes tbe opening 
chapters of a new one, ” Mrs. Scott's Daughters.” A 
complete story, “ Only Her Little Temper," several 
fine poems, a page of music, and minor articles of in
terest complete the contents. Cassell & Co., New 
York.

Freethinker's Magazine.—“ The Myth of the 
Great Deluge," Is the title of the leading article. Mr. 
A. B. Bradford’s address to his Orthodox friends Is 
ooncluded, tbe topic considered in this portion being 
" Morality-Right. and Wrong.” H. Clay Lose,: of 
Waynesburg, Pa., Is announced as having assumed 
the position of Associate Editor, Mr. Luse closes bls 
Introductory by saying that the mission of the publi
cation la, In bls view, uot to teach agnosticism, athe
ism , theism, or any other Ism, but to present the varied 
thoughts of able writers, from which the reader may 
form bls own conclusions. Salamanca, N. Y.: H. L. 
Green. : .....

The Homiletic Review.—Tbe third of a aetles 
pt discourses upon " Probation After Death” opens 
the "Review Section." Prof.'Morris, of LaneTheo- 
loglcarSemtnary, Is the writer, and the conclusion he. 
reaches Is that death ends all, so far as any hope of 
happiness for those who do not believe as he does can 
be had. In the course of his remarks he says, refer
ring to the time of the early Protestant creeds: “ That 
many Calvlnlstto divines of that period, and of the 
century following, affirmed the damnation of Infants 
pot elect, must ot course be admitted." This admis
sion does not harmonize very accordantly with the 
affirmation of Talmage, and. others, tbat such a belief 
was never held by their church. May It uot be that a 
fewyears hence.','divines” will declare that tbe fact 
ot probation after death was never denied by tbe 
evangelical clergy? The usual variety of sermonlo 
literature and discussion^ fills tbe remaining pages. 
Funk & Wagnalle, New York. "

Verification or a Spirit-Message.
GEORGE WILSON.

After reading in the Banner of Light of Sept. 
4th the spirit-message of Geoboe Wilson of Provi
dence, R. I., I proceeded to hunt up proof of Its Iden
tity and correctness, and succeeded satisfactorily, 
Bls remains were deposited In the cemetery In this
city. Wm. G. WooB.

Providence, R. I., Sept. Oth, 1880.

ISP The fro'-t-bell is doubtless the means of 
saving many tons of grapes in the northern por
tions of California, where the frost sometimes 
does so much damage. It consists of a wire 
running from different parts of the vineyard to 
tho house. On the vineyard end of the wire is an 
apparatus that rings a bell at tbe house when 
the thermometer descends to a certain degree. 
When the bell is letoff tho occupants of the house 
know tbat their vines are in danger, and imme
diately repair to the vineyard and light fires in 
different quarters, and thus prevent, through 
the agency of this ingenious electrical device, 
tho loss of tons of the most luscious fruit grown 
on the Paoifio slope.

Housekeepers are cautioned against vllo 
counterfeits ou JAMES PYLE'S celebrated 
PEARLINE, with names of a similar sound, 
and in packages of a similar shape. Pearline Is 
the only safe article to make washing easy, quick 
and cheap. '
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Oregon.
TALENT. — John Beeson writes, under a recent 

date, renewing bls subscription, and saying: “ I prize 
the Banner highly, not only because of its advocacy 
ot Spiritualism, bnt for its faithful defense of the In
dians (a work to which I have tor many years de
voted my energies) and Its persistent protests against 
legalized monopoly in the Interests of the M. D.s. 
We have here a nice ball upon the,land now owned by 
my son, which I took, possession of ;thlrty-ilx years 
ago. This place ot assembly Is dedicated to universal 
mental liberty, and services occur there every Sunday,

Before this reaches you I shall'be In my eighty
fourth year. I hive had hard labor In the past, but I 
now see light shining on my pathway. President 
Cleveland, and many other leading minds in'the na
tion, are adopting (hi views which we have so long 
advocated for tbe treatment ot the Indians, and'victo
ry on the side of justice is sure.’’. .

Referring io a meeting held In the Talent Hall, on 
tbe29tb'Ult., for the purpose of ventilating the M. D.s 
and their reprehensible courses, and for the advocacy 
of a wiser treatment of the sick, our correspondent 
says: •'Doctorcraft'Is as fatal to human Interest as 
priestcraft, and the times call aloud for every lover of 
bls race to unite In reslstance. lt every school dis
trict In the country would have similar meetings there 
would soon, In my opinion, be vastly less suffering, 
smaller doctors' bills, and fewer premature deaths.”

/'"-‘ Vermont.
SOUTH WOOD3TO0K.—A correspondent writes': 

“Isee by recent issues of the Banner of Light 
tbat tbe Regulars In Connecticut and Maine will make 
efforts before the next- Legislatures of those States for 
tbe passago.of laws favoring them in a most unjust and 
arbitrary manner. It one will but think for a moment, 
what more .heinous law could be placed on the statute 
books of aviate than that which, ref uses to its slog, 
(mayhap dying)citizens the peculiar class of aid whlqh. 
they specially desire' to heoufe at that to them trying 
hour, and virtually condemns them to die—If some 
diploma-beater of tbe ancient'seho'ol'canno^Hire t heni 
with his antiquated methode?” Vermont'has snob a 
law upon' her> statute books, and' onricorresponderit- 
thinks tbere wa* ,?ome plani quite: strongly bordering 
on a “ pl^ ” wherepy jtwas gotten through (pe Legis
lature •( the. time of .its boscage.; $e; states that,sgy-, 
era! praetitlbpers who pad.bpen saccessfui beyond 
those of the Old School' ae'” bono/setter's,” pre scribers 
of effective medfelfies'bk and fbrtfhyh'clairvoyant aid 
psichologlel’bowets, ’eWo hire 'beeti ’sefertly perte/- 
cuted In-their labor# by theMiD:4 Alnoe thh'-VertfibHt1 
law was passed. He' trusts tbat the Greek Modnt^fi ‘ 
State, wblqh wM, .MA iPYarihM been foremost tor bh<i 
man freedom In our country’s darkest days, will ere 
long abolish this doctors’ law, and the slavery to the 
old-fashioned M. D.s whlch it enforces upon her others-' 
wise tree citizens. ;> -r ‘ •>>< J:"Jvr i/.'”!!

ahH«li:'c,JW'”.,i'-t.,>.,;.'! viii.;,..-; ' 
.f,MHWngUm Territory. ■

WALLA.WALLA-rJ; Plaqnet writes t f My house- 
nold and ; myself cannot be deprived: ot the weekly 
’lilts ot the Banner of Light. .The spirit-messages 
and the answers from .spirit-sources’ to questions are 
Kad and re-read with Interest. The subjects treat
ed upon'id the' tortures are; pt 'the £igfta£lihp<W 
•ace to qll> and we read with great pleasu re and profit 
•boh as the three of recent date : 'God,” 8plrit,MMat- 
*er,' and many others which we can ekU 'rirti mlhes 
[or the 'iqvertlgathr; /The reports; ijiirrwpondence, 
tome and foxolgnnoteakeep.ua posted in the general' 
’ork ot spiritual progress. । AU this leads us to say 
Uut tbe BANKER W,tfhly the BANNEB 0F ,t^ 
’Hile,help^aimsyeharlty.fesoue.'oomfdrt and reore- 
•Hon; truly like the sum whose-rays reach the low, 
ue lost,-the ,small, as well as the great, In tbls world/

I PosBqssiha Bannbr as- far back as 1877, and to-' 
And .the i old copies Iqminous < and interesting as 

'"erecent1quee.?lOne of my greatest pleasures when 
1 Drive at home from my work is to take a handful ot - 
ibomandread. Their contorts aro like maraud fruits, 

I “oitdelidlousWIEb hungry, fAiniiheU ttifestlgatdr." 
[ -laS-I‘hK'<<P:*>.'t«'l UgSv^'-W "I ,h;tj;„;iii.;iiL-'.H

ii» « AS^'®<>i+«»Pbhi!ent writes iM The ttiba Spl r- 
I “Ulus resumed mwUogi tor. the .tall and winter in

' Illinois.
VILLA RiDGE,-Esther Dllle' writes tbat she 

would be pleased to have a good materializing medium 
—a lady—visit her home during tbe fall and winter. 
She will pay all expenses, (including traveling) and 
give all receipts to tbe medium. Parties interested 
can address her as above.

The Phrenological Journal contains por
traits and brief biographic#! sketches of “English 
Parliamentary Loaders " •—^Mdstone, Marquis of 
Hartington,, Chamberlain and Hicks-Beach. Henry 
Kiddle contributes । an article entitled “Orthodox 
Christianity and the Religion ot Jesus." Fowler & 
Wells Company, New York.'

The Floral Cabinet publishes Pres. Thorpe’s 
address to tbe Society of American Florists and a 
pleasing variety of articles, including ” Old-Fashioned 
Gardening,” "A September Day's Outing.” " Hybrid 
Roses,” etc., and useful suggestions In “ Homo Keep
ing” and "Home Decorations,” with “Notes and 
Comments ” on matters ot Interest to cultivators ot 
flowers. Published at 22 Vesey street, New York.

The Herald of Health.—In No. is ot a series of 
papers entitled " Health and Working Habits of Busy 
Men and 'Women, as Described by Themselves,” 
James M. Peebles, M. D., describes those particulars 
of bls dally life. In a letter to the editor, Red Cloud, 
the Sioux Chief, gives an account ot tbe health condi
tions ot bls people. Closing his recital, ho says:

“ I am growing old, and my people cannot much 
longer have tbe counsel and advice of their old chief. 
Before ‘ passing over the river ’ it would be so good to 
me to know that my people were contented, prosper
ous and happy, with good homes, little farms, plenty 
ot ponies and nappy.families. For myself, I am not 
selflih enough to have much thought for the little 
while I have to stay. Any sacrlflces I can make for 
my people will be a. pleasure; but.lt would be a great 
consolation to my spirit, when It takes Its flight to Its 
Fathers, to carry with It tbe Intelligence that all the 
Sioux people were comfortable, happy and content
ed."

New York: M. L. Holbrook, M. D„ 13 and 15 Lalght 
street.

Tins Electrician.—The leading editorial reviews 
the relative abilities of the electrical and gas compa
nies for producing a good and cheap light, the rivalry 
between tbe two Interests being at present intense. 
The placing of wires underground In New York City 
Is a matter of speculation as to who it is to most bene
fit. Practical articles upon electric science, abstracts, 
correspondence, news and notes, make up tbe con
tents tbat follow. Electric Publishing Company, New 
York.

The Kindergarten and Primary Teacher.— 
The Injustice ot and the evils resulting from much of 
the punishment ot children are shown In the opening ar
ticle by W. E.Partrldge. The departments, "Mothers 
In Council" and" Teachers in Council,"contain much 
that is of great value to those classes. Fowler & 
Wells Company, New York.

Tho Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists 
Will bold its Third Annual Meeting in Omro, Wisconsin, 
Bent. 171b, 18th and Wtb.

Prof. A. B. French aud oilier speakers are expected to bo 
irosent. A num'er of flrat-olass mediums will bo In at- 
on'lanco. Tlio Misses Cora and Vlunlo Phillips will tar

nish the music. Omnoiswlll be elected tor the ensuing year.
Railways.- Thu Wisconsin Central will return for one- 

attUfnreailthatpaytulifaretoOshkosbontblsllno. Those 
coming via Wisconsin Central will take trains due at Osh
kosh at 2:20 p.M. The Omro stage will bo nt the dflpbt and 
will carry passengers the ronml trip for 75 cents. Those 
coming Ufa ihe 0. M. and 8t. I’nitl, 0. and Northwestern, 
anil Lake Bhore and Western, will buy round trip tickets.

The Northwestern House will board all delegates at (1,00 
per day;

Agr- Please notify the Secrotary. If you expect to attend, 
tbat necessary arrangements can bo made for all.

- Pnor. Wm. m. lookwood, President.
Dn. J. 0. Phillips. Secretary.
Omro, Wie., Aug. 17th, 1880.

CELESTIAL SONNETS

ryjdrjjV ■^pf,;;,^: J;, '^iima'".1''''8 
ao/.^dT;.^^ ■/,.! ULiJi.mm 
,<j,o;,Mi;i!i^^ .>1'1111:1 

‘■*4cyifp'/fe'i$i^ ip'll

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Orders on Bos- 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House It Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of COLBY & Iticu, Is 
ireterable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the 

fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and 
twos preferred.

Advebtibbmentb published at twenty cents per line for 
the flrat, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent In
sertion. ,

Subscriptions dltcontlnued at tbe expiration ot the time 
paid for.

49- Specimen copies sent free,

A COLLECTION OF

New and Original Songsand Hymns of 
Peace and Progress, with Music.

DESIGNED FOB

PUBLIC GATHERINGS, HOME CIRCLES, 
REUGI0U8, SPIRITUAL, TEMPERANCE,

SOCIAL AND CAMP-MEETINGS, ETC.

BY B. M. LAWRENCE, M.D.
In preparing CELESTIAL BONNETS, tho desire of the 

author lias been to meet the growing demand for an entirely 
nowand original book ot Spiritual, Temperance and Pro
gressive Bongs, with simple, appropriate music easily ar
ranged, having suitable choruses tor home, circles, social 
or public gatherings. While tho alm has been to avoid 
everything of a purely sectarian character, it will boieeu 
that only the highest moral principles have been Inculcated, 
and It is believed that by adopting this plan, the wonderful 
power ot music will become a still greater blessing to man
kind; and Hint the book will more i lfoctlvely console the 
sorrowing with tho hope of happy reunions: comfort the 
care-worn toller with greater assurance of a final lull re
ward; refine ami purify thoaffections; rekindle latent loves 
of homo and country; harmonize conflicting creeds ami 
opinions; counteract tbe cold chilling waves of material- 
Ism: untold the higher moral and spiritual faculties; assist 
In dev. loping a scientific religion of evolution, anil help 
eventually to discover the "mls-lng links” In the great 
chain of human sympathies which will at last unite all na
tions and people In oue grand effort to secure''1’euce on 
cnrthaml good will to men. ” Ono feature of the words Is 
the effort made to frequently enforce tho teaching of that 
greatly neglected text, "Whatsoever a man sowethttmt 
shall be also reap”; a grand truth that cautlot bo too often 
repeated, either In song or story.

Tho book contains one hundred and twenty-eight pages, 
nearly the same number of songs, with about seventy five 
entirely new pieces of music, a great many choruses aud a 
few old standard selections.

Boards, pp.-120. Price 50 cents. 
For Kile ny COLBY A RICH.

H■ THE W
A SEQUEL TO THE

COLEY & EICH
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com

plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
and Mlsoollaneous Books.

Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davit, Hon, 
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henn C. 
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. H, Harare, 
William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge j. vQ Ed
monds, Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, EpesBarzeul, 
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. BanUolph,
Varren 8. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs, Emma Han''»»» 
iritten, Miss Little Doten. Mrs. Maria M. King, Mrs.

Cora L. V. Richmond, etc.
Any Bosk published In England or America, not outet 

print, will bo sent by mall or express.
SVCatalOKuesof Hooka B’alellabrd and for aula 

by Colby A filch sent free.
W Publishers who insert the abo os Prospectusin their 

respectiveiournals, and call att ntion to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of th- Banner or btonToiw 
gear, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this ode..

Historical Revelations
OF THE DELATION EXISTING BETWEEN

SINCE THE

• Disintegration of the Doman Empire.
BY THE

ROMAN EMPEROR JULIAN
{Called the Apostate),

|THIIOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF T. <'. BUD
DINGTON.

Written for the Banner of Light. 
THE DAWN OB’ A NEW DAY.

BY BELLE BUSH.

’ Swiftly toward tbe dusky zenith 
Mounts the bright auroral ray;

Downward o'er the western shadbws 
Boon shall shine the new-born day.

Lo I man’s abclent faith Is waning, 
And his iron rule of might;

Woman, from her slumbers rising, 
Struggles upward to tbe light.

Unto noblest'deeds aspiring, 
See, she flings away her toys:

By a holy ata ennobled, 
Seeking more than gilded joys.

In tbe golden fields of labor 
, She shall prove she hath a soul, 
Worthy soon to be man’s equal, 

Traveling to the selfsame goal.
But not his the strongest fetters 

Tbat have crushed her holy trust: 
Fashion and the love of pleasure— 

These have bowed her to the dust.
Rust of ages,eat the chain, 
Break tbe antique links In twain; 
Incur minds and from our hearts 
Ndw a nobler worship starts,
Let the old dominions fall, 
New ones rise upon each wall; 
In the broad, bright fields of youth 
Scatter wide the seeds of truth;

Funeral of Hon. Jolin S. Ladd.
The services over the remains of this veteran Spirit

ualist were held at his late residence, 2 Frost street, 
Cambridge, on Wednesday, Sept. 8th. Rev. Mr. Hol
land (Unitarian) officiated. He read, as Introductory, 
the truly inspired poem, by Edwin Arnold, entitled 
“ He who died at Azan.” After reading selections from 
the Scriptures, he then referred to the deceased as hav- 
Ing been at one time a Superintendent of his Sunday 
School; “and," said he, “ I have had many since, hut 
found none to excel him In fats devotion to hie work; 
none more reliable or faithful." This was some thirty- 
five years ago. He spoke highly of him as a citizen,' a 
neighbor; and in bls capacity of Judge of the'Police 
Court he. was the friend of the poor—having always a 
tenderness of feeling toward the unfortunate, and a 
desire to put them In tbe way of conditions for refprma- 
tlonasfaras possible to him. “Although," said the 
speaker; “ In later years the deceased had some ideas 
of a future life different from many of us, he was con
scientious in that belief, and through bls many weeks 
of severe suffering this was a support that made him 
a patient bearer of. all to the last. It was an example 
tbat few. Christians could surpass. His .was a Ute of 
honesty, Integrity and purity—a worthy example for 
the young to follow."

After a tdw remarks to his bereaved companion of 
forty years; find to the family, Mr. Holland closed with 
prayer. ” ' ' . ............ . '

The burial was private—tbe remains being taken to 
the famlly.lot at Mt. Auburn. W. A; D.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
(Seer of the Harmontal Philosophy,)

Is bls latest remarkable book; written and published within 
the past year.

It explains somoof the steps that led to Important Events 
in his Private Life. It will bo as universally appreciated 
as any other volume from his pen. Tbe publishers receive 
orders tor It from all parts of the civilized world. It con
tains six vivid diagram-Illustrations, and treats upon sub- 
Iocts autobiographical, and explains questions of universal 
merest.
Tho press generally, and the numerous distinguished cor

respondents of tho author In particular, have uniformly 
given to "Beyond the Valley” a high and Influential po
sition among the many works of this author.

Price,alngle coro-. 8130s for aevoral copies a 
liberal discount. The trade supplied.

Address COLBY 4 RICH, Banner op Light, comer 
Bosworth aud Province streets, Boston, Mass, ________ 

A Protest Against the Medical Bill,
Consisting of Testimony, Facts and Arguments for Equa 
Bights In Medical Freedom.

Single copies, 3 cents; SO copies, fl,00; 100 copies, (2,00 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY 411ICH.

Historical Revelations, ora Coinparison between the Re
lations of Paganism and Christianity since the dblntegra- 
tlonof tho Roman Empire, by tho spirit purporting to bo 
tho Emperor Julian (the Apostate), 18 one of ihun; pecu
liar spiritual works tbatcomo liken ipoteor in a dark night 
or a thunderbolt from a cloudless sky.

Flashlug its light upon the spiritual diirkiiewM f theme- 
direval ages. It gives to this generation a t int of the spirit
ual forces which have long been trying to lift the pall 
which has shrouded the religious world for centuries.

No person lu Religious History has been mure vilified 
and misunderstood than Julian, and probably there aro 
few so well able to Illuminate tbe spiritual gloom which 
settled upon tho world after tho ovoithrow of the old Em
pire.

Coming at this period when tho foundations of Christian 
faithand Its relations to the spiritual life are being scru
tinized as never before, and especially when the phenom
ena of Christian Spiritualism aiu perplexing and con
founding the beholders the work uf Jnllau should and win 
be welcome to all classes who desire to snow the truth.

CONTENTS.
CnarTEii 1.—Tho Political Status ot the Empire.
Chapter 2.—History of the old lioninn Empire—The 

Transition hour the Republic to the Au
tocratic Form of Government.

Chapter 3.—The Influence of the Christian Faith upon 
the Destiny of the Empire—How it should 
be considered by all thoughtful minds.

Chapter 4.—Tho Influence of Christianity upon the na
tions ot Western Europe utter the disin
tegration ot tho Empire.

Chapter 6.—The Rise of Rationalism In modern Europe, 
aud Its relations to Civilisation.

Chapter 6.—The Cause ot tho Antagonism between Ra
tionalism and all Religious Systems ot tho 
present ago based upon Christianity.

Chapter 7.—The Spiritual Movement of tho present ago, 
and Ils relation to thoconflict between 
Rationalism aud Religious Traditions.

CnAPTEn 8.—The result ot the efforts of advanced spirits 
to Instruct the people ot earth in the prin
ciples ot spiritual Science.

Cli/lli. Price 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
For sale byCOLBY&RlCII.
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Then, when fall the autumn leaves, 
They will bear the golden sheaves 
For the poor and the distressed, - 
For the weak and tbe oppressed.
Ignorance and.darkness bring 
In,their,path each loathsome thing;

। Only ttwtA can set us free, > 
Giving joy unceasingly. .... .......
Let us seek In love And duty •’- • ” 

■ Pearls tp deck (hp.brow of beauty; 
i When ce brepk the gilded chain ) .
1 Binding .heart and' soul and brain, . '

, YeMfl'on;eaijeand£leaiurq-»)l,
' , jWhehthfrolddd&fatbusfall, '' 

., Then inky We In justice claim
With bttrbrotbkre'dqual tame, 
iivittu: ,!»nol, )i.''.r.in‘ I,..,:-.--.-- 
Nobler thep pqrN<?rk.wUI be 
In the peldj.oi,destiny. :i- t i-lt-. 
Wpman. wakep | crash year lean, 
Freedom pps po); won by.tears.
Years ot toll tor heart and brain, 

. Toll alqhb will Meat the chain, 
• iWakenl seettieaurdralxay.'.'. •

Now'fbretells the coming dw., , 
Fly, ye Bends of bate and scorn,' 

, ’Tia tbe gray dAwn of the morn I 
. Belvidere Bwhlnary, Uew Jersey.." ,

k> »* Ift AjigTofljngjii^^
tloDB compiled by, Mr, Stanley Leighton, In ad
dition) to thetaote' familiar designations such 
MMbfmons, Moravians, Neiy Methodists, Old

Obrlst dnsl'tWh&'ODftotty beotherwise^^
afed), OnristiifajfBflital^
inirdon eirOonneotifm^DependenU,' EoleotioBy 
Glossites,hpie^QloryBand,nhighamltes. Open 
Brethren. Bapte^ sWUMfMethodlflte and Re- 
oreative JMIwonlri&ji^j^^^
opeld vdd many.j>thera.aa-iiaauliar, 8uoh as

«»ffi©»SSs

A Spiritual Pamphlet. ' > '
Oar friends, Messrs. Colby & Eich, of the 

spiritual Banneb of Light, are Very kind in 
furnishingdii with a full supply of' their pecu
liar literature.') They are far more generous in 
this respect than the church people, from whoin' 
we Heyer get any books, but perhaps we suffer 
no great loss by the omission, as we have got a 
sufficiency of theological volumes, such as they 
are. j. qf.-.fo ,; v,v/ ''it ■

. The last book, lust received from the Spirits 
ual ddpdt,-is entitled "An'Apostle of Spiritual
ism : A Biographical Monograph of J. J. -Mprse, 
Trance Medium,” with a description of" Homes 
in the Hereafter." We learn from the book 
that Mr. Morse, whpl at first Was ah hhedubat- 
ed young man.,,was taken! possessioni oLby 
spirits, and made to become, under,their-power, 
an able writdr, and,quite an prator. Hx&ls is 
true/ hd-hke1 been Very lucky, for It had Saved 
him much reading, thought and Btndy/b Could 
-the spirits of some nf the great departed-Llbei^ 
als-Biiy Voltaire, Paine, Hume, Gibbon, and; 
othere-only tike possession of us, so that they 
would edit this paper, what a grand journal the 
Bostpn /nobsffpator would be I ;' 1 ' “"''1 "

Ucmcarplng thft VHomea in the HereMter,’? 
Mr. Morse says,, or lather his "spirit guides” 
say, that' they' will ,be satisfactory, peaceable 
anu'hhbpy^faV'Btiperlor to what tho ohhroh 
promises; and free! from all' objections^'' This Is 
encouraging, and; If -those "Homes" .and tho 
people who Hvq |n them are exempted from all, 
expenses of rent/taxes, provisions, clothes, qto., 
it is; probably’ W comfortable A Heavenly ar
rangement as dan be devised, eapbulally for poor 
popple whQiMoelrpjlittle or,no heaven upon' S&SiW^

&Wqh, No) O’Bbbworth'street, (formerly Monk 
gbmery/Place,) Boston.—The Motion > Invests 
aator., ’liR'-

i Bale'. H^ii^egrrat cough cure, 2^
ttlenki’aJbtd#Ai& WiSV htaiu'bta bdkiitlflof,‘MW."

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM. 
X Tho author ot this llttlo work has porformed her task In 

the face of a great difficulty, viz., lite opposition ot Spirit
ualists to anything savoring ot creeds; but the best wisdom 
is to avail ourselves ot everything ot which wo can make a 
propox use In tho Important matter ot training the minds 
ot our children. It 1st© them we must look fn the future 
tor the harmonloii^carrylng out ot those plans which 
dwellers on the other shore aro constantly developing. We 
take groat pains to Impress the minds of grown-up people 
with tho truths ot. Spiritualism. Spiritualists have no 
schools. Our children attend schools whore orthodox Ideas 
are constantly instilled, and It Is our duty to do all wo can 
to counteract such Influences; for tho children absorb or
thodox Ideas almost without knowing It. This work, then, 
has been undertaken from the feeling tbat there was urgent 
need of It. It has been tho alm of tho author to ovoid all 
disputed points. The book Is not a creed, but designed 
to familiarize the child with the spiritual philosophy, which 
can, It Is believed, bo bettor done in this way than in any 
other. Flexible cloth, 25 cents. f

Tor sale by COLBY A RICH._______________ ________
■RATTLE GROUND OF THE SPIRITUAL 
JJ'REFORMATION. ByS. B. BRITTAN, M, D.

This Is the book for all honest inquirers who would fortify 
themselves with Ritanswerablo arguments against tho ma
terialistic theories, cunning sophistries aud special plead
ings ot tboanwbo oppose the truth. All such persons will 
And Dr. Brittan’s book a complete armory. It Is also Just 
the weapon to put In the bands ot captious critics and dis
honest enemies. It spikes their heaviest artillery, and win 
force them to retire In silence from "the B»ttlo-Ground of 
tbe Spiritual Reformation. ”, ■

Price, handsomely bound lu cloth, with beveled edges, 
portrait of the Author, etc;, p.00, postage 11 cents. Ten 
copies, rent to one address, Bill,00, oipreBuge or postage, lu 
all cases, at tbe cost ot the purchaser.

For So by COLBYAIHCIL^^^
THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM Accord.
L tngtotho Holy Monof Old. By Ute autborol," Samson, 

a Myth-StoryoftheBun.” _ , —
Wo are much Indebted to Prof. Max Milllor, Rev. G. W. 

Cox, Dr. Inman, and many others, for furnishing us with 
tbe keys to open tbe secret chambers of tho ancient king, 
dom or heaven, and for supplying us with their labor-sav
ing machinery for doing the Word as clothed upon by-tbem 
Of old time*!., J i-iii • 1 ;. '■ -T' ifr'i.* •

Vol. 1,30 cents, postage free. Vol, 2, 80 cents, posuigefree.
ForralebyOOLBY&niOH. ' . _____
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BIBLE MYTHS,
And their Parallels In other Religions: Being a Comparison

of the Old amt Now Testament Mvtlisaml Miracles with 
those of Heathen Nations of Antiquity: consid

ering also their Origin and Meaning.
With numerous Illustrations.

Tho objector this work Is to point out the myths with 
which tho Old and New Testaments abound; to show tbat 
they were hold In common with other nations; aud then 
trace them to tlielrevldunt ortginnndsxplatn their mean
ing.

•-It has long been acknowledged by tho most eminent 
Biblical students that tho HobrewBcrtaurescoirtaln a large 
mythical element; but. solar as wo know, tho present Is 
tho first complete aud scholarly at tempt to trace these myths 
to their source, and ascertain their original signification.’’ 
—Poston Courier.

Nover before has there been given a volume to the read
ing world tbat shows tho research for tho origin of these 
myths as doos this one Just published by J. W. Bouton, of 
New Yoik."—Boston Times.

“It Is unquestionably true tbat the results of arallonal- 
Istlc study of tho Christian Scriptures are nowhere else so 
Bccasslliloiu they are made In the work before us,"—Nato 
York Sun.

1 Vol. Royal 8vo. Cloth. About MO Pages. Price, 83,00. 
Bent, i<)sipala, byCOLBYAHICH.

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY: Comprising 
kJ Wise Words from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence known 
when bn Earth by tbe name of Swedendoro. Also, Prac
tical Teachings from an Ascended Pastor.

Tbe teachings contained in - this.volume are presented to. 
the thoughtful reader In the hope tbat they may assist the 
spiritual growth and development ot all aspiring souls, and 
awaken In many minds a consideration ottho possIbUltiosof 
ithelr higher and spiritual nature.-

Cloth, pp, 100. price 76 cents; postage free.
For tale by COLBY t RICH. __________ ,___________

QIR LFON PLAYFAIR Taken to Pieces and
Disposed Of; LlkowlseHIlt CHARLES DILKE.

Belfig aDissection ot their 8 pooches lu tbe House orCom- 
lucmsou Juno 19th, 1883, in Defense of Compulsory Vacci
nation. BXWM. WHITE, Esq.

i .Paper, priceWcents.
. For taioby COLBY * RICH.
THE 8LADE CASE: ITS FACTS AND ITS 

, JL LE88ONB. A Record and a Warning. By M. A.
<Tlrtwurk is full of good advice and excellent hints, terse

ly and vigorously.presented.
English edition, paper. Price 20 cents, postage tree.Fox’sale by COM Y 4B10H. , - -v ; .
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or express.
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aonal free thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse 

. the varied shades of opinion to which correspondents give
utterance. .

O* We do not read anonymous letter# and communica
tions. The name ami mldreM of the writer are In all cases 
indlsnenbable a# a guaranty ot good faith. We cannot un
dertake to return or preserve manuscripts that are not 
used. When newspapers are forwarded which contain mat
ter for our inaction, tho sender will confer a favor by 
drawing a pencil or ink line around the article he desires 
•peclaliy to recommend for perusal.

Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday ot each week, 
as tho Banner goes to press every Tuesday.
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u> lutiibb Colby.

nF" Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies. Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 

\ Pierpont.

Volume Nixty.
The Banner of Light opens Its Sixtieth 

Volume with the present issue. That means 
an unbroken existence ot thirty years, or with
in three years of the life of a generation. No 
boasting is called for over such a consumma
tion, but there Is every reason for congratula
tions. After thirty years, the Banner is in a 
position to review the field and even to fore
cast the future of Spiritualism as no other 
publication can. Beginning near the dawn of 
the new light on the modern world, It has pro
ceeded steadily, in full faith that that earlier 
ray was to lead in due time to the brightness of 
the noonday. The past at least is secure; the 
future can be no other than the child of its ac
knowledged parent. At the present time it may 
look cloudy and dubious to many souls that 
have known their own trials, but the result 
fortunately Is not directed by human wills nor 
reached by human power alone.

The outlook for the truths of Spiritualism, 
which have been sown broadcast for nearly 
forty years, is in the highest degree encourag
ing. Even in the face of obstacles which its 
professed, friends have put in its path, both 
knowingly and'unknowingly, it is making its 
way triumphantly in the minds and hearts of 
mankind. At times, it may appear as if it had 
come to a standstill, and waited for a fresh im
pulse; but behind apd through all obstructions 
it is found that the Invisible intelligences are 
doing their work upon earth, which is—as the 
late Mrs. J. H. Conant’s spirit-guides remarked 
in the early days of the movement—to spiritual
ize existing conditions of Church, State, and 
School, not to overturn and destroy them. 
Spiritualism alms to influence human life in 
the individual, to affect personal conduct and 
character, and that is its chief office. Its work 
is going on everywhere, upon single and Indi
vidual hearts in every department of buman 
life, and would not be aided, but would rather 
be impeded (so at least it would seem by the 
light of the past experience of the movement) 
by the establishment among Spiritualists per sc 
of any distinctive organization or Association 
based upon and confined by crystallized articles 
of presumedly-oonjolnt belief.

This is a point deserving at once of the 
widest and most special attention at this stage 
of its progress. The more clearly it becomes 
settled In the mind, the' more effectually will 
Spiritualism perform the high work to which 
it has been appointed. When it comes to the 
point where the believers in a new and general 
revelation think it not merely expedient but 
absolutely necessary to drain off its free cur
rent for power to operate necessarily limited 
organizations, they may as well conclude that 
the larger is included in the less, and that all 
has been Riven for only a temporary and pri
vate advantage. But this would be taking a 
narrow, if not a conceited, view of a matter 
that relates to the welfare of a world rather 
than the magnification of individuals, however 
worthy.

As Spiritualism clearly came to reach the In
dividual, it Is for the individual to associate 
himself as he will, obeying always the law of 
spiritual gravitation; but that by no means 
implies the deliberate and mechanical con
struction of a fabric of which form is the essen
tial feature. In natural association the law of 
the spirit is first obeyed, to which all structu
ral progress Inevitably conforms itself. Hence 
the existing forms will be as various as are the 
controlling motives of association. If anything 
is to be specially avoided in advancing the 
great work of Spiritualism among mon, it is the 
methods that have been employed by the or
ganizations which it is called to supersede. 
But It will never accomplish its work by doing 

' as theOhnroh has been doing for weary centu
ries of suffering. Being a new revelation, it 

. must of necessity have methods of Its own, and 
they cannot be other than the free methods of 
the spirit They must obey natural laws only. 

— They are not compressible in the hands of men. 
They work from within outward, and never 
contrarlly. The forces are central, and not on 
the circumference.

A recent trance discourse of that gifted me
dium, Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond, on this very 
question," How does Spiritualism trekt Church, 
State, and other -Institutions and Professions 
that Deny It?" touches with so much fresh 
power and such searching pertinency upon the 
several points included in It, that we feel sure 
weshaUsatW/aRtrulysplritaaLmindodread-

crs by citing somewhat freely from it for their 
benefit: Spiritualism being true, the wonder 
with many la that the great lights ofthe Church, 
of the State, and of Science, are not compelled 
to receive and acknowledge it. The ready and 
suillcient answer of her control is, that truth 
Is Impelling only when one is able to recognize 
it. The history of all now expressions of truth 
shows that established formulas refuse to re
cognize the new. The Established Church has 
always insisted that its standards are the high
est. and its authority complete and perfect. 
Thore can be no church that has established 
forms of belief without this, and it is this that 
closes the door to any further inspiration. When 
a now revelation comes, there is an inevitable 
seceding from these old forms In order that 
there may exist the privilege of recognizing the 
new. All religion is not in the Church, any 
more than all truth and justice Is in the State. 
Nothing has boon nore conclusively demonstra
ted than the power of man’s religious nature 
to continually express itself In now forms, and 
the power of inspiration to reveal itself con
tinually and successively to man.

With the Church, as such, Spiritualism has 
nothing to do ; theology and Spiritualism have 
nothing in common, while Spiritualism has to 
do with the religions of all ages. When a truth 
appears In the world, they who are so spiritual
ly constituted and endowed as to perceive it 
may be blest by the knowledge of it, while those 
who are not, are certainly not under its domin
ion ; nevertheless, the truth itself is not to bo 
held responsible because they do not receive 
it Some trees retain their leaves so tenacious
ly that it Is not until the new spring buds ap
pear to push them out that the old dead leaves 
let go their sapless bold on the boughs, and fall 
to the ground the lifeless and useless tilings 
that they are. And so the old loaves of trhth 
cling to the ancient boughs of human' faith and 
error, refusing to yield to the tempest blasts of 
winter; but if, by the coming of new buds and 
new expressions of truth, the leaves are forced 
to fall as of no further use, Spiritualism is not 
to bo blamed for the result, since it is the now 
growth that brings life with it, and not death. 
It certainly will not promise, either, to cease 
its growth, or to despoil itself for the sake of 
preserving lifeless forms and images, thereby 
repressing the appearance of the fragrant buds 
and fair flowers of spring. Out of the dead 
forms the new life springs.

Spiritualism says to the Church, "I am 
alive; I am here; I have not come by your per
mission or favor; whatever my work is, that I 
will do; if you dread that work, then seek to in
clude it in your faith ; if you fear it, then cast 
out whatever may beget fear, for fear is born 
not of truth but of error; and if you find there 
is something that supplies what has never been 
found in the teachings of past theology, then 
accept this truth.” If, said the controlling in
telligence, It is true that evidence of the fu
ture existence is fully established by the testi
mony of those who dwell in spirit-life, then the 
clergy of all others should be aware of it, and 
instead of bending over the grave with doubt 
upon their lips concerning the fate of the de
parted, they should be prepared with certainty, 
that certainty being in the world.

Spiritualism wages no war with any man’s 
faith or belief, but only gives to each individual 
the liberty to think, choose and believe accord
ing to the highest spiritual evidence offered 
him, under the constant direction of bis con
science. Hence it holds no attitude whatever 
toward the Church. We neither decry nor de
nounce, but simply say that Spiritualism is 
here, a fact, a token of life, not of death, a 
knowledge and not a faith; that it is fulfill- 
ment instead of a prophecy; realization in
stead of a promise; offering to those who 
conscientiously accept it that security and 
strength in relation to immortal life which can 
be found in no other faith or belief that the 
world affords, because it is an established cer
tainty. It does not take charge of the indi
vidual conscience ; it dictates no mode of wor
shiping God; it declares no formula of utter
ance to bo either right or wrong. It denounces 
only what is unreal and untrue, and is a foe to 
hypocrisy in all its changing forms and various 
professions.

Its great work in the hearts of men goes 
steadily on, though it may at times seem slow. 
It cannot be hastened or precipitated to suit 
the impatience and impulsiveness of any. As 
soon and as fast as men are prepared to receive 
the light of truth, it will be given them to pos
sess and to profit thereby.

an imposing fraud of any kind, a clever news
paper, an ’ill .written book, an injurious cus
tom.” After women shall have once fairly 
seen this proposed collection of Bible utter
ances on woman there will arise a general de
mand for some explanation of the book, Its his
tory, and how it came to be compiled, or made 
up. The thorough believer in “ plenary in
spiration" regards tlie studies of scholars in 
ancient manuscripts, Eastern manners end 
customs, the great religions of the world, and 
so forth, as but so much sheer "Infidelity,” 
and refuses to listen to a single word more on 
the subject. The function of the committee 
referred to will partly consist in showing wo
men how to regard the Bible iu which such 
enslaving words are used about them, and for 
which absolutely divine authority is claimed. 
A trained scholar remarks of sundry utter
ances of the Bible: "These strange savings 
are not what they seem to be, nor Is their 
source what it claims to bo, The book bos no 
power over me.” But the necessity is to show 
the minds that are neither scholarly nor free 
that the Bible has no right to hold women In 
bondage in the way it undeniably does. It is 
claimed that women are now the only class in 
society against whose progress and well-being 
the Bible is still mode to work as an opposing 
force.

The progressive morality of the Bible is a 
point of which much is to be made. What the 
Old Testament teaches the New Testament re
jects. The former clearly upholds slavehold
ing, while the latter declares that there is 
neither bond nor free. This understanding of 
the collection of writings stretching over a 
number ot centuries, is certain to lead one to 
broader views. And yet, while the Old Testa
ment, with all its savagery, records that a wo
man, Deborah, judged Israel, the New Testa- 
'ment forbids a woman to teach, but commands 
her to keep silence. Hero is an illustration of 
tlie variance, to bo found in countless texts, 
with the plain fact of the progressive morality 
of the Bible, and women will see that such 
questions cannot be settled without investiga
tion and Inquiry, and that the Inquiry is to ex
tend beyond the bare letter of the English Bi
ble. Popular ignorance must no longer be de
ferred to and respected; the freshly roused in
telligence of woman will bo satisfied with noth
ing less than, serious research.

According to the statement of the writer al
ready named, the committee will summon the 
assistance of any and every scholar and linguist, 
every anthropologist and mystic, and present 
the evidence upon which the selection of writ
ings called sacred and known as the Bible was 
made. It will aim to focus advanced and re
condite scholarship for the benefit of women 
who are anxious to face their Bible foe.-.The 
object all through will be, not to destroy the 
Bible as it exists for most readers, but to en
deavor to connect them with the higher realms 
of truth and knowledge. The labors of the 
committee are expected to be very effective in 
freeing people from Bible bondage. Besides the 
literal meaning and the historical or other ex
planation, there will bo a thorough account, 
however brief, of what women are and ore do
ing in our own time, of the potent forces of 
evolution which are constantly at work, and of 
the outlook as it appears to the foremost minds 
among women. "The contrast between-old 
Jewish ideas of the female creature and any 
happy, hearty, modern woman’s idea of herself, 
will doubtless be pointed out,” says the above 
writer In The Index, "in a very edifying way." 
“Erudition is much, for it is voluminous; but 
evolution is more, for it is irresistible." The 
world is now to be informed of what women 
say about themselves.

Woman and the Bible.
Fyr not a little time past the pulpit men have 

sought to make matters still more smooth and 
velvety for themselves by delivering discourses 
and.writing books on “The Women of the Bi
ble,” " Woman in the Bible,” and such like 
topics; but they have never as yet come out 
with an avowal that woman was equal to man 
in that book, or a demand that the matter 
should bo looked up. de novo. They dealt with 
her In the usual dollish way, seeking to make 
up by sentimental flattery what she was denied 
by simple brute superiority. The consequence 
is that in this latter day woman is taking up 
her cose for herself; and at the present time 
there is a joint committee of English and 
American women raised for the express pur
pose of revising the Holy Scriptures so far as 
they deal In any manner with their sex. They 
discover that they are restricted on this side, 
and hampered on that, by the passages that are 
always ready to bo quoted from the Bible, and 
at lost they are determined to find out whether 
that much quoted and more worshiped book 
does indeed treat them as inferior and subordi
nate creatures, whoso rights are entitled to but 
secondary respect.

Inasmuch as woman Is practically enslaved 
according to certain Bible texts, the committee 
referred to think they will be engaged in a 
worthy service if they can clearly show to such 
of their own sox as accept these texts to the 
letter that they do not live according to their 
tenor, nor Indeed can they possibly so live. That 
being the case, of course the obnoxious texts 
go to pieces as they now stand, and an entirely 
different interpretation has to be supplied. 
Wo are informed that the work to be done by 
this new committee comes under the beads of 
Selection and Interpretation. One of their 
number states that the selection will comprise 
from one-tenth toone-twelfth part of the Bible. 
Next, each passage will be taken up for Inter
pretation, just as it stands In plain English.

Frances Lord writes respecting It in the fj^, 
dex, that only the uncritical spirit in which the 
Bible is read1 would leave room for the work 
upon It that to about to be attempted. "No 
Cultivated man or woman doubts,’* says this 
writer, "that the Bible has such power over 
millions of minds, precisely because they are 
so uneducated, so uncritical, so Ignorant. They 
are taken In by the Bible just as they are by

^

Re-opening of the Banner Circles.
At 3 o'clock on the afternoon of Tuesday, 

Sept. Htb, the Public Free Meetings which have 
been for so many years convened under the 
joint auspices of the publishers of the Banner 
of Light and the world of unseen Intelligences, 
were resumed for the fall, winter and spring at 
the stance-room in our building, with which 
Boston Spiritualists and visitors to the city are 
now so familiar.

Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman, supervised 
the exercises from the mortal side; Mrs. Nellie 
M. Day, as in years past, tastefully contributed 
vocal and instrumental selections; the audi
ence joined in singing "Nearer, my God, to 
Thee”; Miss Emily Chace, the skillful report
er, was at her post, and the medium, Miss M. 
T. Shelhamer, proved in excellent condition 
for the services-the following decarnated in
telligences manifesting at this opening stance 
through her organism: Lillian A. Oakey, Silas 
Underwood, Fanny A. Leavitt, Ellen Caln, 
Samuel Thompson, Mary Ann O’Brien. Spirit 
John Pierpont made the opening remarks.

Thanks, friends, for the floral display so gen
erously donated for the occasion.

These meetings will be continued weekly, on 
the afternoons of Tuesday and Friday, at three 
o’clock. Public invited. , J

Decease of S. B. Nichols.
Justas’wego to press a telegram from Hon. 

A. H. Dalley informsus that Samuel B. Nichols 
—who/nasSfor years been prominent in the 
management of Spiritualist meetings in Brook
lyn, N. Y.—passed to spirit-life from that city 
on the morning of Sept. 14th, from the effects 
of pneumonia, after an illness of but four days.

KF* Among the buildings damaged by the 
late earthquake in Charleston, S. 0., was the 
one occupied by the publishers of the Deutsche 
Zeltung, our enterprising German contempora
ry. Notwithstanding its severe "shaking up," 
the paper appeared promptly on time, contain
ing a graphic account of the devastation 
wrought. The proprietors (F. Melchers & Son, 
well-known Spiritualists) announce that the 
owner of the building “ bas great hopes for the 
future of Charleston," and proposes to imme
diately repair that structure, as well- as all tbe 
others of which be is the proprietor, and they 
hope bis example will be followed by the citi
zens generally. We trust the bright anticipa
tions of our friends in this regard will be fully 
realized.____________

" Cousin Benja.”—This writer for the Ban
ner in its early days, whom many will recall to 
mind as the Cape Cod poet, paid us a friendly 
call, in spirit, through tbe mediumship of Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, while we were at the Lake 
Pleasant Camp — his written missive running 
thus:

" Mv Dear Brother—I will Just resurrect from the 
memory of the past tbe name of Cousin Benja. I 
trust It will not be quite forgotten.”

We should be pleased to hear from this 
worthy gentleman by way of our Public Free 
Circles.

KF” J. M. Young, our representative at Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting this year, has won 
golden opinions on all hands for his excellent 
judgment and indefatigable zeal In the dis
charge of his duties.. He will please accept our 
thanks for his good work. \

£55“ We desire at this time to return our 
grateful thanks to those ladles and gentle
men who in different parts of the country so 
kindly responded to tho call of the Banner for 
reports of Camp and Grove Meetings during 
the past summer.

Materializations in Tennessee.
A correspondent informs us that when the 

Camp-Meeting on Lookout Mountain com
menced this season the local papers would not 
favor it to the limited extent of notifying 
their readers of the foot. As the sessions pro
gressed the pressure of public opinion was such 
as to change somewhat their bearing toward 
them, until at length they reported what took 
place, and opened their columns to reports of 
what reliable persons witnessed. We gave 
some mention of this in a recent issue of the 
Banner of Light, and alluded to the stances 
of Mrs. E. A. Wells, of New York City," for 
form materialization. In the Chattanooga 
Times of a later date a representative of that 
paper gives an account of what he in company 
with sixteen gentlemen witnessed; antHhough 
he does all ho can to convince his readers that 
he is an iron-clad skeptic as to tho spiritual 
origin of the occurrences—probably In defer
ence to the preconceived opinions of a commu
nity Ignorant of such truth—he Is obliged to 
admit that Mrs. Wells “bears tho reputation 
of being an honest medium "; that from one 
corner of a room across which was suspended a 
simple curtain—the walls and celling having 
been carefully examined and found intact—up
wards of a dozen forms of men, women and 
children appeared. To this he adds: “As a 
convincing proof that tbe medium was seated 
in a chair during the presence of the objects, 
at one time tho curtains were thrown wide 
apart, showing distinctly Mrs. Wells seated in 
a chair, and a woman and a child on each side 
of her; three faces and three forms, one ap
parently sleeping....Hardly had the curtain, 
hid these three from view than there appeared 
a sailor boy, in true sailor costume.”

KF” The Spirit Message Department 
will be found of marked interest—as tocon- 
tents-the present week. S. B. Brittan (in the 
course of the stance of June llth)dovotes much 
space to the answering of questions by a cor
respondent anxious to obtain bls (B.’s) views In 
spirit-life regarding the materialization phe
nomena, eto.; and also goes over the ground to 
added extent in ‘o' message following ; Char
lotte Day of Utica, N. Y., is desirous that her 
friends should realize that a land of sunshine 
lies "across the river”; Caroline Jeffers brings 
kind remembrances to friends In Boston; Henry 
L. Spear wishes to reach a friend in Portland, 
Ore., in fulfillment of a promise made before 
bls decease; Mary Weston, of Lowell, hopes to 
find her son John; Thomas Howard, of Hart
ford, Ot, wishes all who know him to know, 
also, that he is " very well situated in the spirit- 
world”; questions are considered June 15th, 
bearing on the central fact of "consciousness"; 
and Lotela interestingly voices messages for 
thirteen decarnated ones who needed her aid 
in appealing for recognition to their friends on 
earth.

■KT*Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter(daughter of the 
tote E. V. Wilson) can be addressed: from Sept. 
18th to Oct. 15th at <09 West 19th street, New 
York City, where she will hold evening stances 
and give dally private sittings, also engage for 
platform tests. .!• ;?::.:'■’ . .

BWIw^^M

£F* We would earnestly request all those 
parties who may have occasion to write to the 
editor-in-chief on other than purely business 
matter connected with the editorial depart
ment, to add the word "personal” to the ad
dress.

KPMrs. H. B. Fay, the materializing medi
um, has removed from 156 West Concord street, 
to 62 West Newton street, Boston. Notice will 
be given when she recommences her stances.

KF* Col. W. D. Crockett of Boston will please 
accept our' thanks for choice specimens of tbe 
luscious fruit grown at his garden in the High
lands.

0s* Read the announcement made by George 
T. Albro on our fifth page.

The Maine Medical Law.
Do not forget, Banner readers In Maine, that a 

medical bill, proposed In the Allopathic and allied In
terests, was laid on the table by the last Legislature, 
and that it Is to be acted upon the next session.

The main object of this proposed medical monopoly 
law Is to prevent clairvoyant and magnetic physi
cians, as well as all others who, under various names, 
are successfully utilizing, for the benefit of the sick, 
the subtle forces In nature and buman Ute, from 
practicing, wltbln the limits of Maine unless they can 
pass the gauntlet of a rigid11 Regular "inspection, etc.

We trust the remonstrance petitions will be thor
oughly circulated tor signatures, and that when the 
matter comes up for action, at Augusta, the friends ot 
freedom in medical practice In the State will show 
themselves awake to the exigencies ot the hour.

J. J. Morse
Will bo lu New York City In October, speaking there,- 
alio, In December (’86) and February (’87)) during 
November he lectures In Brooklyn ; In January (’87) 
he will be In Springfield, Maae.; In Washington, D. 0., 
In March; Providence, R. I., in April; starting West 
In May, taking Cleveland, Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis en route to San Francisco, Cal., where be 
will speak at the camp-meeting during June, and tor 
Mrs. Watson's society during July, August and Sep
tember, spending the remainder ot the year In San 
Francisco and vicinity. Arrangements are pending 
tor his departure to Australia In January, ’88.

A Chapter from the Life of a Medium.
Toths Editorot the Banner ot Light:

Allow me, in behalf of the many mediums in 
the land who will appreciate his just remarks, 
as well as from my own sense of gratitude, to 
thus publicly convey my thanks to Mr. Eben 
Cobb for bis article in the last number of the 
Banner upon the "North American Indian.”

Every true medium, whose life has been 
blessed as mine has been by the spirit-pres
ence and magnetic support of one or more 
trusted Indian guides, will feel, an emotion 
of pleasure and thanksgiving on perusing 
the noble defense of our invisible, dusky 
friends thus presented by Mr. Cobb in the 
essay mentioned. While the writer has said 
much that is brave and true, yet of neces
sity he has left a great deal unsaid, for it would 
take volumes to adequately present the claims 
that the spiritual world of Indian life has upon 
our hearts for sympathy, nppreoiation and 
gratitude due for services rendered suffering 
mortals in presenting hope, cheer and magnet
ic and physical vitality, as well as In giving 
convincing proofs of the immortality of the soul. 
In my own experience I have found our spirit 
Indians tiny thing but uncultured, rude and un
clean. For eighteen years I have served the in- - 
visible world as an instrument of communica
tion between its inhabitants and mortals. For 
the first six years of that period 1 was subject
ed to the personal influence of such spirits as 
pressed around me eager to reach their earth
friends with a word of comfort and love, but 
entirely ignorant of the laws of mediumship or 
how to protect their medium.

Being a very young girl—but a child in stat
ure as well , as years—the tax upon my physi
cal system by these exhausting forces was 
such that I gradually lost health and strength, 
until it seemed to my anxious mother that I 
must fill an early grave. All this time I had 
never felt the influence of an Indian spirit, 
and in my skepticism and short slghtedness 1 
laughed at the idea of other mediums having 
such controls, and rather doubted the fact.

I had never been personally acquainted with 
Mrs. J. H. Conant, of the Banner of Light— 
nor indeed with any member of that establish
ment which has sipce grown so dear to me— 
and it was therefore a matter of surprise, and 
almost of doubt to me, to be suddenly con
trolled by the spirit of that lady, a few months 
after her physical decease, and to bo told by 
her that she had been attracted to me by cer
tain elements existing in my organism similar 
to those which bad marked her own former use
ful mediumship : That I had a future work to 
do for the public good, but in order to accom
plish this 1 must be supplied with such vital 
force as only the Indian element could give, 
and she bad come to bring me a personal guide, 
who would remain always as my protector and 
friend, evpirtlibugh I should receive no exter- * 
nal token of bis presence. The gentle spirit 
then introduced tome "Half-Moon,” calling 
himself a Little Crow, who took possession of 
my organism, giving certain advice to my moth
er and others present, and bringing to my wast
ed frame a feeling of exhilaration and strength 
such as had long been foreign to it.

About this time a new band of invisible guides 
was formed for my protection, and for the pur- 
snance of spiritual work with my mediumship: 
John Pierpont (who had influenced me but a 
few times before), Dr. John Warren (coming to 
me for the first time), John Critchley Prince 
(the English poet)—each one of whom has per
formed characteristic and, I believe, useful 
public work through my organism—announced 
themselves with other gracious spirits as at
tendants upon me. This band has been added 
to from time to time as my labors have in
creased, until now it would occupy too much 
space in your columns to enumerate its mem
bers of the white race alone—not " ignorant, 
crude or disappointed ” spirits either.

While I have the highest respect and love for ' 
the dear spirit-band I thus mention, my esteem 
in this quarter is not more great than it is for ’ 
that other band formed for me by "Half- 
Moon,” consisting of twelve spirit Indian^ 
brave and true, from as many different tribes 
and tongues, who have proven to me loyal, hon
est and helpful to mind and body. Of this band 
there is “Red-Wing," a noble Sioux, whose 
gentle magnetism and kindly cheer are given to 
the weak and suffering. As I write he is near, 
ministering to the wasted form, and stimulat
ing the weary spirit of a loved friend who for ' 
years has battled bravely with an insidious 
disease, using his loved " medy as a battery,” 
and performing his useful work with unceasing 
devotion. There is " Swift-Foot,” honest, but 
stern, representing himself with drawn toma
hawk, a runner, always ready to chase away the 
shadows—or “snakes,” as he terms them—in the 
shape of annoyances, from the life of his me
dium or that of her friends; there is gentle 
" Harebell,” winning and sweet, silently bear
ing good cheer to the hearts of the comfortless, 
and her sprightly pupil, “ Lotela,” to whom the 
readers of the Banner need no introduction.

With the attendance of these and others I am 
daily blessed and encouraged. Do I not have 
reason to thank Mr. Cobb for his good word for 
our Indian guides? the Banner of Light for 
its constant defense of the poor, despised and 
misunderstood race ? and Spirit Fannie A. Co
nant for her presentation to me of as noble a 
company of friends and protectors—though un
seen, and of dusky brow—as ever blessed the 
life of a human being ? M. T. Shelhamer.

Aug. 29lh, 1888.

“ Facts,” In its September number, gives a portrait 
ot Madame Diss Debar, brief mention of her early 
Ute, and some particulars ot the remarkable phe
nomena produced through her mediumship, together 
with statements by various persons of what they have 
witnessed In ber presence, and received through her. 
agency, all which Is of great Interest Mrs. Dawley 
concludes ber translation from the Gorman, and other 
writers contribute toward making tats Issue one of 
tho best. Facts Publishing Co., Boston. Colby & 
Rlcb, wholesale and retail agents.

KF” J. Wm. Fletcher will deliver bls illustrated lec
ture on " Grant and tbe War ” at Haverhill Oct 1st 
Will also speak In Providence Oct 8d, at Low’s Grand 
Opera House. .Engagements tor October In Newbury
port. Portland, Me., and Norwich, Ct., to follow. Mr. 
Fletcher Is open to engagements West to deliver illus
trated lectures on Spiritualism, and other subjects. 
Address 885 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass. r

.nr The many friends ot Mrs. A. E. King, 877 Bhaw- 
murAvenue, Boston, wiu be pleased to learn that she 
has resumed her business sittings, her doh having en- 
Urely recovered from his late severe Hines*. Bee ad
vertisement on seventh page.

t^r Mr. J. W. Beaver, ot Byron, N. Y., has retired 
from mercantile life. In which be has been actively ’ 
engaged upwards ot fifty-seven years, and postmaster 
at Byron thirty-five years. Tbe Democrat and Chron
icle of Rochester, alluding to bfs being tbe oldest mer
chant in that partot tbe State, and to tbe high esti
mation in which be is held by all, says:

” Since tbe summer ot 1851 be bas been actively en
gaged much pt the time In promulgating tbe truths of 
Modern Spiritualism, having taken a deep Interest In 
Its establishment almost from Its first advent at 
Rochester and vicinity, and now be counts any sue- 
cess he may have achieved In other departments as ’ 
but secondary in comparison with those of this new 
dispensation, no feels competent to speak In tbe 
premises, as he was brought to a knowledge of Its 
truth under test conditions, when be was alone In bls 
own counting room thirty-five years ago, since which 
time bo bas constantly been favored by the gifts of 
personal mediumship of various phases of manifesto-

MT Mr*. Augusta Dwtael*, tbe excellent ten medi
um, I* located at No. 20 Common stmt, Uto city.

JlOsOalO^h^illKilHffiffiNii^

KU” Dr. Donald Kennedy, of Boston, arrived home 
last week from the other side of. the watch Hie 
health has much Improved the last year. , He is now, 
as for many years, deeply Interested In Modern Spir
itualism and progressive thought.' - fbr tJ'W niiwq in

wr Mrs. H. V. Boss, the well-known and excellent 
materializing medium, Is to become a permanent reel*
dentpt tbisolty. Due noUee^ll be given in our ad
vertising columns of her location and time of holding' 7

The spiritualistic experience of Mr. John Wether- 
bee, In btnk torto/ii^'^ this office.; Tbevol- 
uim, contain* much Ihterestlng matter In regaritojll- 
wet spirtHominatyto which invMUgatorz'wllTdS well MmuM^vw^

!®W®
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Now is the Time

Forthose who have not already subscribed for 
one of the best and most readable papers in the 
world—containing as It does the thoughts, 
clothed in appropriate language, of some of the 
ablest writers—to subscribe for the Banner 
of Light, as, with this -number, a New Vol
ume commences.

There are millions of Spiritualists, both on 
this continent and in Europe, who should bear 
in mind the important fact that the litera
ture ot Modern Spiritualism should be ex
tensively circulated among all classes of peo
ple, to the end that knowledge shall take the 
place of ignorance and superstition, and the 
fear of death thus be banished from the minds 
of earth’s people.

gpMrs. M. E. Williams, materializing me
dium, has returned to. New York, and resumes 
her stances on Thursday,evening, Sept. 16th, at 
her residence, 232 West 46th street. Mrs. W. 
reports that during her vacation she had the 
pleasure of meeting many intelligent, pleasant, 
cultured people, and was surprised to find the 
absorbing interest manifested on the subject of 
Spiritualism by all classes and conditions out
side the ranks of the Spiritualists. She re
ports that the prospects in New York were 
never more encouraging.

Australian Items.
The Harbinger of Light of Aug. 1st, just at band, 

remarks that “ the mind-cure excitement which has 
prevailed for some time past In America, and to some 
extent in England, Is subsiding, and tbe public are 
rapidly losing faith in Its efficacy." This, it says, Is 
not due to Its unspuudness as a system ot cure, but to 
tbe absurd pretensions of some of its leading votaries, 
who by their metaphysical vagaries and failures to 
produce predicated results, have destroyed the faith 
of many who were Inclined to give the system favora
ble consideration.

The Richmond Progressive Lyceum, at Its session 
of July 25th, elected the following officers for the en
suing six months: Conductor, Mr. Devine; Secretary, 
Mr. Walton; Treasurer,Mr. Naylor; Assistant Sec
retary, Mr. W. Ulemeaha; Librarian, Miss E. King; 
Watchman, Master W. Clemesha; Organist, Mrs. 
Waitop; Guardians, Messrs. Chipperfield and Man
ners;.Guards—Masters J. Campbell, E. Fielding, Wil
liams, F. Devine and A. Roberts. Leaders—"Messrs. 
Sharpe, Spencer, Lovell, McLaughlin; Mesdames 
McLaughlin and Adkins.)

The Melbourne Progressive Lyceum, continues Its 
meetings with Increasing attendance at each session. 
On a recent Sunday Miss Pride performed a violin 
polo, and Mrs. Lane delighted tbe assembly with her 
singing. Of the occasion the Harbinger says: “ Tbe 
Golden Chain recitations and responses were choice 
and elevating Un tone, the musical calisthenics were 
well executed, and the whole service was both luatruo- 
tlveland enjoyable.”

From a letter received by Herr Christian Reimers 
from Count Henry Emile WlmpSen, the Harbinger 
learns that tbe latter has been acquiring laud tn South 
America with tbe object of forming communities on a 
fraternal and spiritualistic basis, model colonies ot 
religious and political freedom.

Mrs. Bailouts continuing her Sunday evening ser
vices In Melbourne, supplementing her lectures, tn 
which great Interest is felt by tbe public, with names, 
descriptions, etc., ot spirits. One gentleman, who had 
two spirit friends described, said that tbedescriptions 
could not have been more accurate had tbe persons 
been there tn mortal form. July 15th Mrs. Ballou lec
tured on the " Intellectual and Social Status ot Worn- 
■en in America," giving many illustrative instances of 
the capacity ot women to Ml important professional 
positions with credit to themselves, and advantage to 
the community.

The First English Spiritualist Mar
riage.

In a copy ot the Preston Guardian, ot Preston, 
Ung., recently to band, we find the following interest. 
Ing item, whereby it will be seen that our English co
belleven are advancing upon (he lines ot spiritual and 
practical liberty In regard to the matter Indicated in 

’the above heading, The Item proceeds as follows:
.“ A marriage took place In the meeting-room ot the 

Blackburn Psychological Society on Monday last, July 
-26t|i, which is said to be the first marriage ceremony 
ever performed in a Spiritualists’place of worship In 
•Great Britain. There areabout 150registered mem
bers of the Society, and services are regularly held In 
the public hall, which has within the last lew days 
been licensed for marriages. No other Spiritualists’ 
meeting-house In the Kingdom Is known to ne licensed 
tor marriages, though there are many registered as 
places of public worship. The ‘following' of tbeSpirit
ualists is very considerable in Blackburn, and many 
churches have to complain ot their congregations be
ing drawn away Bunday after Bunday by the attrac
tions put forward by the Spiritualists. It Is said that 
the average attendance at the Sunday services in the 
£ubllo bail Is about 800 throughout the winter months.

ast Sunday, at tbe flower-services, there were 800 
people present In tbe afternoon and 1,100 In the even
ing. Mr. Rd. Wolstenholme, photographer, who Is 
the President ot the Society, performed the first mar
riage under Its auspices on Monday morning. The 
bride. Miss Jane Ann Farmery, Is the daughter ot tbe 
Secretary of the Society. There was a musical ser
vice, Mr. J. Ward presiding at the harmonium and In
troducing Mendelssohn’s Immortal ‘ Wedding March ’ 
At the proper place. Mr. Wm. Tyrell, Registrar, of 13 
Simmons street, was present, to make tbe official 
record of the marriage, and Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten, ot Manchester, who had been preaching the 
previous day. gave an excellent address to tbe newly 
wedded couple. As tbe weather was very wet. the 
rest of the day was spent by tbe bridal party at tbe 
bouse of Mr. Farmery, Foxhouse, street. The bride- 
groom, Mr. Boderlok Round Sanger, Is a young man In 
business as a herbalist at Copy Nook."

Foreign Notes,
[Translated Expressly for the Banner of Light.]

FRANCE.
La Revue Spirits opens with an article by A. Lau

rens upon “ Mediumship In Harmory with Reason." 
Upon this Important subject he says, “What Is a me
dium? It Is an Intermediate agent, chosen or accept
ed by the spirits for their moral or physical-manifest
ations. Must tbe medium be a passive instrument? 
Without doubt. That Is to say, he .must substitute 
for bls thoughts, will or action the thought, will or 
action of tbe spirit who wishes to manifest. But does 
not the medium take a personal part in the phenome. 
na which are accomplished by him? ^ medium has 
oftentimes been compared to a musical instrument— 
whatever may be the talent of the artist, it does not 
follow that the Instrument Is worthy of him. Suppose 
one string of a violin Is missing; tbe musician cannot 
play what be desires to. So the medium must perfect 
himself morally, develop by Instruction, and thus 
become worthy to serve-as an Instrument for’the 
spirits. Falling to do this, he will be useless and' in
capable, and cannot be used by superior Intellects.

Materializing mediums whose physical organization 
alone Isrequlred cannotescape these moral obligations. 
If they are dishonest or disloyal to their facilities they 
will lose them little by little. What happens then? 
The phenomena that tbe spirits have ceased to pro
duce through them certain other mediums will en. 
deavor to fraudulently produce. These mediums 
cease to be respectable. Then it Is the task of the 
sincere Spiritualist to unmask them, Instead of waiting 
until others not Spiritualists feel it their duty to de
nounce them. ___

As you will perceive, this Is a grave question, My 
object Is to attract the attention of Spiritualists to 
the manner In which spirits act.

Mediumship Is sacred when Its object Is to elevate 
the moral level ot humanity; those about to become 
mediums must not enter thoughtlessly the field ot ex
perience which awaits them; they must study the 
fundamental points of our doctrine, In order that they 
be prepared to act In Its defense against tbe swarm ot 
jeering, sensual, Ignorant and vicious, who pollute tbe 
sphere of spirits as well as that ot earth. Intuitive 
writing mediums, In particular, 1 know by experience, 
must redouble their efforts by repelling perfidious ad
vice which Is oftentimes given them.

Earnest and truthful spirits manifest themselves 
when we have taken care to pluck all weeds that grow 
tn us : pride, arrogance, frivolity and egotism.

Spiritualism Is a superior light sent us by God, to 
teach us our task and our destiny. It Is a religious 
free-thought whose temple is Nature, and Its altar our 
conscience.

We must not forget that the mission of spirits Is to 
ameliorate man's condition, to establish upon earth 
the reign of justice and of love.”

Both La Revue Spirits and Le Messager Contain 
obituary notices of Daniel Dunglas Home.

Le Messager reprints an article from the Banner 
of Light describing one of Jesse Shepard’s stances. 
It also contains a number of testimonials given by 
learned men acknowledging Dr. Slade as a wonderful 
medium. They are printed for the reason that for 
some time past Dr. 8. has been greatly annoyed by so- 
called Investigators, who attack him In public, doubt
ing his wonderful power. These are followed by a 
conoIse letter from Dr. 8. In answer, to two rather In
sulting articles in L'Etoile Beige the early part of 
July. It is astonishing with what amount of antago
nism and jealousy be has to contend.

Le Moniteur. In " Tbe Instinct of Conversation," 
tbe writer, Mathilde Bas, says:
“Spiritual theories not having been known until 

to day, mon did not know what to expect after this 
life, so be suffered and continued to suffer, without 
giving a thought to the end ot his terrestrial existence, 
thinking or believing that tbe one he was acquainted 
with was preferable to an unknown one. All-feared 
death; some by tbe dread of hell, which filled them 
with terror, others because tbe Idea ot heaven left 
them with a feeling of coldness and Indifference. 
Death was thought to be ugly, horrible I In order to 
arrive at this conclusion they passed in Imagination 
through all Its agony, together with tbe infirmity that 
old age brings, teeljng life about to leave them, to be 
separated forever from those dear to them and all 
that gave a charm to their existence. Their feelings 
were those ofaman who, Ignoring the future that 
awaits him. is looking forward with pain to the mo
ment when he shall vanish from the social scene.”

At Borne the” Board of Health "has prohibited M. 
Donato from mesmerizing in public, though he Is not 
prohibited from doing so In private. The pretext 
given is, that mesmerizing Is injurious as regards tbe 
health as well as the morals of the public. It Is need
less to say that M. D. left Italy. Captain Volpie, writ
ing upon tbe subject, expresses.hlmself In the follow
ing manneri “Here we have a decision In the nine
teenth century preventing magnetism from taking it? 
course. The Roman physicians, as infallible, they be
lieve, in medWb, as the Pope Is in issuing a dogma, 
have assumed a heavy responsibility. M. D. quitted 
Italy after having given magnetism and mesmerism an 
impulse which will be Impossible to arrest. We give 
the official learned men of Italy five years* time, after 
which they will admire what they have now con- 
demned.”

• GERMANY.
Sphinx. Tbe last two numbers of this valuable 

journal are Oiled with much of interest. Among many 
Instructive articles I may mention those of Wilhelm 
Daniel upon “ Soul and Spirit," and “ Magnetism and 
Mesmerism," by Gustav Gessmann. Upon Daniel 
Dunglas Home It says :“ He was without doubt one 
of tbe greatest mediums ot bls time. It was he that 
had the'prlvllege accorded him of introducing to the 
first foreign courts positive proofs of a transcendental 
world. He was one of the public mediums who never 
experienced an attempt at a so-called exposure. All 
grades ot mediumship, together with the Interior one 
ot seeing, were fully developed In him, and he was re
nowned for bls powertul physical manifestations. In 
bls best years he was inclined more toward the latter, 
only toward his closing years did the seersblp ot bis 
early years return. May we extend to him our just 
thanks, with tbe full appreciation ot tbe great goo'd 
which as a medium be accomplished.”

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
THE “HOW” OF IT.

When drowsy Day draws round bls downy bed 
Tbe Tyrian tapestries ot gold and red,

And weary ot his flight,.
Blows out the palace light— 

’Tie night I

When languid Night, awakening with a yawn, 
Leaps down the moon-washed stairway of the dawn, 

In trailing disarray, 
Sweeping the dews away—

'TlBdayl
—Indianapolis Journal.

Mac Is requested to forward his postoffice address 
to this office.

At the Into English Methodist Conference members 
stated that “there is In the breasts ot tbe young peo
ple a suspicion that Methodism is incapable ot adapt- . 
Ing itself to a stirring, democratloge.”

Hearts Quake at the Thought.—The effects 
of the earthquake are more terrible than at first sup
posed. Different parties have commenced writing 
poetry about It.—Oil City Blitcard.

The commanding generals ot thirteen German army 
corps have been serving on an average 48 years, 
while their average age 18 65%. The oldest commis
sioned officer haa seen 58% years ot service, and Is 
75% years old, while the youngest, who is 64% years 
old, dates bls commission back 47% years.

Tragedy of the Unexpected.- Great Powers- 
“How did Prince Alexander come to be deposed?" 
Russia-" We don’t know. We were as much sur
prised as yon were.” “Indeed.” “Yes. we've been 
expecting to be surprised that way for some time.’’— 
Omaha World. ___________________

The latest European news has something ot a war
like flavor. Austria is not at all pleased jflth Russia’s 
encroachments on the Balkans, and has so informed 
Germany. The English Admiralty Is hurrying to- 
completion men-ot-war, and It Is rumored that Bis
marck is about to oall France to account for her war
like movements, which are Interpreted to menace 
Germany. ____ ________ ___

“ Dr. Blue Mass said he’d put me on my feet again 
In two weeks." “Well, didn’t he do It?" " He did, 
Indeed. I had to sell my horse and buggy to foot the 
bllll" . ________________

They tell tn Brattleboro, Vt., ot a clergyman who 
refused to take meat ot bls butcher because It had 
been killed on Sunday. A tew days later the preach
er told the butcher that he wanted some meat. ’* I 
haven’t any to sell you,” said that conscientious man. 
"I have stopped receiving money that Is earned on 
Bunday.” __________ _____

An Inventor at Shanghai, China, has contrived an 
electric sword wblofa, when tbe point touches tbe 
party attacked, sends a powerful shock through him, 
and, it not Immediately killing, will at least put him 
hors du combat. The sword Is an ordinary military 
sabre, but along Ite whole length Is let In a fine plati
num wire which ends at the point of the weapon, A 
small but very powerful storage battery Is carried 
Strapped about tbe waist, muon the same as a car
tridge-box. Insulated wires connect this battery with 
tbe sword, and, by pressing a button, tbe bolder cab 
complete the circuit at pleasure.—Ex.

English Item".
Mr. Egllnton was to return to Loudon on tbe 12th 

lOBt- ' ' ' , "
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten's lecture at Newcastle on 

“Ancient and Modern Freemasonry,” was a great 
success. The Leader ot the next morning published 
a very full and complimentary notice of It. ’ ( ,

A sharp thrust Is given to correspondents who in
dulge Ini redundancy ot details, by the Medium and 
Baybredk, nhen It says: *!Our correspondents con
stantly tell us that the audience was * spell-bound.’ 
We confess we do not know what 'spell-bound’Is 
like; we never saw an audience in that state that we 
are aware of. We presume It means that the people 
sat still and listened.. Well, what else could they be 
expected to do?. ' There Is no uis in occupying space 
with details which must be taken for granted.”

The work of readjustment goes on. in Charleston, 
■ 8.0. Nothing of a serious nature has occurred there 

since the disaster chronicled In our last Issue. Pecuni
ary aid continues to flow tn from various quarters, ths 
Boston contribution having alrekdy gone above $50,- 
000. The Associated Press Mui behtowed si'gift of 
$500 to ths reporters ot the Charleston Hews and Cou
rier, in token of appreciation for their Indefatigable 
efforts amid the general depression to bring out all 
tbe Information possible regarding the earthquake 
and Ito sad work. Experts have examined the chan- 

■ ' nels leading into tho,harbor, and report thatnoebaoge 
In the BOunjlingB has been effected by the earthquake. 
Commerce proceeds, therefore, as before.'";',’' / ! ‘

’ 11 Titi';Carrier Dove “ gives in ifttsBue for the
current mdhth^brtralts and blographlw<of Mrs, Cora 

. L. V. Richmond, Mrs. Sarah Beal, Ool.tp. M. Fox and
Mr>. Nettle Peue Fox,, all.ol whom ore well kndwn to 
Bplrituifii*taM efficient'workers in t^flejd. „ There, 
is also » pic tufa mid . sketch of, a bom; Mr. end Mrs. ‘ 
F6x,.Mqi^ .w^ but:in Mb thirl
teenthyoM,; gifes promise of doing good service in 

‘ the.temMHmftretpm.-A lecture by Mr. Colville, a 
L new ebBpter M MliB fiheltiamer'B story, and a variety 
® oIotbBrlnitruotlve and entertalning articles are alio 
4 fllwiM W*M^ W ^,

j.

Norwegian Spiritualism.
To tfa» Editor of the Banner ot Light:

The Spiritistic Society recently organized in Chris
tiania, Norway, continues to publish works elucidat
ing the philosophy it endeavors to propagate. The 
first pamphlet,"Whatis Spiritism?'! was nottoeda 
fewmobtbs ago in the Banner or Light. It has 
now been followed by another and more Important 
one, "Spiritism Judged by Beason," by Valentin 
Tournier, translated from the French by B. Torsten- 
son, cand. jur.
‘ This enterprise on the part of our Norwegian 
co-workers shows a commendable energy, and proves 
once more the assertion that Spiritualism has a con
stant and tefiaoIOns growth In all hemispheres. It 
has In NorWay; as W many other countries, been 
obliged to abide Its time, and some fifteen years ago, 
when the first wave of spiritualistic phenomena struck 
its shores, moving tables and ,similar occurrences 
were considered more as an Interesting social sport 
than Inductve to analytic meditation. Flimsy wit and 
shallow verbosity mastered the then faintly percepti
ble Impulse toward Investigation, and a Danish play
wright of farolal tendencies found an appreciative au
dience by appealing to their'risibility. No Talmage 
made bls Don Qujxotlo appearance at that time, but 
he may appear now.when the stage clown has failed 
In fats mission.

- However; the northern outpost seems to have taken 
a flrm basis for Ito operations, and those Interested In 
the movement number a very considerable party 
among the educated classes, students and, profes
sional men receiving encouraging directions howto 
pjoceed from myIndefatigable and prominent country
man, Stbrjphapn, and;others connected with him tn 
efforts’ to prove that reason Is. necessary to faith. 
Any attack has not yet, sallied forth from the pulpit, 
but in Ite stead tbe Rev. DnCorn, Chaplain to tbe ear- 
rlson at Christiania,* Me, given a very fair sketch of 
Modern Bplrltuilim lii'an orthodox Lutheran jour? 
nal, admitting that'the bell* theory'of “ye olden* 
tymes" has outlived: Itself,'but opining that spirits, 
wheresoever Welt; abode lai ilioulcl not be disturbed 
'-^elf.aMbtamtft'^
pension,and thq blessings ot true iplrlt communion 
be evident, even .to the most fanatical of orthodox 
sages. Tbe sap that courses in Ola new shoot withers 
not by anathema* or faibtonable drvnesa. and neither 
climate nor race are unfavorable ro Ju cultivation.

■ DM. H, G. PXTMMaN,

There have been some 45,000 persons attacked, and 
nearly 15,000 deaths have already occurred In Italy 
since the outbreak ot the cholera there.

A beadstone In a marble yard at Pittsfield, Mass., 
bears the names “ Henty Wilson Shaw "and “Josh 
Billings." It Is to be placed over the humorist's grave 
at Lanesborough. N. Y.

The N. D. C. Axe, suspended tor the summer, has 
recommenced Its publication. James A. Bliss, editor, 
474 A, Broadway, South Boston, Mass.

Instant cremation ot bodies by electricity Is tho . 
latest suggested mode ot disposing of the dead by fire.

As the worm crawleth up to the surface only when it 
rains, so doth man's best self emerge only in misfor
tune.— Ivan Panin. *

Under direction ot Gen. Mlles 400 Chlracahua and 
Warm Spring Indians are being removed from the 
San Carlos reservation to Fdrt Marlon, Florida.

The sea serpent, as seen by a Lynh Saturday Union 
scribe at 10:30 f. m. Gape Ann and Hudson river men 
will please hereafter put their “ imaginations ” “ in a 
sack”:
“He was 419 feet long. In color be was a beautiful 

red, white and blue. Flames ot fire Issued out offals 
mouth that lit up tbe harbor for miles around with a 
spectral glare, and threwalurld and phantasmagorical 
splendor over the brickyard. Bls eyes were as large 
as pie plates, and were ol a beautiful auburn color and 
of a thoughtful, intellectual expression. His mouth, 
which was located just over bls eyes, gave to bls 
countenance a decidedly open expression. His tongue 
was 13 yards In length, and when not In use was tied 
around bls neck In a tasty knot. Hie tall stood up 
perpendicularly 70 feet from the surface of the water, 
to which was attached a large sail, surmounted by the 
American flag."______________ _

The yacht Volta, was propelled by electricity, re
cently, to Calais, France, from Dover, Eng., on her 
trial trip, In three hours and fifty-one minutes.

California Indians are fast following the steps of 
tbe white man In agricultural pursuits. Inonereser- 
vatlon there Is a larger quantity of wheat raised than 
ever before. About eighteen thousand acres were 
cultivated., _______________

Fire,—A shoe factory In Campello, Brockton, Mass., 
occupied by Myron F. Thomas, was burned Bunday 
morning; loss about $25,000. — A panic occurred 
Sept. 12th, In a church In Transylvania, caused by the 
alter curtains taking fire. Fifteen persons were killed 
and a large number Injured.

A cyclone passed from southwest to northwest 
through the edge ot Burnside, Conn, (near Hartford), 
at 7 p.m., Sept. 12th. It cut a straight lane, reported 
an eighth ot a mile wide, through the woods, and in 
the edge ot Bdrnsido wrecked the barn, of Mahlon 
Forbes, and unroofed his house.

Rev. Father Chow Ju Tien, a Chinese Buddhist 
priest, arrived in New York on Saturday. ‘He was re
ceived with all the honors that could be bestowed 
upon him by the Chinese merchants. Chow Ju Tien 
Is not only a priest but a medical missionary. He 
claims to be able to heal tbe sick In a mysterious man
ner. _________ _

John Boyle O'Reilly ot the Pilot “thunders" bls 
thanks to the “.Mayflower " In very quaint rhyme.

Mr. John C. Bluer, formerly a well-known labor re
form and temperance advocate In Boston,.died Tues
day, Sept. 7 tb, agedM.

Probably the oldest man In the State is now living at 
Middleton-Charles King, a Canadian, who Is residing 
with his son there, and who states bls age as 100 years. 
He is In good health, and the past week went to Nahant 
for a day’s outing and enjoyed surf-bathing. He has 
alibis faculties, aud appears as young M many men 
of 70. He has smoked and chewed tobacco for 00 
years. His son, with whom he lives, Is 70 years ot age.

Be pleasant and kind to those around you. The man 
who stirs bls cup with an Icicle spoils the tea and 
chills his own fingers. 

A shilling’s worth (sterling) of bread mads of whole 
wheat-meal contains three times more flesh-forming, 
seventy times more heat-producing, and ,three times 
more bone-forming material than Is to be found in one 
shilling’s, worth ot beefsteak.

The Jewish Almanac, just published, states that 
there are 5,400,000 Jews In Europe, 300,000 In Asia, 35,- 
000 in Africa, and 250,000 in America. The total Jewish 
population of the world is estimated at 0,800,000.

Grace Greenwood says that “among Ite other ad
mirable manufactures, New England produces the 
best educated girls, the’truest wives, the noblest 
mothers,; and the most glorious old maids In the

' WOrRL". : : ,' ‘ ■’' " ’■'■■■
' Let every man take care how he speaks and writes 

1 othoneit people, and not set down at a venture the 
first thought that comes uppermost.

A crust of bread or a cup of water to a famishing 
■man, woman or child is proof of more goodness In the 
giver than if be listened to all tbe prayers and w^ 
mom ever dellvere<L-^Bo«tonJnves«palorj

movements of Mediums and JLeeturers.
[Notices for thia Department must reach our office by 

Monday 'small to Insure insertion tho same week. ] 
£?Jra*A' p' Brown will spTak In Portland, Me., Sept. 
10tb- ,B?6 wl11 “n1*® funner engagements for tbe fall 
and winter on satisfactory terms.

Mrs. Scott Briggs will answer calls to lectu 
dress 18 Aiken street, Utica, N. Y.
ji?r8kJenul.e K*D-Conant„sH-8—..and, trance me-

■ ?% returned from Onset Bay, where she has
resided the present season. She has taken rooms at 
-^e5ntl ’f™?1'°® Washington street, Boston, Mass.,

8he w,u be haPPy to receive calls from all her friend*,.
,nS0D*^LreD.Coa'e "Peaks in Keene, N.H.’.Sept. 
l?tRB.DK28lb.' 1D Springfield, Mass., tbe five Sundays 
?' Ontobor; InSomersville.Ct., Nov. 7th; In Manches
ter, N. H„ Noy. 14th, 21st and 28th; In Haverhill, 
M^?f»,Peoi J?11 ■ ,n Providence, R. I., January Oth 
and 16th. Address as above.

Milner Stephen, the Australian healer, Is reported 
as on bls way eastward from California.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, the well-known lecturer and 
platform psyohometrlst of Boston, was to speak for 
the Saratoga, N.Y., Spiritualists at the Grand Army 
Hall,.Sunday morning and evening, 12th Inst.

Mr. aud Mrs. F. H. Roscoe left Queen City Park 
Sept. 13th for their home, Providence, R. T. They are 
engaged to give two entertainments In November for 
the Spiritual Society at Newburyport, Mass,, and Mr. 
Roscoe is to lecture there Sunday, Nov. 28th.

Dr. w* HMrY Powell, slate-wrltlng and billet test 
medium, ot Philadelphia, will visit Minneapolis on or 
about Sept. 22d; from there he goes toSt. Paul, Minn., 
Omahaand Arlington, Neb. Friends en route wishing 
to make arrangements for terms, etc., can address him 
Chicago postoffice.

XMadlson Allen lectured In Foxtown, Pa., Aug. 27th; 
In Waterford Aug. 29th, and In Mill Village Sept. 5th 
Present address, Waterford, Erle Co., Pa.

Miss Lucy Barnlcoat, speaker and platform psycho
metric medium, has returned to Boston, and may be 
addressed for engagements at her office, 175 Tremont 
street.

Mrs. E. Warner Bishop will accept engagements to 
lecture In any part of Ohio, Pennsylvania, or any of 
the Eastern States. Her address until further notice 
Is Dunkirk, N. Y.

J. Frank Baxter lectured last Sunday In Hanson 
and North Plympton, and will on Sunday next, 19th 
Inst., speak In Winslow Hall, East Bridgewater; and 
on Bunday, the 26th, In Hyde Park. The Sundays of 
October be will lecture In Philadelphia before the 
First Society of Spiritualists ot that city. Several 
week evenings open.

Mrs. H. W. Cushman, the celebrated guitar medium, 
has returned to Boston from the camps, and located 
at 212 Main street, Charlestown District. She desires 
to return thanks to the officers aud friends at Onset 
for courtesies extended to bar during her stay there ; 
also to friends at Lake Pleasant for their kindness to her,

Mrs. Lunt Parker will lecture In Providence. B. I., 
Oct. 3d; Manchester, N, H., Oct. 17th and 24th, ac
companied by her daughter, tbe child-medium, Lily 
May Lunt. Would like to make engagements for Oo 
tober, November and December In the East; then she 
returns to Washington, D. O. Address 33 Common 
street, Boston, Mass.

Dr. Dean Clarke has returned from Queen City Park, 
where he won high approbation as a speaker, and Is 
now.reody to answer calls from any part of New Eng
land. Address care this office.

Abby N. Burnham spoke In Brockton Sept, sth, 
12th and 15th; speaks there again tbe 101b and in 
Prinqeton tbe 26th.

The mediums, Mrs. E. L. Diss Debar and Mrs. 
Eugenie Beate, are in town the. present week. They 
may be found at No. 46 Cheater Park. A reception 
will be given them on Thursday evening, Sept. 16th.

PUBLIC MEETING
/ AT

/PAINE MEMORIAE HALL, 
APPLETON HTBEET, 

SKxxxcifvsr, Sept. letlx,
AT 2 30 P. M.

DR. J. R.COCKE
^d a ^®°^UB M which will be Introduced tho 

following mediums who have been developed under 
nia care during th* lost throe month*: Mr F. E Godfrey 
Inspirational Speaker; Mrs. J.O. Bruce, Test. BnsIneManA 
Medical Medium; Mrs. M. B. Elder, ’France. Test, Busi
ness and Healing Medium; Mr. Townsend, inspirational 
Speaker; Mrs, 8. Meserve, Psychometrist and Test Me
dium; Mrs. L. M. Bixby, Clairvoyant, Psychometrlst and 
Healer.

A Trio will bo rendered by Mrs. Low, Mrs. Cook and 
Mlas Morton. Inspirational Harmonica Playing by Mr. 
Sweet of Taunton. Address by Mr. L. L. Whitlock; aud 
other musical attractions will be presented. ’

AdmfMton fru. Dll. J. B. COCKE, Chairman.
2w*

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate in Consti
pation. Dr. J. N. Robinson, Medina,0., says: 
"In cases of indigestion, constipation and nerv
ous prostration, its results are nappy."

It is the method of Water Evaporation in the 
Golden Eagle Furnace that causes my friends 
to say, how soft and agreeable the atmosphere 
is in my house.

Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address him No. 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

GEORGE T. ALBRO,
NO-W h"UbJ*<1 street. Boston, will give Private Sit-

’’’'.“Ufurthodeyelopnientot Mediums tor Full Form 
Materializations, F or tormy, apply In perbou at above ad- uroHSa

*1% Circles for tho Development ot Mediumship will bo 
bold Monday and Friday evenings, at eighto’clock. Twelve 

»!!u^B’ » ^f.®1? must bo secureu in advance, as the 
n«mher w.11 b® ““Rod. E. GERTRUDE BERRY, one 
of his pupils, will assist In those Circles. 13w* big

- Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
oiroulation to which its merits entitle it. and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

CWE.SW&AF
Peck’s Patent Improved cushioned Ear Drums 
^Efec*.,y Bbelore the Henring, anil perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable and always In 
Pf”'! on'„ All conversation aud even whispers heard dis
tinctly. Send for Illustrated book with testimonials FREE. 
Address or call on F. H1BC0X, 803 Broadway, New York 
Mention this paper. ly gig

SF' Read " Zoellner’s Transcendental 
Physics." This is. one of the grandest works 
of the nineteenth century. Everybody should 
have a copy. Colby & Rich have the work on 
sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 Bos
worth street, Boston.

BATES JJFJTmiTISING.
Each Une in Agate type, twenty cents for the 

flrat and every Insertion on the tilth or eighth 
page, and Aileen cents for each snbseonent in
sertion on the seventh page.

special Notice* forty cent* per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Card* thirty cent* per line. Agate, 
each Insertion..

Notice* In the editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cent* per line.

Payment* in all caaea In advance.

49* Adycrtlaementa to be renewed at continued 
rate* must be left at ourOfllce before ISM. on 
Biaturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

Ths Banned or Light cannot well undertake to vouch 
for the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con- 
fidonet.

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
FURNISHINGS of every description. Lady assistants 

when destrod. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at
tention. 2IM Washington street, Boston.

Frederick Atherton. a, p. Warner
84 ls4w"

WITH MANIPULATION#.

KHEU51AT18M. NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Dis
eases successfully treated, All patients will l>o treated 

op T 'a™ ays tree ot charge. MUS. 8. E. TRUE, IW West 
Newton street, Boston. Office hours 10 a. m. to 3 p.m.

818 2w*

DR. W. T. PARKER
W^k roV.*.rn W Washington, D. C„ Wednesday, Sept. ’ 

15th. Would bo pleased to meet his many friends 
ana patrons at tho Parker House, tk street, corner 1’enn- 

sylvanla Avenue, N, W. iw* 818

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, 
OP SCOTLAND, Trance, Test, and Business Medium, 

20 Bennet street, off Washington street, Boston.
HoursOA.M, to91‘,M,_____________Iw* 818

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL, Test, Business and Writing Medium, Cir

cles Monday,7:30r,sc.; Thursday, 2:30 v. m. 212 Main 
street, Charlestown. 3w* 818

Cure for the Deaf.—Peck's Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation ana 
even whispers heard distinctly. Send for illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F. Hiscox, 853 
Broadway, N.Y. 6m* Mh6

The Fsychobrette, or Spirit Talking 
Board; an evolution of the old Writing Plan- 
ohette. Easy to operate. Price 81,00. Send for 
descriptive circular to THOS. LEES, 142 Ontario 
street, Cleveland, O. 2w 811

Dr. Jas. V. Manatleld, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms
83, and 10c. postage. 4w* 84

DR. J. C. STREET.
78 MONTGOMERY NTREET, BOSTON, MASS* 
Apl7• lsl3w*

MRS. M. B. THAYER,
INDEPENDENT BLATE-WHITING, will be located 

forthewlnterat42East20th street, near Broadway, New
York.___________________ 4w*_____________________ 818
rpHE STAR GAZER (address, 91 Oliver street, 
A Box 3408, Boston), an Astrological Monthly, con
tains full information ot the effects of tbo planets overall 
classes; 10 cents; f 1,00 per year. A VFFpage Prophetic As
trological Book, also a full course (12) Private Leesons 
(Manuscript) in Astrology to each yearly subscriber.

N. B—The Editor ot tho Stargazer, the pioneer As
trologer of America. Private Consultation Parlors, Hotel 
Van Rensselaer, 219A Tremont street, Suite 1.

818 iw’

PROF. BEARSE, Astrologer. 259 Meridian st.
East Boston, Mass. Yourwholelifowrltten, horoscope 

thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, Marriage,* 
Disease, anil all Financial and Social Affaire. Send age, 
stamp, and hourot birth it possible, Iw* B18

Dr.F.E.H. Willis may be addressed for 
he summer, Glenoro, Yates Co., N. Y. Jy3

A* J. Davis’s Medical Office established at 
No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Moss. JylO

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or $1,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
Srloe named above to any foreign country em- 

raced in the Universal Postal Union,

* II. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent In England 
for tbe Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J.- J. 
Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
Devoted to Mental and Spiritual Phenomena.

INCLUDING
Portraits and Biographical Sketches, Essays 

and Theoretical Discussions upon these 
Subjects, and Music.

CONTENTS OF SEPTEMBER NUMBER.
Portrait of Madamo Diss Debar.
A Forty Years’ Presentiment. Detroit Poet.
Development in a Spiritual Family Circle. Translated from 

the German by Mrs. Julia A. Dawley (concluded), 
The Rumseller's Victim. Related by Sirs. Twins.
A Spirit Still lu the Body. Mr. D. Reddington.
A Child Medium. Mrs. Caroline L. Chase.
Transfiguration. Mr. A. B. Brown.
Beckoned Away from Danger. Mr. Gerald Massey.
Extraordinary Manifestations at Onset:

Tho Story of Mrs. Lucien Oaipenter. Mrs. Julia A. Daw
ley.

Story of Dr. Tousoley.
TheMessage of Sir John Franklin. Mr. N. U. Lyon.
Tbo Experience of Hon. Thomas Davis. Related by Dr. 

Pratt.
Dr. Henry Blade in Paris. Banner of Light.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Can Any Good Thing Como Outof Nazareth? (poem). O. 

Van W. Fish.
Editorials—Madame Diss Debar; Common Sense and 

Facts; Fraudulent Mediums.
Music: “We’ll Stand the Btonu" (Quartette). By.Her- 

bert Leslie.
FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer 0323, Boston, Maa*. 
818 iw

NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION.

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOB THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY I*. W^TUCKEB.

OO Ji TENTS:
Angela, Como to Mo.
Angel Preionce. 
Beautiful Isle. 
Como Angels.
Compensation, 
Day by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angels. 
Homeot Rest.
Hope for the Sorrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts. 
He's Gone.
I'm Called to tbe Better

Shall We Know Each Other 
Thore?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
The Soul's Destiny.
The Angelot Ills Presence.
There le No Death.
They Still Live.
The Better Land.
The Muslcof Our Hearts.
The Freeman’s Hymn,
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on Um 

Shore.
The Ellen Above.

MR. GEORGE CLIFFORD
ria Physical Medium, and will answer calls for evening 

and family circles. Greenwich, Mass. 818
<3 END 82 to DR. OARPEN 1KB, 80 Berkeley 
M street, Boston, Mass. (Suite 2). for three of the greatest 
remedies for tbo cure of Chronic DIbomo). Give age, sax, 
occupation and description of your dieease, aud remedies 
suitable for the case will ho sent. iw* Bia

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh, Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Homo.
Nearer Homo. 
ilver Thore.
’assodOn.

Reconciliation.
Repose.
She Has Cressed the River. 
Strike your Harps, 
Some Day of Days.

NEW

The Other Side. ,
Will You MeetxMe Over 

Thore?
Who will Guido my Spirit 

Homo?
Whisper Us of Bplrlt-Llfe.
Walting On This Shore.
Waiting ’Mid tho Shadows.
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angola. 
Wo Long to be Thore.

PIECES.
Bethany.
By love we arise. 
Gone Before. 
Gone Homo. 
Invocation Chant. 
1 shall know his angel name. 
Nearing the Goal. 
No Weeping There. 
Our Home Beyond tho River. 
Parting Hymn. 
Rest on tho Evergreen Shore.

Ready to Go.
Swoot Host at Homo.
They ’ro Calling Us over the 

Boa.
Wo'll Know Each Other 

Thore. •
Wo’ll Moot Thom By-and-

Will Bloom Again.
Whon Earthly Labors Close.

- Boards. Price:Blnglecoplos,3ffcents; pordezon,*S3,BO.
For sale by COLBYAltlOlL

The Record of a Ministering Angel.
BY MBH. MABY J. CLABK.

Tho ministry of angels la a subject that will always possess 
a deep Interest for serious,' thoughtful minds. There Is 
nothing for which the hearts of fahmaulty long with more 
nathotlo yearning than for a resumption of fellowship with 
the loved and lost. What mother does not long for one 
sound of tho voice of her son who lias crossed to tho further 
shore? What would not lathers give for ono uiorestnllo 
from their daughters passed all too soon away? And what 
Is more reasonable than to hope that the loved and lost bavo 
J lined the ranks of tbo angels, and are busy in tender ser
vices for those whom they, having loft behind, lov.' still tho 
more? This book is written with tbo view of stimulating 
such hopes, ot lifting sad hearts opt of the darkness of de
spair Into the sunny region ot hope and courage and faith.

Cloth, pp.M. Price |l, to, -**
Forsaloby COLBY A RICH, __________

Spiritualists’ Directory for 1886.
Recording Statistics of Societies, Namosand Addressee 

Speakers and Mediums, List ot rerlodlcals, Number 
Spiritualists etc. Edited by Q. W. KATES,

Taper. Price25 cent).
For sale by COLB Y ft RICH,.



William II. Aspinwall.

Mary Weston. -

WJJX X JUiU.UJJXV-lO, xoou,

Thomas Howard. Elizabeth Murray. >

Samuel Woodman.

Calista 8. Harding.

Barah Byan. ■ 1

Caroline Jeffers.

Henry L. Spear.

Lotela, the Indian Malden.

Charlotte Day.
It I* almost M though the gentleman who tyu

.I o: n.-vmi iDi 8. Imthr6jp.''iCi;^

Report of Public Stance held June Uth, 1886.
Invocation.

Questions hu<I AnNWerH.

hold at the IIaxnkii or l.ltolTOmcr.. 9 Bosworth 
street tf<>rmer'> .Himtgomery I’la.i.-). •'very I ukhpaa end

M Ti’iixoox. The Hall (which h me.l only lor 
ihMu rSaiiree) will Im oven nt : o'clock. *n<l wrv ces com

M3 o’clock precisely, nt which Hmo the door; will 
closed. Allowing no egress until the conclusion of Ilin 

stance, except Io case of absolute necessity. Ths public

Th* publhhod under iho nlMiva hwltiig ln4l-
cato that spirits carry with them the characteristics of their 
earth life Io Hut beyoml-whether tor kihhI nr evil; that 
those wbo pass from the earthly sphere In.an tlmlcyelmwil 
stalo, eventually progress to higher lomlillons. Wo ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these co'umtn that does not comport with Ills or her rea- 
aon. All express as much of truth as they pjrcelvo-no

It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognize 
themes.agesof their spirit friends wilt verify them by In
forming us of the fact for publication...................

**- Natural tbiwersupon our Circle-Boom table are grate
fully appreciated by mir angel visitants, therefore wu solicit 
donations of such from the friends lit earth life who may 
feel Hint It Is n p ensure to place ni-m the altar of Spiritual
ity their floral titterings.
W We Invite sellable written .ptcstluns for answer at 

the-e stances front all parts of the country.
MlssSh.-lhatner desires II distinctly understood tint sho 

gives no private sittings at miy time: neither does she re
ceive visit; rs no Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays.]

#«- I.el tern.>f Inquiry In heard to t hl-department of the 
ASSI I Should not Im addressed to Hu- medium In any

Lewis It. Wn.sus, Chairimin.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
oiven Tnaouoii thr mbdiumbhip o» 

Miu SI. T. Nhelhnmer.

Ob'. Divine Life; oh I Matchlcm Love: oh t Kull- 
ant Truth ; thou Soul and Substance of all Being, our 
Father, (loil, thou whom man adores and turns to 
through every ago and In every land, Intuitively 
seeking protection amid the storms and the limitations 
of material life, we turn In thought and spirit toward 
the Immensity of space, seeking for thee, who art the 
essence of life and goodness. Wo recognize thee as 
the eternal love, we acknowledge thee ns Infinite wis
dom and supreme Intelligence, and would understand 
thee more fully. As we pointer upon the great mys
teries of being and look abroad Into the universe and 
discover its wonders, anil learn something of Its laws, 
weteel there must he a grand almighty power, full of 
design and skill, beaming with Intelligence, whom we 
may safely call God. To thee we turn, bearing the Im
pulses. the aspirations of our souls, ellerlng up before 
thee our tributes of praise, our thanksgivings for all 
that life contains. We would receive from thee a bap
tism of holy blessing, one Hint wld Inspire our hearts 
and strengthen our minds. Through thy ministering 
angels we would learn lessons of truth, and apply the 
principles of wisdom to our Ilves ; from them we would 

... catch Inspiration-, gather Instructions, and receive 
Influences that will make us better men nnd women.

Contbollino Spibit.—Your questions uro 
now In order, Mr. Chairman.

Quks.—[By 8. li. B., wlio asks Dr. S. B. Brit
tan to answer.) Is there such a transformation 
of matter as is indicated by tire general term of 
form materialization?

Anh.—[By Dr. Brittan] Some years ago, 
'while still in the mortal form, I took occasion 
to express my views before a Now York audi
ence upon the great subject of" form-material- 
zation." In silence and in private ways Iliad 
given the subject much consideration, and had 
finally adopted the views which I at. that time 
presented to the public. I remember clearly 
that your Spirit President—my dear old friend, 
John Pierpont—took exceptions to certain of 
my views, as then expressed, and wrote mo a 
sharp, categoileal letter in relation to them. 
From this there sprang up a correspondence 
between friend Pierpont and myself, of a 
friendly though controversial nature, in rela
tion to the subject of. form-materialization. 
Since that time 1 have been summoned to the

A.—Spiritualists have been taught from the 
very foundation of their faith in the return of 
the- spirit, from the very recipiency of this 
grand movement known to earth ns Spiritual
ism, th.it the finest conditions are provided the 
returning spirit for its manifestation, for Its In
telligent communion with mortals, when those 
who meet together for t he purpose of receiving 
such intelligence are in a harmonious, loving 
state of mind; when they are- receptive to 
truth ; when they do not cavil and coldly criti
cise those presentations of spiritual knowledge 
which are brought to them; when they have 
confidence In the instrument before whom they 
sit, nnd in each other. Those wbo are hostile 
to truth, and foster prejudices and personal 
opinions, and are unwilling to see their own 
ideas overthrown and controverted; those who 
are In advance, and ready to declare an opinion, 
do not provide or afford the proper conditions 
for any returning spirit, through any phase of 
mediumship. But when love nnd sympathy 
and harmonious thought predominate on the 
part of the sitter and in the mind of the medi
um, assuming, of course, that the Instrument 
Is honest in thought and deed and.is kept in a 
state of tranquility, then are provided the best 
moans for returning spirits to make themselves 
known. In addition to this it is wise to have 
assemble those who have healthy magnetism to 
impart, and are beautifully surrounded, nnd 
whoso minds are naturally calm and tranquil, 
as such will provide the materializing spirits 
and all others with the ways and means they 
seek In communing with earth's people.

Q.—[By the same ] Are materializations-of 
certain spirits over simulated by other spirits ?

A.—Yes. unfortunately they ore. I have 
been present at materializing stances, with va
rious mediums, and have seen a form, built up 
from the elements of the atmosphere, borne 
out Into the stance-room from the cabinet by 
the operating spirits, nnd presented before the 
sitters as the spirit of one who was well known. 
That form has been taken back into the cabi
net and manipulated by the operating spirits 
and changed somewhat In stature and in gen
eral appearance, and again borne out before 
tiro assembly and presented as another Intelli
gence, nnd was so received. I have seen that 
same effigy taken back into the cabinet again, 
wrought upon by the controls, brought forward 
once more and presented as still another spirit, 
and so accepted by the sitters present; there
fore, 1 am prepared to state positively that in 
materialization, simulation is sometimes prac
ticed. This may bo entirely without the recog
nition or knowledge of the medium, but purely 
the work of the cabinet spirits, they desiring 
io give ns many representations as possible for 
the pleasure of their patrons, nnd not being 
able to materialize n form separately for each 
one of these spirits, have used the same figure 
time and again. 1 have seen this done when 
the spirits whom they claimed to represent 
have been present and did not object: and I 
have also seen it done when those spirits wore 
far away from the sdance-chamber, and knew 
nothing of the occurrence, nnd in such cases it 
was certainly false dealing all around on the 
part of the operating spirits.

just stepped out had held the door open for 
me, fortbough there Is really no door he looked 
at me so kindly, with a gentle motion, as 
though 1 could enter, that I did not feel at all 
timid, and yet I have been here before, and 
seen so many strange spirits standing around, 
and so many eager ones pressing forward to say 
their word, that I shrank back and did not at
tempt to come. I feel so at ease, now, and I am 
sure I feel grateful to the kind spirit nnd to you 
all. . . ,

I have friends on earth whom I love very 
dearly; they do not know what lies across the 
river; they do not know what a land of sun
shine It is; they have vague ideas that there 
may bo an unknown future, but whether 
freinds recognize each other or not, and can 
hold such association us is here congenial, they 
cannot tell. I have tried for years to give them 
a message, to give them an idea pf my life, but 
have failed, and you may believe it is an intense 
joy to me to speak here to day to those dear 
friends.

My name Is Chariot to Day, and I have loved 
• friends In Utica, N. Y., to whom .I send my 
best thought at this hour. I have tried to 
gather up inomoriea of the past, and to weave 
them into Oouquet of fresh blossoms forthem. 
nnd as I have gone over the events and thought 
of the many hours wo have spent together in 
ICvitig communion, I have almost sighed for a 
return of those days, and yet I know that the 
present is full of happiness and work. I was 
young when I passed away. I had many bright 
prospects in life. I did not know the worlds 
scorn nor neglect, because, although my par
ents and friends were not wealthy, yet they 
always contrived to surround mo with all that 
was pleasant. , , ,

I did not suffer long, my Illness was brief, and 
when I went to the spirit-world I found a loved 
aunt who had been very dear to me and whom 
1 had mourned so sadly—I felt as though’ Thad 
only found another home. Through the years 
that have passed, I have been trying to grow as 
my friends would love to have me.

I have welcomed three dear ones from our 
household : they are united in a beautiful home 
above; and I nave seen other friends make 
changes hero, in their lives, and there are none 
of them Justas they were when 1 passed away; 
but I know that chance is in accordance with 
natural law, and it only tends to ripen each hu
man life.

1 come in gladness and in affection, believing 
my words will be seen by some one I love, trust
ing them to the great Father of all, and to the 
influence of his angels, that under their guid
ance they may be borne to those homes and 
those hearts who know nothing of the real life 
of the spirit, wbo I trust will learn something 
from me and from others who may sometime 
come to them.

heart. He has brightened up a little since then, 
and is pressing along with his burdens and try
ing to do. the best be can. 1 have longed to 
send him love, and tell him that father and I 
are looking after him, that wo are always try
ing our best to make his life happy and com
fortable, and,also to tell him that those dear 
ones, those friends whom ho has mourned, are 
safe in another world, and they all love and 
bless him. Some day there will be a grand 
reunion, and the bright home, humble though 
It may seem, in the spirit-world, yet sweet and; 
fresh, will prove to him and to all our dear' 
ones a home indeed, one of peace and comfort.

kind of settlement. He would like to talk them 
over with some of his particular friends. He- 
sends his love to them,'and wishes them' to 
know he is satisfied with the spirit-world and 
its conditions, though he sees somethings he 
would like to chance if lie could, But as he grows 
more familiar with his surroundings be finds 
himself better situated ; so he is ready to say 
all things are well. He comes especially because' 
ho wants to reach ids friends, and let them- 
■know he is doing very well, and that he would. 
Bkeito have a private talk with some of them 
on certain matters that belong to earth-life. 
Ho hopes they will glye him a chance to come. ,

spiritual world, and from my post of observa
tion in that department of being 1 have con
tinued to scan the vast subject nnd to evolve 
certain views and opinions from such consid
eration. At an early hour to-day I was waited 
upon by our dear Pierpont, and invited to pre
sent myself nt your circle this afternoon, for 
he understood that a series of questions would 
bo propounded from a dbar friend of mine, who 
desired mv particular views on the subject. I 
will, therefore, say that the questioner is not 
to accept what Is given in response to the que
ries as coming from any mind but that of 8. B. 
Brittan. 1 still hold, to an extent, the same 
views upon the subject of form-materialization 
which I maintained on earth, though 1 have 
modified those views in certain directions, be
cause of having extended my investigation of 
the subject. I can now readily declare that 
there can be such a transformation of material 
elements as to produce before you, in the at
mosphere, that which is called "form-material- 
ization,” or a temporary body, prepared for the 
use of an operating spirit, from the elements in 
the atmosphere, and from certain magnetic 
elements gathered from the bodies of those 
mortals who may bo present at the time. 
Through a chemical combination and con
densation of these, elements I perceive that a 
certain delicate form may be transiently pro
duced. But so far as my observation goes, the 
real bona fide materialized form is not so dense, 
so opaque,’nor in any degree so gross as is the 
mortal form which one inhabits before ho 
passes from the flesh. I am also convinced that 
this materialized, temporary body does not 
possess the indwelling spirit, but that it is 
rather an automaton, operated upon by an ex
ternal intelligence, just as you of earth may 
operate upon your machines, causing them to 
make certain movements, but expressing no 
intelligence of their own.

Q.—[By the same.] How does this differ from 
ethereal ization?

A.—What I understand to be ethereallzation 
is wbat 1 accepted as the only evidence of form- 
materlalization before I passed from the body. 
An ethorealized form, then, is a form present
ed to your view, oast upon the atmosphere, as 
your shadow-likeness Is cast upon the camera 
of a photographer. This etherealized form is 
of moonlight appearance; It is apparently real, 
may assume familiar features, and yet, In ap
proaching it, you perceive go opaque, materi
alized body. You attempt to take hold of it, 
and there Is nothing in your grasp; you project 
a missile at the apparition, and you meet with 
no resistance, your dart passing through the 
appearance—which remains unscathed and still 
smiling before you. An ethereallzation is to 
me the projection of a spiritual form upon the 

• atmosphere—as your reflection Is cast upon a 
mirrororupon the clear waters of alake—made 
visible to your vision, because powerful spirits 
present operate so upon your organs as to In- 

• crease their perception of the vibrations of the 
atmosphere. An etherealized form differs from 
a materialization, for the latter contains ele
ments of matter that can be weighed, handled, 
and so combined os to produce a certain densi- 
ty and firmness of structure not found in 
ethereallzation.
a S'TlHy the same.] Is the spirit-form, In ma
terialization. made up similar to these earthly 
forms, and do these forms feel the old sensa- 
Hon; wM°b pertained to the earth -life tAhat is, 
of the blood flowing, and of the breath filling 
the lungs, etc ?

A.—I must reply la the negative to this ques
tion; A materialized form, such as I nave 
studied closely, does not contain the various or
gans and viscera of the mortal body, nor-doos 
the spirit operating upon it feel the same 
ShygJcal sensations which arc felt bv a mortal;

tore is no circulation of the blood, no pulsa
tion of the heart, no respiration of the lungs; 
in reality, aepirltual chemist or a band of pow
erful spirit*, accustomed to the manipulation 
of matter, may be able to produce the appear
ance of these sensations, or the presence of 
these organs, so that possibly one of earth, 
handling the materialized spirit, might declare 
honestly to you that he fools the pulsation of 
the heart, and can also note the movement of 
the respiratory organs. This must bean ap
pearance only, produced by the operating 
spirits, to make their machine—the automaton 
—appear more natural and lifelike to your 
sense*; but in reality there is no internal organ 
that Is set in motion by n returning spirit. The 
element* of matter, frail and delicate as they 
must- be, and subtle In their combination, that 
So to make up a true materialized form, are

eld together by will-power alone, exerted 
hpoB'ttie Inanimate form by intelligent spirit*.

^•"i0? the same ] What condition* affect or 
wjardr tM full and easy materialization of a 
spirit that desire* to return and prove himself 
to those remaining upon the earth?

8. B. Brlttnn. ।
I wish to say, on my own responsibility, that 1 

as far as materialization goes, I am now pre- । 
pared to accept the fact that independent 
forms, representing those who have passed be
yond the earthly life, may bo brought to you i 
for a brief period of time; that those forms 
may bo fashioned from elements and particles 1 
of a material nature, that they aro hold together 1 
by the concentrated will power of one or more । 
Intelligent spirits, and that they servo their • 
purpose in demonstrating to mortals the power 
or tlie spirit over matter. . These forms are 1 
more or less dense, opaque, more or less firm to ' 
the touch, according to the power of the con- 1 
trolling spirit, but ram satisfied that a materi- । 
alized form is never so really material ns are 
your bodies of flesh. There is not the same 1 
hardness of the bony structure, not the same - 
firmness of the muscular system, nor the same ' 
operations of the nervous organism. Take the । 
hand of a materialized form in your own and 
it may crumble in your grasp. Lift it high in 1 
air, and it is more likely to present do resist
ance of weight to you, for its ponderosity is not 1 
great, and yet to all intents and purposes the 
materialization is real, substantial and palpa
ble. Ethereallzation Is a formation of a body 
which cannot be weighed, handled or seized. 
It cannot be operated upon by physical forces, 
it eludes the grasp, it appears clear as the moon
light. and as bright, even as delicate and un
substantial, yet it is a form that can smile 
upon you with the familiar light of some friend 
you have known, one that may gaze upon you 
with the well-known look of the dear departed. 
This form of manifestation will become more 
prevalent when man comes into oloserharmony 
with himself and the angel-world, when he dan 
provide the most delicate conditions which 
spirits require, in presenting this phase of 
power to mortal life.

There are other modes of manifestation, 
which pass under the head of materialization, 
which 1 do not accept or recognize. There are 
times when a form Is brought out to you as 
weighty, os substantial, in every appearance, 
ns Is that of your own corporeal frame to the 
touch, to the sight, to the senses, that you can 
weigh, handle nnd examine. There is no differ
ence between this form and the one that i* 
obliged to pass through the process of corrup
tion, of dissolution; to all external evidence, 
to all Intents and purposes this form Is purely 
physical, essentially material, and yet it is pre
sented to you as a temporized form for spiritual 
habitation. I have examined those forms 
closely. I have beheld them before they have 
come out of the cabinet, and I know that in 
every case I have witnessed, where they have 
the weight, the density, the substantiality of a 
corporeal frame, the bone, the muscle and the 
blood, with all the arterial system at work, it 
has been the form of some mortal, either con
sciously exercising in this way or perhaps un
consciously operated upon by an invisible 
spirit.

My friend has called me by name, • and re
quested me to speak on this subject, from this 
platform. 1 give my opinions and the results 
of my studies for myself alone—I speak for no 
other spirit. Each intelligence has the same 
right that I claim, to investigate for himself, to 
formulate bls opinions, to consider well his 
subjects, and to declare the best result of his 
conclusions. I do this from my own stand
point.

I believe that this is a grand and mighty 
question, one that appeals to the physical 
senses of man, one that brings a demonstrative 
power which must convince the doubting, skep* 
tian), scoffing materialist that there Is an Intel
ligence, that there Is a mighty force in the uni
verse not explainable by the laws of physios. I 
believe that through this phase of spiritual 
manifestation much grand work I* to bo accom
plished, that the fear of death will be swept 
from the hearts of mankind when they oome to 
intelligently understand the law of . medium
ship as applied through every phase of its un- 
foldment, but there has been a great mystery 
banging Over this question; there has been 
much of' misrepresentation on the part of spir
its and on the part of. mortals, and it is our 
duty and our right to do all in our line and 
power to sweep away this mystery, to clear up 
all misrepresentation, and to present the facts 
to the'world in their true light. I trust that 
every medium will be ready to clasp hands 
with the spiritual world in presenting the truth 
to mankind by reveallug In Its clear light the 
glorious fact of immortality.

1 bring to each and every friend my sincere 
regards and my tender love. I would have 
them know that I am not idle, nor do I shrink 
from taking part In the battle for truth. I 
wish to strike fearlessly nnd make my blows go 
closely home to the very heart of error. One 
frail hand, ono feeble voice cannot smite the 
great enemy, but each may convey a force, 
which, united with the fences of others, mav 
Pr°dnce an effect. Why. f am burning with 
teal I Never before have I felt the full import
ance of this work, .and yet it has-been dear to 
my heart; never before have I realized so 
fully what it is to stand os a defender of truth, 
a foe to Ignorance. 1 come with love and ten
derness for every earnest soul who desires to 
grow-in spirit, and to gain knowledge of life, 
here and hereafter. B. B. Brittan.

Will you, Mr, Cbairman, kindly record me as 
Caroline Jeffers, and say that I do not return 
as weary with the burdens of life as when I 
passed out? I was then worn and feeble, and 
the suffering In mind and body weighed upon 
me; but when I discovered myself free from 
the physical, and olive to a new state of exist
ence. I felt such a sweet sensation of release 
thrilling through my frame that it gave me new 
strength, courage nnd happiness. -

I left dear ones here, and my mother’s heart 
was sad to part with them, feeling that they 
needed my encouragement and my attention ; 
but I have watched over their lives, and seen 
them making their way in the world, taking 
their part in its great, battles, and have seen in 
the wisdom of God that all things have been 
divinely planned.

I return to-day to bring my love to my dear 
ones, and to assure them that every year has 
only added to my treasures on high, every year 
has brought me some now grace, some new 
sweetness, from the lives of those so near to 
me, and I cherish them until they shall come to 
claim their own. Those dear ones to whom I 
am attracted live in Boston, and it may be 
they will hear I have returned. They may find 
an echo in my message that will appeal to their 
hearts as something like myself, sotnething 
characteristic of my past. I hope so. I do 
wish them to learn of those things, to grow in 
thought, to gain spiritual power, to set their 
feet upon the road of progression while they 
are on earth. The frosts of years are begin
ning to creep into their lives, and the great ex
ternal world does not now attract them as it 
did in the first buoyancy of youth, so perhaps 
It is fitting and a good time to call their atten
tion to the future—the more enduring life. I 
come radiant with hope and blessing for the 
dear ones of my home.

Pardon me if I encroach, Mr. Chairman. I 
made up my mind to day I would get in here, 
if possible. I have partially made up my mind 
to that effect several tines, but never so de
terminedly as at this hour, but I began to think 
>osslbly I might not succeed after all. I find 
n communicating in this line a spirit must not 

only make up his mind he is going to do the 
work, he must know no such word aa fall, be 
must push forward, looking neither to the right 
nor left, but bend his entire will and thought 
upon the work in hand ; there must be no half
way measures about it; if there are, the spirit 
will either fail entirely, or come in an unsatis
factory manner. I do n't quite understand this 
law, or this method of communication, so if I 
fail somewhat in identifying myself to my 
friends. I shall not feel disappointed, bnt will 
try again. I am called Thomas Howard—fa
miliarly by my particular friends, Tom. 1 have 
many friends, that is, I flatter myself so, in 
Hartford, Conn., and I thought it might be 
well to suddenly open upon them one of my 
old-time blasts. It is not so easy to do this In 
coming back 'from spirit-life, but it is pleasant 

:to make the attempt.
First, I desire my friends to know that I am 

very well situated in the spirit-world. I have 
practically no desire to oome back and take up 
a life on earth—unlike the poor fellow who pre
ceded me, and who felt that his interests and 
labors were here, I feel that mine have been 
accomplished. There are affairs connected 
with mortal life and mortal welfare that were 
interwoven in my life when here, but I have 
laid them down for others to take up and ar
range to the best of their ability. I feel that I 
have now but little part in them.

To my friends I bring a cordial greeting; I 
am interested in their doings; I would be very 
glad to help them if I can. So far I am identi
fied with mortal life; other than that I have no 
disposition to mingle with it, for I find so much 
that is wonderful on the spirit side; and I wish 
to join my father in his pursuits, for they are of 
great interest to me. He was something of a 
student, in a quiet way. when here. He has 
enlarged his plan of action on the other side, 
and he has prepared quite a laboratory, In which 
he pursues his investigations. What we con
sidered but a little harmless amusement on his

[To the Chairman :] I am a stranger, sir, but 
I hope not unwelcome. [You are welcome.] 
That sounds good. I have not been out of the 
body very long, and certainly not long enough 
for me to venture an opinion of wbat this great 
outside world may be—this life distinct from 
the physical—I am not as yet certain on that 
point. I seo men and women and children of 
all ages roaming around, filling the houses and 
schools, nnd seemingly making a part ’of a plan 
In life very much like those you have here, and 
I have seen many strange things. I have been 
thinking them over, and trying to come to a 
settled conclusion.

I beard something of Spiritualism before I 
passed from tlie body, not very much,. but 
enough to learn there was such a belief creep
ing over the earth, and I have a friend in Port
land, Oregon, who has a sort of belief in this 
thing, and who once made mo promise that if I 
died before he did I would come back to him 
and give him some information.

At first I did not know that I could get back. 
I came around, and 1 saw my old friends delv
ing into their work, minding their own affairs,. 
but I had no power to touch them nor to make 
them know I was there. Then I inquired of 
the spirits I saw around me how it was. Those 
whom I first met knew nothing of any open 
channel of communication, and I began to be
lleye there was nothing of the kind. Then I 
fell In with another band of spirits who as
sured me there were many avenues through 
which spirits could come to earth, and that 
they would conduct me to such.places, where- 
I might see and study for myself. I went with 
them, and was very glad to do It, and I have 
been surprised at what I have seen. • I have at
tempted once Or twice to manifest — once 
through a sort of telegraphic machine, or me
dium, whom I saw operated upon in the West 
for the production of secret messages ; but I 
could not make out anything there, and so, 
learning of this place, I came here.

I wish to say to my friend that I have tried 
to redeem my promise. When I made it I 
thought it was all stuff, nonsense, as I de
clared, and laughed at him for his earnestness ; 
but finding myself a conscious man, with power 
to move about from place to place, and reason 
upon different subjects, I'thought I would 
make an effort to fulfill my promise, and tMt 
is what brings me here. 1 1

I was strong, apparently, when I died, and I 
did not go out from the effects of any wearing 
Bl0®8^ bat yr death was sadden. I clung to 
life. I would prefer now, perhaps, if I had the 
choice, to takeup the old physical life and bear 
iton a while longer, for thereare matters of In
terest to me, that belong exclusively to the 
outside, material world, and though I don’t 
see anything very unpleasant on the other side, 
yet it seems to me my place ought to be here.

I hope I shall be able to come again, for there 
are some persona I would like to name over, 
one by the name of Ourtis, who is involved in 
some financial troubles that indirectly affect 
me. and I should like to get to hlm, If possible, 
and straighten things as far as I can, but this 
hardly seems to bo the place for that.

I am called Henry L. Spear, I have a friend 
or two In Oregon and several at Pueblo. Colora- 
dp. My Interests have been at the West for 
many years. The friends whom I know before 
I drifted so far toward the setting sun have 
most of them passed over to the other world, 
and I am every now and then running across 
some bf them. 1 -’•

Here comes an old lady; she gives Lotela her 
name as Elizabeth Murray. She says: " I wish 
to reach my son, James Murray. Some years 
before I died he went away from me to Sacra
mento, Cal., but, I heard from him sometimes 
that he was pushing his way ahead. After a 
while I didn’t hear from him any more, and' 
very soon I passed to the spirit-world. Since 
then I have looked for my son and found him;; 
He is in the place where I last heard from him, 
and has been getting along fairly well in life.' 
He has made changes, and I do not think he 
will ever leave the homo be has made tovisit 
the old places. I wiint him to know bis mother 
can come to him just as well where he is now, aa' 
though ho were back in her old home. I would 
like him to feel that I am there, that I see his 
surroundings and watch over his life. ' ;

Tell my dear son that though years have- 
passed over bls head, adding care to his life, and 
responsibility, yet his mother’s love remains 
the same; bo is to her the same dear boy, the 
precious child, that ho was in early life when 
he listened to her words.

His father Is with me in the spirit-world, and 
ho joins In much love. We are united there. 
I have seen the shadows of life pass away; the 
lonely years of widowhood are now counted 
with the past, and all things have brightened 
out into a beautiful morning in the Summer- 
Land.”' .

The squaw says she thinks her son will hear 
that she has come back to this place, and hopes . 
he will- try and learn something of the spirit
world, nnd got a word from those who have 
gone over before he passes on. for there are 
many things for him to learn. He don’t know 
much of anything about these things; lie don’t 
feel altogether satisfied about the future life; 
and the mother wants to help him along in his 
ideas.

part when here 1 now find to bo a stupendous 
labor, a study that calls for much concentra
tion of thought, and he has succeeded in inter
esting me so fully that I prefer to remain with 
him and watch his disclosures, than to come 
back to earth.

I have other friends in Connecticut beside in 
Hartford, and I am certain some of them will 
know I have come back. Not long since I camo 
in connection with a friend in New York City.

•He attracted mo there because I found be was 
quietly becoming interested in Spiritualism, 
and while away from his home on a business 
visit to the metropolis, he was spending a part 
of his time in trying to learn something of this 
movement. This drew me to him, and I thought 
I would like to give him a familiar nudge that 
would make him start, and wonder if Tom could 
be around. 1 did not succeed, but there was 
enough presented to his notice to chain his at
tention, and I think to cause him to pursue his 
investigations. I hope ho will. I hope he will 
take his little family quietly and sit with them 
for the purpose of bringing spirits to their 
home, for I am persuaded his boy is a medium, 
through whom'mav bo given manifestations of 
spirit power—not physical movements, perhaps, 
but something may be brought that will demon
strate the presence and intelligence of the spirit 
friends. I hope that James will do this thing, 
and I will be ready to cooperate with him in 
any such work.

Report of Public Stance held June 15th, 1886.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By an Investigator.] What Is con
sciousness ? and bow shall we bridge the gulf 
between it and vibration ?.

Ans.—Human consciousness may be defined, 
perhaps, as a power of-the mind, enabling man 
to perceive and understand sensation; objective 
consciousness enabling him to perceive, ana
lyze and understate objects around him; and 
yet consciousness we understand tb be some
thing more than this, something more than a 
power belonging to the human mind. To us. it 
means a force inherent in the universe, a subtle, 
vital force, which of itself may be known and 
classified as spirit—spirit permeating all life, 
all nature—making itself felt and understood 
In a measure, yet eluding the human mind that 
would grasp and analyze it to the fullest extent. 
In our opinion, the man who can understand 
fully and define consciousness will have come 
to that height of knowledge wherein he can de
fine. analyze and comprehend spirit, or God, 
itself. We do not consider that vibration is 
upon a plane with consciousness, but vibration 
to us is merely the instrumentality, the ma
chine through which consciousness is ex
pressed ; vibration conveying to the mind, per
haps, an understanding or a perception of light, 
of sound, of heat, of motion, or whatever it may 
be, proves only a machine through which the 
spirit, the subtle force, acta upon the percep- 

. tions.
Q.—Is consciousness the result of a combina

tion of atomic forces, or is it a unit?
A.—Consciousness, to our mind, as we have 

said, is a subtle, vital force, which may be ex
pressed in the word spirit, as well aa by any 
other term which appeals to the human mind, 
We do not consider it the result of vibration, 
nor the result of a combination of molecules; 
in itself, it must be a unit, inasmuch as spirit, 
the vital force, the subtle power permeating 
the universe, giving activity and Intelligence to 
all created things, is and ever must be a unit, 
indivisible and indestructible.. ।

Q.—Is the immortal spirit, which you sav 
fiermeate8 everything, always conscious ? And, 

so, Is it conscious In water and in the gran
ite monument?

Lotela sees a man—a real nice, pleasant-look- 
ing mtin—who is talking to some spirits a little ■ 
way off. I see that he wants to send a message 
to his son, who Is in earth life, at Bay Bldge, 
N. Y. The spirit Is anxious to have his son real
ize the truths of spirit communion, and to have 
them enter into his life and take hold of it. 
This son talks to the people-is a preacher, I 
should think, by the influence that comes—and 
the spirit wants the whole truth to enter bis 
mind, so that it can be clearly pointed out to 
others, or those under his charge.

Lotela gets from another spirit here that he 
is a wide-awake, strong spirit, who wishes to 
take hold of the truth and give it unto al), es
pecially those to whom he is attracted in mor
tal life. Be wants them to see clearly, to gain 
a knowledge of the other world, so that their 
way will bo lightened as they pass onward.

Can’t get thi> very clear, because the spirit . 
do n’t come close. Ho sends out a strong influ- ' 
ence of anxiety to reach his friends, with his 
love and sympathy. We get the name of Wil
liam H. Aspinwall.

A lady gives the name of Calista S. Harding. 
Slie passed away from Cambridge, Mass. She 
has friends here she wishes to meet. She sends . 
them her love, and says : ” Oh I it is impossible 
to describe the experiences I have gained since 
passing to the immortal world: the beauties 
and the lessons of this infinite life open before . 
me day after day. Ido not mind the lapse of 
hours or days or weeks—they are all merged in 
the ever-living present, which is so filled with 
new delights, with unfoldments to my spirit 
and with lessons for my mind that I cannot ex
press all they convey to me. Many kind friends 
stand around, ready to assist me in my studies, 
to explain wbat is not clear to me, to lead me 
onward to newer paths and more delightful 
experiences; so l am happy now, knowing the 
past 1s forever laid aside, knowing that the 
shadows of life have only served to heighten 
the glory of the sunbeams that now fall around 
me. My dear father is with me, and he, too, 
joins in much love and greeting to all friends 
who care to hear from us and from our immor
tal home.”

A.—To our mind, yes. The immortal spirit 
may be expressed by another name as con- 
soiousness; by still another as Intelligence; the 
Immortal Spirit, being the creator, the ordain- 
er of al things, permeating the entire uni- 
verse with its subtle law and its vital force, 
must remain,in the water, in the granite stone, 
In the rose-leaf, or iu the stars that sphngle 
space. Ever conscious, ever vitalized, ever full 
of energy, this Immortal Spirit, sweeping 
through the universe, making; Its way through 
every form and manifestation of being, must 
retain its intelligent, conscious power, and we 
believe that science can demonstrate this, for 
wherever the process of crystallization i* going 
on, wherever the process of formation pro
ceeds, wherever there is power Anough to 
cause the movement of atoms, or oven mold-'1 
oulos, to their respective places, there1 is dip 
tivlty, there is vital motion, and there must be 
a certain degree of consciousness. These pow-< 
ers may all be resolved into one—the great, 
latent, active fproe known as spirit being all 
manifestations of that great, Immortal power 
which governs and controls the universe, which 
sots the planets rolling in space, arid keeps the 
same matchless orbs true to their orbit*,'and 
which may manifest Itself just a*'intelligently, 
just as consciously, just as beautifully in the 
grain of sand and in the drop of water as'ln the 
roiling zone above your, heads.- ;,..'>..,

Quite an'old brave is here, who went out 
from Kingston, He was quite a big bravo 
there, because he had served in office: is 
that what you call it, Wilson brave? [Yes.] 
He was deputy sheriff, too, for a while, and did 
some other things for the people. He says he 
was very well known in the locality where he 
lived, and he hopes he will be recognized by 
his friends, for he is very eager to have them 
understand there has been no death for him.; 
He passed away very suddenly; says he bad no 
disease, no suffering, except a sharp pain and 
sudden, suffocating sensation, ana then the 
next thing he knew he was standing outside of . 
the body, looking down upon it. His friends 
found him in that way and called him deadly 
He sayp he never felt so thoroughly alive be- • 
fore In all the years of bls life. This spirit has ' 
been to Exeter, N. H., trying to make himself 
known through some one there, by sending out 
an influence, because he thought by so doing 
be could reach his friends in Kingston and- 
have them know he had come back, not to life, 
because be never went out of it, but from the 
spirit-world. He is busy now, trying to under
stand all those things that open before him; he 
also has many duties to attend to, which claim 
his attention and serve to.develop bis activities. 
He gives the name of Samuel- Woodman.

Timothy Fletcher.
Now Lotela sees a brave, who, if he was here 

in the body, would be very old, but he do n’t 
seem to1 be so now in coming buck; be is strong 
and straight, and feels good. He calls himself 
Timothy Fletcher. The spirit was known to 
many people; and many looked’ Up to him for 
advice and influence. He sends his greeting to 
friends in Charlestown, Mass., and wishes them 
to understand that the beautiful life beyond 

. aa™ seems to be one of continuity.
He’s got a lady with him. ’ She hasn’t been ; 
^ 8° V8ry long: she joined bim on the other 
jMe. He would like to have his friends know 
they are united in the spirit-world. .This spirit.. 
would rather come in private. He do,n’t like 
to come to a whole orowdof people, but we 
cant help. that, you know ; they have^to come 
where they get the chance.'> ■ • ■: x..■.'. ■ ■■ .■

'My name Is Mary Weston, and I come here 
hoping to And my son Johb. He was in Low
ell, and when I came to him last he felt some- 
yhat distressed, for life did not seem bright to 
him, I thought If he could know his old moth- 
«J 88’8 him sympathy and tried to help him 
along; it might make him mdre eheerfal at

How do, Wilson brave ? Lotela going to give 
messages: want to get off a good many. Heaps 
of’em waiting ’.keep coming all the time. [Then 
she spoke for the following spirits :]

Frank J. Wlnahlp.
The first one that comes Is a brave; he gives 

Ms name ns Frank J. Winship, from Lexlng- 
1221 Ma*V He U. ready to meet his friends, he 
mlfciw^ inJls 'w /hem. There’s some 
^^‘Ih^u*1? ihe 8 interested' In,' and 
so are they, that have been going through a'

A spirit gives the name of Sarah Byan. She 
Is between fifty and sixty summers old, and 
wishes. to find her children. She says she has 
two daughters here in Boston, and one’s name 
•■'JHzsbeth. -Lotela don’t get the other one 
yet, The spirit has been gone from the body a 
number of years, but she has not been far . 
away, She has been'very near to her dear ones. ' 
It seems now, to us, the other' one’s name Is ’ 
Ann., These two daughters are hard-working 
P,°°P,e> ftpA httve a good many trial* to bear, so 
W ?Oii S 8 ^“^ntly coming to them, try
ing to lighten their burdens and make-their .u 
lives more cheerful, She would like to,have - 
them and other friends know that she can come 
fl°naUu^r?mibffon(‘ the K™™’ She did not .; 
find It all dark there, nor all wearisome, for in 
a very little while the light1 broke in union Her? 
and she saw her loved ones waiting to give her 1 
welcome. She wants the friends to know that' • 
she has a pleasant little homo on the other side, • 

a” that she desires to make .her comfort- ;. 
able and happy, so far as it goes, but she never 
can feel entirolMatlsfled until the dear one* 
here struggllngWth the'carS of lifejoin Mr' 
in the splriUworlW >■):■ > ;m;) rri,:'■>-<"■. r-'e".- < ■

< Lotela *ee* a br&e'MrePiii^'s laying to 
another One, standing slde ofMhl;“ NeverM- 
foke has this been-brought’ so forcibly to my

•ehtf;)•.■f.w'-livf^ ciMKrniu vviif.WtJ 
s' ’.■jfliriclitiifr;^^
■L'rt(.;.y /.<J>u^ ic'9.i''W'dj^f*
u:J.’';&'i.i^ M<;'i‘mj^

.Ic'LibjSi;^^^^
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mind, win the present instance: ‘The rich and 
the poor meet together, and the Lord |8 the 
maker of them all.’ " It seems to be brought 
to him, because he sees bo many different olass- 
e8of influences standing‘around, and spirits 
from all quarters trying to reach their friends 
on the earthly side. The spirit comes, partly 
to look on, and see what is taking place here, 
because he is interested in this movement now 
from the spiritside, and partly to see If lie can 
send an influence out to his dear ones on the 
mortal side, that they may sense it, and feel 
better because of it. He would like them to 
know be can come, take an interest in their 
Ilves, and watch coming events. There have 
been changes taking place with members of bis 
family since.he paused from the body. He has 
known of them. He exercises a watchful care 
over the lives of his dear ones, and would feel 
exceedingly gratified to have them realize hla 
presence, and sometimes give him a thought in 
return- The spirit life seemed strange to him 
when he passed out. it was, so different from 
his conceptions of the future. He had many 
lessons to learn, many strides to take before ho 
gained bis present position, but he feels that it 
has all been for his advancement, for his soul’s 
best good. This spirit sends his thought out to 
Albany, N. Y., where he has very dear friends. 
Lotela gets the name of D. 8. Lathrop.

William Wood.
A man here calls himself William Wood. He 

went away from the body quick; did n’t any of 
his friends suppose he was going: he didn’t 
himself. He says ho left bls friends never to 
return, as far as the mortal was concerned, but 
yet he was speedily with them in spirit, trying 
to impress a sense of his presence upon their 
minds, and to give them the knowledge that 
there Is no death for him, nor for any of his 
loved ones. He seems to be a man who keeps 
busy all the time, in some way, and be has been 
trying for ever so long to, make every one of his 
earthly friends know he was around, and very 
busy. He has a lady with him. I do n’t see her 
very clear; she comes all dressed in white, 
beautiful and smiling, as though she was happy 
in the spirit-world, and had no wish to come 
back.

Do n’t know what this is exactly, but it seems 
as though the man, .when he was here, bad 
something to do with making soap. Lotela gets 
that in the air. There Is some one on earth 
now who has some interest in matters that be
longed to him when he was here, to whom he 
would like to come and give a message, be
cause there are some things to be talked over. 
This man comes from Cincinnati.

^etrmms tn Caston.

JAMES R. COCKE, 
Developing and Business Medium, 

ALSO

603 Tremont Street, Boston, 
SItttngsdallyfrom9A.il.tlllsr.M, Price,|1,00. 

DEVELOPING SITTINGS. 
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOB (1,00 IN ADVANCE. 

SUNDAY CIRCLES 
At 11 A. M. for Development and Tests. At 8 r . m/ for 

Psycbomotry. Tests and Inspirational Music. Admission 
toeBCh^Scentju^j^^^^IirjhjJ^^

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at their home, No. 65 Rutland stroot, Sunday 
□ evenlug, at So’olock: also Thursday and Saturday atter- 
noons, at 2:30 o’clock. Commencing Bunday evening, Boot.
12th. <3. T. AI,BRO, Manager. 3w» SU

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Mental and Magnetic Healer'

nrr DOVER ST., BOSTON. SplrltualandMaterial Rom- 
O 4 edles given for Nervousness, Insomnia and Melan
cholia, Obesity, Liver and Kldaey Complaints; also 
strongtbensand restoresFalllngSlght. Treats at a distance.

; Au7 •

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER, Sittings by Letter.

Send own handwriting, ago and sox, accompanied by 
2,00. I’rlvateBIttJngsdaliy on Health, Buslneas, Modlum- 
stlo Powers, etc., at S3 Buylston street, Boston. Circles 

Thursdays, atar.M., and Sunday evenings, 7:30.

MRS. A. E. KING,
BUSINESS UEDIUU,

WILL give Sittings and Psychometric Readings from 
10 a.m. until! r.M. (1,00. 377Shawmut Avenue. Bos

ton. Letters answered by enclosing lock of hair, full name, 
age, stamp and >1,00. lw’818

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BY transmission of Vital Energy, which Is the most 

powerful and successful force known. Trance produced 
by one application of Sool-Force. Address let lets, DR. 

F. M. COBURN, care 9 Bosworth street. Boston, Mass. 
Vital Electric Magnets; price (1,00.lw*B18

h

Sisnllantos HUscdlaiuos. B^garE ^toisements.

DUNKLEES
. H

THE BEST FWM NOW JUDE.
HISAU.THE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

A Powerful Heater.
Giving the Greatest Amount of Heat for 

the Fuel Consumed. '

Ik^a,xixxfra.otixreci Toy 
G.C. DUNKLEE & CO., 

Ill and 113 Blackstone Street, Boston. 

ESTIMATES GIVEN; CALL AND EXAMINE.

THE World 1* growing wiser, and each day brings to light 
new truths and new tacts which, added to the groat 

chain that Is drawing mankind from fogytsm to science, 
makes It absolutely certain that knowledge and wisdom are 
to be the guiding stars to success.

Tho groat conflict between science and fogylsm Is llercely 
raging, with Truth as tho constant winner. Truth cannot 
lie crushed. Science Is absolute knowledge, and experience 
lea noble schoolmaster. On these are founded Mu gutt
le Shield*. Wo present for the consideration or tho sick 
and suffering ono great and grand truth, that God has pre
pared In tho groat laboratory ot nature a compound sub
stance, which, when brought In contact with tho human 
body, magnetizes the blood, Alls It with the vitalizing ele
ments which give life, tone and health.

It has been cleaily proven and demonstrated that the 
blond Is a magnet. It this fluid contains Iron in proper 
proportions, and we magnetize tho same, tho whole organ
ism takes on NEW LIFE, and health follows. Thofeet 
should always bo kept warm, and tho entire body will take 
on new tone and the whole system receive a wonderful vi
talizing stimulus In consequence. Beader, why not send 
for a pair ot these Magnetic Insoles? They keep >our foot 
warm: cause a genial glow over the whole body. Try a pair 
by mall. Three pairs for (2.00 to any address. Bend stamps 
or currency at our risk. Pamphlet sent to any address.

The Spiritual Offering,
AL ABO* ItOnT-PAOl, WXXKLT JOUBNAL, DBVOTKDTC 

TB* ADVOCAOT OF 8PIBITUALIBM IN ITS BBLIOIOUB, 
SC1BNTITIO AND HUMANITARIAN ASPBOTB.

COL. D. M. POX, Pabllahcr.
D. M. * NETTIE P. FOX............................EDITOBB.

■D1TOBIAL CONTBIBUTOB8.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City 
• ‘Onlna," through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Blohmond

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III,
Among Its contributors will be found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Belen- 
fillo, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, BpIritOommunl- 
cations and Metuiagna.

A Young Folks' Department has recently been added, 
edited’ by Ouino, through her Medium. Mrs. Cora L. v. 
Richmond; also a Department, “TUBOTrkBiNa'BBohool 
for YoungaudOld,” A. Danforth,of Boston, Mass.,Prin
cipal.

TxBMBOpBUBBcniPTiON: Per Year, (3,00; BlxMonth* 
(1,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting tho Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than (1,50 per annum, aud win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. The price will bo the same It ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting by mallaPoat-OfflceMoneyOrderoaOttum- t 
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House tn Chicago o> J 
Now York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, If I 
preferableto Bank Notes. Blngle copies 6 cents; newsdeal 
ers 3 cents, payable in advance/monthly or quarterly.

UATKB or ADVXBT1 BINO.—Each line ot nonpareil type 
18 cents for first insertion and 10 coat* tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

49T The circulation or the Or rkniNO In every State and 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SFIHTTUAL OFTEBING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 28,________________________ ___________ _________

Light for Thinkers,
THE HONKER SPIRITUAL JOUBNAL Or THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATEB, Editor, 

Assisted by a largo corps ot able writers.
Light for Thinker* Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to the dissemination ot original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Ito columns whl 
bo found to be replete with in Wresting and Instructive read- 
Ing, embracing the following features end departments:

Reports ot Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department;.Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Chlldreu's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, eta., eta.

Terme of Bubecription—One copy, one year, (1,60; one 
copy six months, 76 cento; ono copy three months,'40cents; 
five copies one year, one address, (8,00; tenor more, ont 
year, ono address, (1,00 each. Blngle oopyS cento; speclmea 
copy free. Fractional parts of a dollar may bo remitted la 
postage stamps.

. Advertisements published at ten cents per Une for a single 
insertion, or fifty cents per inch each insertion one month 
or longer. March 14.

THE

New York Beacon Light,
AN INDIPBNDENT WZMKLY SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

OIVINO MESSAGES PHOM OUH LOVED ONES 114 
BPlniT-LirX. AND CONTAINING MATTER OF GENERAL 
INTEREST CONNECTED WITH SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.

FUEB FROM CONTROVERSY AND PRHSONALtTIgS.
JMCxw. 3VT. Xl.’VVXXgXjiX^LlVEei.

Editor and Bn biUbe,.
FubsertpKonNatsr.-Oneyear. (2,00; six month!, (1,00: 

three months, SOcenta, Postage free.
Ratee of davertieing.—One dollar per inch forflratin

sertion; SOcentator each subsequent ose. No advertise- 
moat Inserted for less tban|l,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address the Publisher. Pay
ments in advance.

Bpeelmen Copies sent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American Nows Company, 

39 and 41 Chambers stroot, Now York.
All communications and remittances should bo addressed 

to . „ Hits. M. K. WILLIAM*.
Oct-17. 139Wo»l48thM..IU» York City.

I CURE FITS!
WHEN 1 say euro 1 do not mean merely to stop them for 

a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical cuio. I have made tho disease ot FITS. El’ILEP- BYorFALLING HIOKNEB8 alllo-loim study. IwaJSht 

my remedy to euro the worst cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a ouro. Bond at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible reme
dy- .°.lve Express and Post-Office. It costa you nothing tor 
a trial, and 1 will euro you.

Address DR. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl stroot, Now York.
J30 20teow

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ABTBOL4M4EB AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything: no impoeition. IM East 4th 
street, Now York. Horoecopee written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years’ practice. Office fee w conteto (1,00. 
Please send for Prospectus of Term* for 1889.

Feb. 23,-tt ____________ .

Mira. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hongh,

HOLD Materlallilug Biancos every Sunday Wednesday 
and Friday even lug, Bo’ clock. Tuesday and Saturday, 

z o’clock, at 323 West 31tl> street. Now York, 4w* 84

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
*VT0. 28West 28th street. Now York City, successfully 

treats ill Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Magnetism 
and Clairvoyant Remedies a specialty. Terms reasonable. 
Remedies sent by express. Send for Circular, . lw* 818

Charles W. Dupont.
Another man who was taken up with mate

rial interests when here gives the name of 
Charles W. Dupont, of New York City. He has 
been troubled in mind since he went over 
about things that were left; he has been going 
from one place to another, and from one person 
to another, that have been mixed up In his af
fairs ; he hardly knew what was best to be 
done; but lately things have been straighten
ing out, better for him; he has been getting 
away from the earthly conditions. He has met 
with some of the spirit-friends who went on 
before him, and has been learning of the other 
world. | ■

He has been drawn here by the hope of reach
ing some of his friends who are left, to tell 
them how anxious he has been for them to 
settle matters between themselves, so all 
would be harmonious, for every time there has 
"been sent but a thought that was censorious, 
not of him. but not entirely harmonions be
tween those here, it has been to him like a 
blow, and affected him very much. Now the 
spirit hopes things will move along pleasantly. 
He sends his regards, and says he wishes all to 

% do the best they can, as he hopes to; and by- 
and-bye all things will be explained. He has 
not much to say about tho spirit-world: so far 
as he has seen It it seems pleasant and adapted 
to him and to all others; - sometime he will 
come and give them more ; at present he do n’t 

.seem to understand much about it, because of 
those conditions that have been keeping him 
around the earth-life,

Lizzie Kenney. . 1
Here’s a little squaw, sixteen or seventeen 

summers old; she's what you call a negro; she 
has a black face. She comes here because she 
do n’t know where else to come. She says she 
wants to find her mammle. The spirit’s name 
is Lizzie Kenney, ana she says her mammle is 
called Sally, ■ She comes from Louisville, Ky. 
She says that she has been gone quite a good 
while, and'she never could comeback before. 
She felt awfully bad, all gone round her lungs, 
when she went away. Her mother felt awfully 
to have her go, because she was all alone; then 
the spirit has been keeping around all the time, 

. trying to make her know she was there. She 
wants to send her love.' and say that she never 
has gone far away: she has tried everyday to 
have her mother know she had not lost her, 
that she was with her to help her. The mother 
has worked very hard; she gets tired out, and 
feels bad because her girl went to the spirit
world, so you ’ll try to find her, won’t you ?

MRS. M. L. HARDY,
6>nQ TREMONT STREET (Room 3), Boston, Mag- 
eii\J<j netlo Treatments. Electricity by Battery, Vapor 
aud Medicated Baths. Also Eye Remedy from recipe 
through tho late Mrs. Hardy. Bend stamp for Circular.
_Bto_^________2w^___i___________

DR, J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, s»e- 

claltles. Will visit patients. _______ 6w* 84

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUBIN ESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings daily.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon, 3, 1 Bennet street, corner Washington st., Boston.

818 ___________ lw*__________________ ■ ■ .

PROF. JOHN MCLEOD,
BY Magnetic Treatment confers Clairvoyance, Olalrau- 

dleuce, etc. Heals the Sick and frees the Obsessed.
Charges moderate. Rooms 120 Lenox street, Boston, Mau. 

818 lw*

M■««• JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
AvA BusIneMand Medical Medium, retained to 37 Kendal) 
street. Six questions by wall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, fl,OOand two stamps. Disease a specialty.

811 • . 2w* __

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, will 
. visit tho sick by letter appointment, 9 Bosworth st., 
Boston. Sixtttn years' experience enith hie vital Magnet’ 

tied Paper convluws him that it will eradicate chronic dls> 
ease In many cases. 2 packages by taali, |U0U. Uw* Jyl7

MRS. ALDEN, “
fTIBANOE MEDIUM. MedicalEzamlnatlenaandMag- X netlc treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Au2l gw*____________

MASSAGE AND MAGNETISM.
Y TRB. DR. E. M. FAXON, 19 Temple Place, Boston. 

Consultation tree. 3w* 818

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
YYAGNET10 PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, 48 Wln- 

ter street, Boom 11. lw* 818

MRS. C. H. WILDES,
Test and Business Medium, 118 Court st., Rooms, Boston. 

811 2w*
MRS- DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 
1* I medical examinations free every Thursday from 9 tot. 

Office, Hotel ‘ • Cabo, ’ ’ 8 Appleton street, Boston.
Jy31 .________ . 10?*_____________ .___________

TOBEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No.
V SM Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom I, Boston, Mass. OS)"* hours, from 1 to 4 r. M.

Jyl 26w* 
MRS. K. E.1 FISHER, 147 Tremont street,
lu. Room 6. Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment.
Patient* visited.. . lw* ' 818
MRS-DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Clalrvoy- 
LvXant. Massage and magnetic, treatments. Office 147 
Tremont street. Boon: 8, Boston. lw* , 818

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
JylO No. 6 Central Music Hall.Chicago.III.

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding)

Containing one of the Dtecoursee given through the or. 
ganiemof

MRS. C0KA L. V. RICHMOND
The preceding Sunday,

la-published each week. Price, (2,60 per year.

Address, WILLIAM RICHMOND,
O* Union Park Place, Chicago, HL

Myl___________________ eow_________________________

THE ROSTRUM.
A, C. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy ot Splrit- 
uallsm, Liberalism and the Progress of Humanity
Per Annum In advance............ . .................One Dollar

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,
TRANCE Test Medium. Treats tho sick at IM Sixth '

Avo. .N.Y. City, or at any distance, without medi
cine. Diagnosis (1,00. BondP, O. Order. 4W 84

MRS. H. WILSON, M. D.,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Private Slttlims for Buslnew,

Diagnosing Diseases, etc. No. 108 West 42d street, 
nearOthAyonue “L” Station, New York. )3w* Je28

MRS. A. E. FLOWER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test? and Psychometric 

Readings. 409 West 19Ui street, New York City.
Bit . 3W.

AT ARY G. MORRELL, Baldness, Prophetic
ITT and Developing Medium, 165 West Hili street, Now
York City. low* 811

Our Factory Enda of Embroidery Silk are known far and 
wide, and are lu great demand. Price 40 cents per box. Club 
ordenof tenboxosgetoneextra, OraxyBUtchosineach pack
age. Latest book on Knitting and Ari Needlework, 10 cto. 
Send Postal Note or Stamps to The Brainerd * Arm
strong Bpool Silk Co., 33 Kingston street, Boston, Mass.

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR 

MADAME GRISWOLD’S 
^Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

' and Skirt-Supporters.
We keep on hand a large variety of styles, 

qualities and different lengths of Waists in 
. Shoulder Brace, Abdominal audother kinds, 

so wo can fit entry form. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 
Deportment,
489 Washington Street, Boaton, 

Opposite Joudak, Mabsh A Co.
: 13 w , - 1 

Six Months......... 
Three Months.... 
ToOlubsof Five.

'• Ten

60 Cents.
,26 Cents.
.KW.
. 7,00.

Specimen copies sent tree.
Al) money orders and remittances must be made payable 

to A. 0. Cetton, Vineland, N.J. Advertisements solicited.
Call On or write A. O. Cotton for tho purchase of or rent

ing real estate In Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere tn 
South Jersey, Including the watering-places, Dolly Beach 
and Boa Island Cities, at Times Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked tree of charge.eow—Jan, 1».

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addrewed until tortber notice.

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB.WILLIB may be addressed as above. From thia 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psy- 
cbometrically. He claims that his powers in this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as be does, accurate sclentUio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis ctaliasespeolal skill in treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all lu 
forma, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted U refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system ot practice when all other* 
bad tailed. All letteramnstconuin a return onstage stamp.

0«*d/or Ofroular*, with Rafertncei and Termt.
Jy3 13w*

, George Hale.
Now Lotela sees a spirit who came once and 

talked, and he was pleased because his message 
was recognized by his folks. He was an old 
brave when here, but he don’t look so now as 
he comes back. He Is called George Hale. He 

. brings another spirit with him that is older, 
and his name, too, is George Hale. The older 
one went flrat to the spirit-world, yet he seems 
in some things even younger than the other one. 
They want to send their love and greeting 
home to those who remain in the body I and 
vet the spirit says it does not; seem so much 
like home to them, because years are falling 
over the heads of their loved ones, and draw
ing them nearer and nearer to the spirit-world, 
where-they will find indeed their own true 
home. The first George Hale, the one that 
came before, holds In hi* hand a sprig of olive, 
which is for a brother that he come* to here, 
and which he s»y( is full of significance as a 
message from the spirit-world.. They both come 
from Kenosha, Wis.. . ........

Hattie A..Black.
Lotela will give FQ5 one more :■ A young girl 

gives the name of Hattie A. Black. She says 
she has A mother Eliza, who lives here in Bos
ton. She wishes very much for her mother to 
know that she returns, and she brings with her 
Aunt Susie. .They dwell together in the spirit- 
world, and they come seeking the hearts of those 
they love on earth, and hoping to be received. 
The spirit has something in her hand. Lotela 
is trying।to find outwhat.itls...Now she holds 
it up,Ana it IsA'stAr, made'of white flowers. 
Right over it is a white dove. She says it will 
be .understood. Sho. brings it as. an emblem, 
an<l as agift. ’’Now," she says, "1 have no wish, 
to tfijco up my earthly life ,again., It was hard 
to lay it down, but, 1 haye found so much that 
is beautiful on the other alde^o many sweet 
associations, and loving companionships, with 
opportunities for growth and study—that, ql* 
though I have my dear mother hqrb, and many, 
others; friends whom I love, 1 cannot return to 
the old. life only as I come to bring them my 
affection, and',to .try, if possible; to lead them 
onward and upward to the heavenly life be-

'I'1'a|1‘-■■'•■■',Mip^^
■ ; ' DO BB PUBLISHED NEXT WkEKi; ' ’ V. 

, Junil W,-March PerklPriArtbnrH'/qiilrint George Mar- 
tin; Nellie M. Bate!; Slater Felice: Jimmie Dwyer; Annie 
Enwrlght; Mary E. Johnston; Ralph Hayqa. , . ,.

June wh-Mra/llbM Garfield Clement? Voteph Hdod;1 
Glarenpe Maraton; LluleJaokioncWlUto Either; Donna 
Lee. • ■■ -'c''’>WS)‘.»S'.i-i'a, i

THX MIBSIGRB OK najlp,;
fytJI^JfWl.ftfow. WM <W™‘ •Injlu^'ciii'rtii''. Ji

MRS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD. Massage
and Magnetic Treatments, 6 Dartmouth street, Boston.

O Worcester Hanare, Boston. , /. 
jys i8w* ) Dr. II.«. Petersen.

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
. MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8} Bosworth Street (Room 8), Borton, Man., 
WILL treat Patient* at his office or at their homes, as 

desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 
diseases. StwciaUiu; Rheumatism,.Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 12,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper (1.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultatloa by litter must be particular to 
state age. sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antt-Dys- 
pep tie, Liver and Kidney,'or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, i» cent* per box, or live boxes for (L00. „ ?

Office hours from 10 A. m. to 8 r. M.-oxoepton Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of, town patients. Letter 
addresfqarept^AinraB ,or Light. Uw* Jy3

TOeWrltin^t^^
BOIBNCE'ls'uliable'to'exnialnth* myitwtoue'ttttbrm- 

,antes of thia wonderfulr llW* Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to quaeUon* asked either, alotul or men- tolly. Those unacqualntad’wlth It would be astonished at 
tome of the retail* that haviFbeen attained through It* 
agency, and nOdemettle'circle should be without one. All 
luvestlgatort who desire practice tip writing mediumship 
should avail thtnuelves of these “PlMchottt*.“ which, 
may be consulted on all questions, as also ftr oohunwalas- 
tlont from deoeated relative* or frlendt. . ..•■-: ■, - •

DtnxCTtOKH.-Place PUnohetto on a piece of wper 
.(printing or writing will answer), then place tbs hand 
lightly on tho board; lit a Xew minutes It begins to move, 
and la ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be1 guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
‘these dlreotlonswlll succeed In obtaining tbedeslred result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, independent ot any mus
cular effort of hlsor her own, yet It has been proved beyond 

. question,that where a party ot throeor more some together, 
It Isaimoat impossible that One canflotopsrato it. If one bo

»#»i -TlieiPUnobotta U furntsbod‘complete with box, penoil 
and dlroottoM, by which any one can paslly understand 
U PlK^*tt(,: with' Pentagraph Whooli, NO cent*, sectUA.

;PB(>VINOE8.--Unflor existing boetal aijangemonttbe- 
tween the United Btoteo andCauada, PLANOHETTE8 
cannot beaonttbrough thomalls, but mustheforwartad by 
;?s^

Sealied Letters Answered 
Y>Y MIi8. ErArMABTINi Oxford, Mass. Fee, (1,00and AJ two postage stamps. >a nl. i w i-imt-HW i-'i. .t.Bll'

^^ CONSUMPTION
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma? Use PARKES’S TONIC 
without delay. It has cured many of the worst cases, and Is 
the Uestremody for allaffecttons of the throatand longs, and 
diseases arising from Impure blood and exhaustion. Otten 
saves life. Cures when all elie falls, (1.00 at Druggists,

HINDERCORNS^ ««»
MyB _________oowMt_______

Sealed Letters Answered.
Y YRS. DR. ELEANOR MARTIN, 73 West 'Lane Ave- 
ill nue, Columbus, Onio. (1 and 8 cents. 4w* B4 
■WANTED, by an experienced Woman, a no- 

sltlon as Nurse, or Housekeeper In a small family
Reference given If required. Add roes MBS. MARG ABET 
BTEVEN8, 742 Congress street, Portland, Me. 3w* 811

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give'a test of It to any person who will send me 

the placeanddateof their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.

1 will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding of the sol- 
ence, forafeeof (1; Consultation fee fl; at office, 238 Wash
ington street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AME8 GOULD, Box 1684, 
Boston, Mass. July 19,

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism in 
lx all Its aspects. MADAME JLUC1EGBANGE,EA- 
itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms of Subscription. In advance, per year JI,30. 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, 
the order or JI. DABCY, Manager. 75, Boulevard Mont- 
morenoy.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hub.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 

anlllaterlcal Relation of Prophecies In Mokutii Times 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, Umo.pp.240, 

Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris. France,Aug. 9.
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The Weekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by thO guides ot 

MBS. OOBA leV. BICHMOMD.
No. l.-GENERATION AND REGENERATION.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR.
No. 8.—THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.
N0.4.-MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thomas Paine.___
No. 6.-THE DEATH 0$ MOLOOH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE.
No. «.-REL1G1ON^bMORAL8 AND LAW-r.WHIOH

No. 7.-THK KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALLNA- 
TIONB IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL

No. 8.-THEibinGINAL MEANING OF EASTER.
No. (.-SPIRITUALISM AB A PREVENTIVE OF 

' - CRIME. - ’ 11
No. 10-THE ANGELOFTHENEWDIBPENBATION.
No, 11,-OAIN. WHERE IS THY BROTHER?
No. 12.—the Spiritual nemesis. ,, ..
No. B.-HOW 1 GAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY.
No 14-THE KING OF LIFE AND THE KING OF ’ Beath-where DO THEY REIGN?
No. 1A-THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY.
No.TA-MR. GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE.
No. 17.-BOME OF THE MODERN OBAOLEB AND
NO.-18.—HOwTU9DOE8 BlTRlTUALISM TREAT 

' ' OHUROII, STATE AND OTHER IN8T1TU- 
■ H TIONB/AhlD profesbionb that deny

No. I9.-THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC. ■ '
No.20.— HEAVEN IS MY HOME.
No. 2L-WH AT 18 THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM?
No. 22.-WH ATAMI? WHENCE AM HAND WHITH-
No. 23.—THEAI>e\Hl-M8 1 ORIGIN, MISSION ON 
' 1- ' EARTH AND PINAL,DESTINY. I
No. 24.—THE ADVENT OF BITRITUAL TRUTH.
No. 26.-THE/BIBLE AB.A FACTOR IK CIVILIZA

TION: PRESENT AND FUTURE.
No.M;-FAMINE AND FOOD-MATERIAL AND 

. SPIRITUAL. .
- Price 8 cents each. :

For eale by COLBY 4 RICH.
8SNT__FHBK.

:■ : h ;. ,\/;L. r''':i^P^ 
;■''.';;/,<’;^^ '

SPIRITUAL : CIRCLES.
' > ^r^li^A ^

1 b O6inprelieiMvo»Hd blear dlrtctlohs to* forming in’d'con
ducting circle* ofinvestlgatrou are hwo preeehted by as

^•BSM^
andooR

IW§P®w^VnterSanxTmost imi»rtj&' jutAjrnl

SPHINX.
ANTI-MATERIALI8TI8CHE MONAT88CHRIFT 

fur die wlBBOiiMhaftllche Untorsuchung derHmys- 
llschon” und ,, maglscli«:>” Tnatsachen, mlt Beltrdgon 

von Carl du Prel, Alf. Ruu. Wallace, dor Profeuoren 
Barrett und ttouee, ruebrorer BroAmfnsnu. B. w„ heraus- 
gegehen von Dr. HiMe-SchUiden. ■

Subscription: (1,50 for six months, (3.00 per annum.
Messrs. COLBY & RICH, 0 Bosworth street, Boston, 

Mau., will receive subscriptions and forward the same to 
the publisher. Au21

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

DEVOTED toSplrltuallem and Reform. Edited by MRS.
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Each number will 
contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot some of 
tho Prominent Mediums ana Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Rooms, Spirit Messages. Editorials, etc.

Terms: (2,50 per year; single conies, 25 cents.__ ___
Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

864% Broadway. Oakland. Cal.,F8_ 

The Boston Investigator, 
mHEotdwtrVormJouraal In publication.
X Price, 93,00 a year, .

(1,60 for six montha, , 
8 cento per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live taper, which OU- 
cusecs all subjects connected with thebapputeiaot maakiDfl. 
Addreu J P.MENDUK,Investigator Office.

April?. Boston, Masa.

eleventh edition.
THE VOICES.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Tua Voice or Nature represents God In the llghtot 

Beason and Philosophy-in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes'.

Tnz Voice or A Pebble delineates the individuality 
of Matter sud Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. -

The Voice or Sufebbtition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Kden to Mount Cal vary I .

Tua Voice or Pbayeb enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray tor ef- 
foots. Independentof cause.

Eleventh edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed In largo, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards. . .

Prloefl,OP; postage 10 cento.

^F^rsri^by COLBYABIOH. eow

THE TRUTH SEEKER’S FEAST; Compris- 
X lug a Savory Plcnlo of Theological Knlok Knacks, 
relating to tho Groundwork ot Modern Christianity. In- 
oludlngother kindrod subjects worthy of duo consideration. 
Loading subject: The Grand Council ot Nico: compiled by 
Au Aged Veteran Spiritualist for tho apodal benefit ot 
Investigating Truth Bookers and Free Thinkers In genoral.

Owing to transposition ot loaves In binding, and tho me
chanical part ot the book not: meeting the expectations ot 
tho author the priced tho work Is reduced to M cento per 
COj?or eaio by COLBY & RICH._______________ ________

7'1 OD DEALING WITH SLAVERY. God’s 
xJT instrumentality In emancipating tho African Blares In 
America. Spirit-messages from Franklin, Lincoln, Adams, 
Jackson, Webster, Penn, and othere, to the author, THOM- 
AB RICHMOND. i

Olrtb. fl.OOvPOBtage cent*. Paper, 75 cents.
For ule by COLBY ARION.

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM, Viewed 
X Bolentlflcally, Philosophically, Religiously, Politically 
and Socially, lira coursoot Five Lectures, delivered In Wash
ington, by WAtinBNCHASi:, author of “Lite Lino of tho 
LoneOno," The Fugitive wife.” and “The American 
,Oriels.'* ’
V Paper,» cents, poMage free. I 111 Forealo byC^BYARICH, 1 1 ■ , ' '

ATHER-WORLD ORDER: Suagehtlone Md teSR^r^^

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. Wa 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Addres* 

K. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., comer Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, New York, 13w* Jy24

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELAHTIO SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send 
Stamp for Circular. Address OAPT. W. A, COLLINGS. 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.) 
Aul4 , 13w*

A LIBERAL OFFER, 
BYABBLIABLX OvAlHVOYANT AND MAONKTIC HBALBB 
SEND 42-ot. stamps, lock of hair, name, ago and sex, wo 

will diagnose your case fbkb by Independent splrlt- 
Writlng. Address DR. J. 8. LOUOKB, Canton, N. Y.

Jy31 13w*

.tfeHltbSOtHYhOF.' CREATION, Unfolding tewsw 

iteW^t^L--_______
fl WFdtlTIOAD ECONOMY OF DEMOC- lfe^^^„^ffi^

“SHADOWS”
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations.

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.
The features ot this book are simplicity ot statement- 

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
one who claims to have common sense, and presents hu 
Ideas and experiences to like-minded people.

It 1b a book that will be appreciated and valued by Spirit
ualists, and one also that skeptical and Indifferent people 
will read with Interest, and credit the author certainly with 
being Intelligent and honest.

The several chapters are distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but In tbelr whole
ness will show why tho author Is a Spiritualist and why 
everyone else must be who believes In the truthfulness ot 
bls statements.

In one volume of 288 pages, handsomely bound in cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait ot author.

Cloth, (1,OO, postage Free; paper, 79 cent*, post 
atceiree. ~

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
NEW EDITION.

THE DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN.
The World of Bplrlta: Its Location, Extent, Appearance 

Tho Route Thither; Inhabitants: Customs; Societies;
also Bex, and Its Uses There, etc,

BYP.B. RANDOLPH.
This fine work of Dr. Randolph's Is by far the most im

portant and thrilling that has yet fallen from bls pen, Inas
much as It discusses questions concerning our state and do- 
lugs after deal h that herotoioralrave been wholly untouched, 
and perhaps would have been for years bad not this bold, 
thinker dared to grapple with them.

Olotfi., Price (2,26: postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

Garnered Sheaves.
An Intensely Interesting Narration of the Good Deeds ot a 

Young Lady of Wealtli and Fashion.
BY NUEBMAN N. AN PIN WALL.

A story with a moral. Interesting to young and old, rich 
and poor, and containing a lesson for all.

Cloth, price76cents; paper. 60cents.
For rale by COLBY A RIOIL________________ _______

MAGIC, 
■W3QCXT3EI uJkJSnXBijj^OEEn 
Or, The Science of Finite and Infinite Lite, containing 

Practical Hints for Students of Occultism.
x BY FRANZ MARTMANN.M.D.

Cloth. Price f 1,60. •
For sale by COLBY A BIC1L 

THE STORY OF A GREAT DELUSION, 
1 in A Serios of Mattor-ot-Faot Chapters. By WM.

WHITE, ESQ.
“We may fairly call this Barfly volume the anti-vaccina

tor’* blbto. It laadetermined *ad well-informed Impeach
ment or the Vaccination theory, bristling with tacts, and 
enlivened by tho moil biting sarcasm. The author has . 
Marched all nooks and orannlos ot the subject, analysed Ube , 
nguresaud argumentspf tho upholdersot Vaccination,and , 
his conolastonls. that ‘Vaccination is a medical monopoly, 
established, endowed and enforced—a tyranny to over
throw.”’—OAe/f«r OAronleij. , -.- •> . '

:i Cloth, pp. 637. Friue (3.90: postage 15 cents. ‘
ForMloT>y DOLBY A RIOH. ,

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.J A Biography X Of J. M.’Peebles, By J.'O, BARRkTT. “■ 
~’MynamelB ’Pll*rlm“'my religion u love; my hotpots 
the Universe! my sole effort is to odurato Niti eliyato hu- 1 
mantty?’. ■ । pi. -I i .vim:.-ipn i w m :t--t

Tho book.cpntalM.a Une (teal portrait Ot Mr. Poehls*, 
engraved tn London.

»»»■
• XT ATTY, A SPIRIT: His Portrait and hla



SEPTEMBER 18, 1886.

Rummer ^Hmp-^cetin^
Etna Camp-Meeting, Me.

ALAROE ATTENDANCE-INCREASING INTEREST IN 
Sl'IHITUALIHM-HI'I.ENDID Sl'KAKINO AND ABUN

DANT TESTS OF Bl'IIUT POWER.
The meetings at this camp, al Boswell's Grove, com

menced Friday. Auk. 27th, with about five hundred 
campers on the grounds. In the evening a social meet
ing waa held In tbe large Pavilion, presided over by 
the genial President ot this Organization, Mr. Cyrus 
Chase, of Monroe. The opening exercises consisted 
of remarks hr President Chase. Mrs. Morse. Mrs. 
Stevens. Mrs. Hattie C. Mason. Mrs. H.C. Berry. Mr. 
C. M. Brown, editor ot The Eastern Star, and others 
who participated. Mrs. Mason presided at the organ, 
and sang tn her usual pleasing manner, bringing sun
shine to the hearts ot nil. The music of this sweet 
singer Improves with tlie passing years.

Saturday. Aug. 28fA-Al 9 o'clock another pleas
ant social meeting was held In the I’svlllon. The ar
rivals this morning Included Joseph D. Stiles, of Wey
mouth. Mass., (with his unseen " Swift Arrow ): Dr. 
H. B. Storer, of Boston ; Mrs. A. M. (Hading, ot Phil
adelphia ; H. ('. Berry and wife, ot Portland.; Dr. C. 
F Ware.ot Bucksport. Me., and others, all of whom 
termed pleased with the promising outlook, and the 
bright conditions tor harmonygnd splrltualllte afford- 
ed at this camp. At 10 30a. m.. nfteran Invocation by 
Mrs. II. C. Berry, of Portland, and mtisle by Mrs. Ma
son. Mrs. Abhle S. Morse gave an address, subject, 
"Mental Darkness Disappearing." The Invocation 
was fine, the address able and Instructive. Mrs. Morse 
Impresses her hearers as an honest, earnest soul, de
siring to give to others the revelations ot truth she has 
received from her invisible teachers.

Afternoon.-At 2 p. M. the services were opened by 
. Mrs. Mason, with oue of her beautiful songs. Mrs. A.

M. Gladlng then gave an address, subject. " Tlie 
Emotional and Intellectual Plane,” followed by psy
chometric readings and delineations, delivered In her 
usual pleasing and entertaining manner. All were 
well received by an attentive and very appreciative 
audience.

Evening.-At 7 r. m. another Social Meeting was 
held, participated tn by many who spoke and related 
various Interesting facts and experiences In Spiritu
alism.

Sunday. Aug. 291/:.—The meeting at 9 A M. was de
voted to relations of factsot spiritual experiences, and 
was deeply Interesting. At 10 A. M. services were 
opened by singing from the choir, and continued by 
Mrs. A. M. Gladlng's address, subject, “ What do 
Men Strive For?" It was an Instructive discourse, 
ahowlne the Importance and the vast difference In re
sults. " It we strive for the things ot this world or the 
things that are eternal : for the things which are seen 
are temporal, but the things which are not seen are 
eternal.” This was followed by readings which gave 
universal satisfaction.
E j/ternoo>i..-The 2 p. m. exercises were opened by 
the choir. Dr. II. II. Storer of Boston gave nn address, 
subject: "The liellglnn-ot Life.” As nil know who 
have heard this veteran and able expounder ot the 
Spiritual Philosophy, tbe subject was discussed In 
the clear, candid, logical manner, both convincing 
and persuasive, so peculiar to this harnest-souled 
brother and to the evident delight ot the entire audi
ence. Dr. Ston r wss followed hy the wonderful test- 
medium. Joseph D. Stiles, who. under control ot 
“Swift Arrow," gave titty nine tests ot spirit pres
ence in rapid succession. AU but two were recog
nized hy the audience."^The teats were considered, by 
believers and skeptics, as marvelous and convincing 
evidence of spirit-presence. Ills Improvisations ot 
poetry-presenting beautiful mental pictures In word- 
painting. weaving through the gorgeous tapestry ot 
poetic thought the surroundings ot the people aud the 
picturesque beauty of the camp —were wonderful 
manifestations ot splrlt-power. Bro. Joseph Is a 
pleasant, genial man. a good soul, and a friend to all. 
The estimated attendance at camp t,o-day was between 
three and tour thousand.

After a song by Mrs. Mason, Joseph D. Stiles, the 
renowned test medium, gave, under control, a lengthy 
and remarkable Impromptu poem of great merit. Ills 
guide, "Swift Arrow," then controlled and gave near 
one hundred tests In little over a half hour! All but 
two were recognized, and considering that this truly 
wonderful nnd convincing phenomenon Is manifest 
through his organism almost every day. and has been 
for years, who could think that Joseph I). Billes, ot 
himself, could perform such a continual marvel and 
wonder? Tho audience was delighted with the tests. 
Session closed with music. ,

Evening.- At 7 p. JI. there was a social meeting at 
the Pavilion, for experiences from mortals, or spirits In 
control. Much of the evening was occupied by three 
members ot the “ Packard Family " of Newbury, Me., 
two sisters and a brother, under control ot their In
dian guides. They conversed and sang together, In 
perfect unison and harmony. In the Indian or some 
unknown dialect, and each had something to say to 
the audience.In (urn. which evinced many nt the plain, 
simple, yet honest, true nnd noble traits ot the Indian 
character. One of them gave a few tests, by describ
ing spirits and giving names, among the audience, 
after tbe manner ot Mr. Stiles, which were recognized. 
The people were much pleased with what was pre
sented through their agency.

After our Indian friends had retired, at request of 
the President. Mrs. Abhle Morse, the speaker, was 
controlled by the spirit of an old lady, by name " Aunt 
Mnrv," who Improvised poetry, sang a song, and made 
a quaint and humorous speech, to tlie great amiise- 
ment of the audience. A few remarks by Mr. J. J. 
Morse and Dr. II. B. Htorer. and the session closed 
with a sweet sang from Mrs. Mason.

The Last Day. Bunday. Sept. 6th.—Morning. 
—The last day ot these successful meetings was bright 
and pleasant with sunshine, as all the nine previous 
davs bad been, nnd the attendance was very large.

The Fact Meeting opened atOA. M. with the addi
tional pleasant fact oi the presence on the platform 
of Mr. L. I,. Whitlock, ot Boston, editor of the Facts 
Magazine, accompanied by his agreeable, Intelligent 
wife. Dr. H. B. Storer In his usual happy way Intro
duced them to the audience, by whom they were very 
cordially greeted.

At 10 A. M. Mr. J. J. Morse, ot England, controlled 
by Ills guides, delivered another of bls logical, Instruc
tive addresses, which was listened to with deep Inter
est by the vast audience.

Music by the choir closed tbe forenoon exercises.
At 2 P. M. George A. Fuller again addressed the 

large crowd of people. Subject, "Gather up the 
Fragments, that Nothing be Lost.”

After music by the choir Joseph D. Billes gave 
tests-one hundred and sixty'lu number—all recog
nized hut three.

Mediums and Healers. — The following test medi
ums were present at the camp: Oscar Eagerly; Mrs. 
Curtis. Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Dr. Johnson. Amo the

«ays:" We have been enjoying tbe beautiful scenery 
here for three weeks. Dr. Smith and wife have been 
extremely kind and courteous, as have all connected 
with this camp. Mr. Frank Boutelle bas been veryltt 
during the whole season, but Is now on tbe gain. We 
have given four entertainments for the AM®f'a,'?°' 
meeting with grand success. Mr. and Mrs. Mandigo 
of Troy. N.Y., true Spiritualists, who are managing 
the hotel here, do all lu their power for their guests.

From Monday morning. Aug. 29th, to Friday morn
ing. Sept. 3il. the varied exerche’. with different 
speakers and tests, were continued with increasing In
terest and attendance, until, by actual count, eight 
hundred anil eighty four persons were permanent 
campers on the ground. In addition to these were 
those In tbe boarding-houses In camp, and those stay
ing In the boarding houses on the main road, a few 
rous from camp. Subsequently many camo In with 
more tents, and Sept. 3.1 there must have been over 
twelve hundred campers within Hie gates.

During the week those earnest-souled workers and 
well known speakers. Bros. J. J. Morse of England, 
and Geo. A. Fuller of Boston, came to the camp, anil 
with others dispensed the "Breadof Life" to tbe 
hungry multitude.

Election of OOlcers. - On Friday, with wonderful 
unanimity aud harmony, all the old uUlcers were rt Sleet
ed for the ensuing year, to wit: President, Cyrus 

' Chase, of Monroe, Me.: Vice-President, Dr. S. J. 
Emery. Glenburn, Me.; Treasurer. D. Buswell, Etna, 
Me.; Secretary, C. M. Brown, Glenburn. Me.

Mr. Brown Is not only the active and efficient Sec
retary ot the Society, but tbe energetic and live edi
tor of that bright and sprightly new spiritual paper. 
The Eastern Star. All hall to this Star In the East 1 
May Its light Increase. Brother Brown has taken a 
brave, manly, and true position In favor ot hon
esty In mediumship, and the genuine and true In 
manifestations. 1 emphasize and sincerely endorse 
the sentiment expressed by my old friend. General 
Edwards, ot Washington, D. C.. an honest, IMelilgent 
Spiritualist, when he says to Mr. Brown : "You have 
my best wishes In your endeavors to maintain true 
and pure Spiritualism, as well as honest mediums."

Tbe Pavilion Is a large, rough structure of timber 
and boards, well roofed, with a seating capacity of 
about one thousand. It is situated on the edge of the 
grove, on the side bill, with a commodious platform 
across tbe lower end, making a very natural audito
rium.

Tbe camp is very compact, cottages and tents being 
close together, tbe Pavilion In tbe centre, lined with 
pretty cottages on each side, with a space or streets 
of about twenty feet wide, so that with the seats, the 
space on each side, and those In the cottages so near, 
fully three thousand can bear every word spoken on 
tbe platform.

All this space on Sundays resembles a swarming 
bee-htve, hundreds fringing the sides of tbe large Pa
vilion, standing through the four different exercises, 
of lectures, music and tests, eager to bear every word 
and catch every ray ot evidence ot tbe maultestation 
ot their splrtttrlen<U.

The must notable figure on tbe platform was tho 
President, a good-natured, plain-spoken, whole souled 
man of tew words-but large enough to be teen, with 
an avoirdupois ot about three hundred pounds.

None In the crowd ever get boisterous, because they 
do n’t want the President to " sit down " on them. Bo 
there is the best ot order and attention.

When your correspondent reached hearing distance 
Mr. George A. Fuller, of Massachusetts, the earnest 
young lecturer, was delighting the large audience with 
bls radical utterances- Ho “carved up"old theol
ogy ” in a skillful manner.

New Arrivals.—Among tbe new arrivals at Camp to
day was Mr. A. A. Wheelock of New York. He was 
evidently a stranger, personally, to the officers of tbls 
camp, but his name,-as one ot the eaily, old-time 
speakers and workers, brought him instant recogni
tion and welcome. He came on the platform with Mr. 
Buswell, (lie Treasurer and proprietor of the grounds, 
and was Introduced to the President, who, with a 
hearty band-shake of welcome, turned and introduced 
tbe stranger tn the audience, laying, " You will hear 
from blm," and they did. Every one on that camp
ground who had ears heard him; those hard rt bear
ing looked al -each other In glad surprise and wbls 
pered, “ This Is for our benefit!” Without any pre
liminaries and seeming to sense the condition-that 
tbeaudience bad been.served with logic.argument 
and analysis, and that now facts were In orderto sup
port the reason and logic that bad been glven-Mr. 
W. proceeded with bls address In that vein. Commenc
ing with "tbellny rap” at Hydesville, N Y.. through 
those little Methodist Fox Girls, whlcb sound had re
verberated " round the world.” be hurriedly gathered 
a “huge plie” ot facts, facts, facts from the more 
prominent spiritual phenomena ot thirty-eight years 
up to tbe present time; pausing here and there to 
abow their necessity, use and value, and occasionally 
following a tact wltb a sledge-hammer blow of logic 
to enforce and fasten it upon tbe attention ot bls 
bearers, wbo, by this time, like one ot old, not only 
" beard him.” but "beard blm gladly."

It was a plain and convincing picture which be pre
sented of the progress and development ot tbe spir
itual phenomena, from that" tiny rap " to tbe marvels 
and wonders (sueb as tbe pictures In oil, etc., de
scribed heretofore Id tbe Banner columns) manifest 
tn broad daylight, as witnessed by the speaker and 
others at Onset Bay and other camps, this summer, 

' through tbe powers ot various mediums.
■ Among those mentioned wbn received pictures at 
Onset, were tbe venerable edltorof the Banner op 
Light, Dr. Dean Olaske,tbe lecturer, Geo. a. Bacon 
and wife, of Washington, D. O., Mrs. Emma Nicker
son of Michigan, and the speaker.

He referred to the picture which came on tbe blank 
card to blm, vis., tbe bead and face ot a lion I It was 
artistically drawn In pencil as a crayon. Wbat Is its 
full spiritual significance may not be known, but as a 
symbol of power and protection to the one to whom It 
came, tt Is most pertinent. That tbls speaker Is truly 
"lion-hearted" In bls tearless publlo advocacy ot tbe 
truth, aa be understands It, though tbe cause be un
popular, there can be no room for cdubt

The remarks ot Mr. Wheelock were warmly re
ceived and loudly applauded. . _ -. .

Saturday; Sept.' 14£A — Morning.— Early in the 
forenoon people were streaming In upon tbe grounds 
in wagons and canUgea from all directions. At 0 
a. m. a Fact Meeting waa held, at which were present
ed many Interesting and convincing experiences. At 
io Mre. Abbie Morse addressed • large audience. Her 
dlaeourM wm well received and appreciated as eomln g 
from the heart aodeoulofan earnest woman. As 
Mrg, Btevens, who,was expected,U> follow Mre. Morse, 

- MOM not speak, a; a. Wheelock, at the urgent re
quest of theFceatdeoL nromptli mM the emergency 
with an Impromptu but viiicgaddresh oa "Tbe Blse 
Sjrtrttnuum to . ■ : i. . / <,JHlife  ̂

rtoqaeM. tMatSil vo.pracUaii, and well rooetvod. '

following healers: H. A. Field. F. 8. Bigelow. Kinney, 
Emery. Cowles, Stevens, Chase, Johnson, Dyre and 
Rogers.

We witnessed tho remarkable powers of Dr. F. 8. 
Bigelow In accurately diagnosing disease, etc., and 
also learned ot the great skill of Dr. Field In treating 
tho nfillcted. They are two young men who possess 
rare powers and are using their gifts to benefit hu
manity. We were most happy to meet them.

Evening —A. farewell social meeting was held, at 
which fitting words were spoken bv President Chase, 
Dr. Storer. J. J. Morse. A. A. Wheelock, L. L. Whit
lock, Mrs. Whitlock and others. Fred A. Heath, the 
blind medium ot Charlestown, Maas., being called, re
sponded In a short and earnest speech.

The number of people In attendance on this the last 
day could not have been less than eight thousand, 
though many estimated It as fully ten thousand.

Thus closed one ot the largest and most successful 
spiritual camp-meetings ever bold In the "Pine Tree 
State.” . .Observer.

"Sentinel," writing us from the Etna Camp
ground, states that J. J. Moue, of England, addressed 
the people there during the last four days ot the meet
ing. his remarks being In the very best vein of Ills 
noted controls, and eliciting the fullest measure of 
appreciation on tlie part of bls hearers.

" No finer array ot talent has ever been gathered to
gether at any camp meeting In tho Pine Tree State 
than we have had here, to wit, Mrs. (Railing, ot Phila
delphia; Mrs. Morse, of Senrsmonf; Dr. Storer, of 
Boston ; J. J. Morse, of England ; George A. Fuller, 
ot Boston ; Joseph D. Hilles, of Weymouth, el al. The 
attendance was very large this year, much surpassing 
last season's, which was thought at that time to be 
phenomenal.

Mrs. Hattie C. Mason was organist and musical 
director, while an efllclout choir rendered a variety 
of excellent selections during the meetings.

Several new and very handsome cottages have been 
erected since last year, and now there are about 
eighty very pretty summer residences on the grounds.

The Bros. Buswell. Daniel and Columbus, provided 
capital boarding accommodations for their numerous 
friends and patrons, as well as catering upon the 
campground Itself; and excellent accommodations 
were also provided by 8. P. Dennett. The various 
officers of the Association worked bard and constant- 
Iv to promote the contlort of the visitors, and Etna 
camp has become an established Institution in tbe 
popular favor hereabouts."

Lake Pleasant.
THE AFTERMATH. .

“ Change Is tbe greatest and best law of Nature." 
Obedient to that unerring principle, the crowds have 
come and gone, the Intense and eager Interest of the 
expectant throng at the speakers’ stand, tbe ready 
and blithesome response to the Inspiring strains of the 
orchestra nt the Pavilion, the burry, the bustle, ana 
the excitement of the great camu-meetlngof 1886 have 
become matters of history, to be recalled’and lived 
over and over again tbe coining winter, at many a Ore. 
elde and many a hearthstone as a treasured memory 
ot departed days. Bryant says. “The grove, were 
God’s first temples," and he might have added, His 
best ones. -

Writing from the veranda ot " Daley Dell." this 
more than pleasant afternoon, there Is an Inspiration 
and hallowed Influence from these grand old trees 
that we get nowhere else. In front of us the ripples 
upon the bine waves ot the Lake glisten like a wreath 
of diamonds set upon Hie bosom of Mother Nature. 
All about us tho nurumn woods are beginning to put 
their glory on, and the atmosphere Is pureund peace- 
tn).

The aura from these New England pines Is Just as' 
good as any " spicy breezes” that ever blew "soft 
o'er Ceylon’s Isle." We have been something ot. a 
traveler, have stood on mountain heights and roamed 
by forest streams, have visited many public parks, 
have mused In shady nooks and leafy dells, but, "tak
ing It all in all,” with calm deliberation, can truly say, 
Lake Pleasant, with all thy Imperfections, we love thee 
still; thy associations are sscred, and “Time nor 
change, nor depth nor height,” can ever efface them.

Like ‘linked sweetness long drawn out,” there are 
many who are loth to leave, aud tbe place Is acquiring 
an air of permanency. Our community now numbers 
thirty five families. Some ot these will prolong their 
stay until the time of the Indian summer,

“Just after the death ot tho flowers, 
■When Nature Is all aglow;"

others will stay all winter. Tbe time passes quickly 
away with social conferences, Intellectual discussions, 
music nnd song. Fora diversion, a moonlight ride 
upon the Lake Is a frequent enjoyment.

NOTES.
Mr. J. D. Bacon ot Cambridge proposes to winter 

here, and see what kind ot snow-drifts old Boreas will 
pile up.

Several of the visitors to Queen City Park have re
turned to this camp.

Mrs. Thayer, tbe flower-medium, left a most favora
ble Impression with all who were favored with an ex- 
amplect her mediumship. _

A large number from this camp have visited Sara
toga during this season.

Among the mediums ot old-time trialsand triumphs, 
favorable mention should be made of Mrs. Col. 8.8. 
Brown ot Athol. Formauy years a Berles of meetings 
at Burlington, Vt.. were sustained wholly by herself 
anil busband, the late Col. Brown. She gives ber time 
and money freely for tbe advancement ot thecause. 
Mrs. Brown greatly enjoyed her stay at Lake Pleasant.

Miss Blanche Nichol, ot Brooklyn was the star ot 
" Heavenly Court." she could talk about something 
besides tbe superficial.

Mrs. J. J. Clark and son. Mr. E. W. Clark, ot New 
Haven. Conn., are among those who have prolonged 
their stay. They are medium, ot tbe highest order.

The train service of the Fitchburg Railroad has 
been all that could he desired. Many thousand peo
ple were carried to tbe Lake, and not tbe slightest ac
cident occurred. Superintendent John Adams and 
all associated with him are deserving the thanks ot a 
great public, for due care. Judicious management and 
courtesy universally exercised.

Hon. A. C. Carey, tbe philosopher ot the Highlands, 
trusts bls spirit friends with a fidelity whlcb Is un
questioned. Long may he linger In life’s sunlight.

Soul life Is the only real lite. When we are known 
as we really are. then we begin to live.

" Tenle and Daisy ” send their best wishes to all.
Mr. John Slater of Brooklyn, while here, set a good 

many hundred people to thinking. Please accept tbe 
compliments ot tbe afternoon, John.

We commenced this article with a quotation from a 
favorlte.author. We will close It with another:

“if God hath made this world so fair, 
Where sin and death abound, 

How beautiful heyonil compare
Must Paradiso bo found,’’

Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.
Our speakers for the week have been Mrs. Juliette 

Yeaw of Leominster, Mass., Mrs. Emma Paul ot Mor
risville, Vt., Dr. H. B. Storer ot Boston, and George 
A. Fuller of Boston. The Conferences have been well 
attended and much Interest manifested. Poems Im
provised upon subjects by the audience are given by 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan nearly every day.

Mr. Baiter has assisted not only by his forcible and 
valuable discourses, but by bls tests and musical 
talent.

Mr. F. H. Roscoe and wife from Providence, R. I., have 
arranged beautiful tableaux and other entertainments 
at the Pavilion. J. V. Mansfield has given two days 
for tbe benefit of the Association, and Is welcomed by 
all at our camp.

Dr. Brnnson bas found his services as a clairvoyant 
and magnetic physician appreciated. Mrs. Carrie E. 
8. Twlug has held large and Interested circles almost 
dally. ’Mrs. Maud E. Lord and Mrs. M. W. Leslie of 
Boston have bad large public circles. Mrs. Huntoon 
ot the Eddy family has been here several days, and 
many other mediums whom I have not time to name 
have given ample opportunities for Investigation.

Tbe attendance this year exceeds that ot any former 
season, and It Is evident that the charming scenery 
and Improved accommodations at Queen City Park 
are destined to make It a popular resort, and give 
opportunity to large numbers of people to know and 
spread the glorious truths ot Ute and Immortality.

The meetings at tbe Park Friday (10th) consisted ot 
conference morning and evening, and,'tn the after
noon, of an address by Geo. a. Fuller of Boston, and 
poems by Miss Jennie B. Hagan. In commencing his 
discourse on tbe “Scientific Basis ot Spiritualism” 
Mr. Fnner read some extracts from a work by Prof. 
Winchell of the University ot Michigan, entitled 
"Sketches ot Creation," In which he says:" It re
mains for ns to penetrate the world ot invisible 
things. The unseen world Is destined to become like 
a newly discovered continent.... Who ean say that we 
may not yet obtain such knowledge ot the modes ot 
existence ot other bodies as to be able to discover tbe 
means ot rendering them visible 7 May we not at last 
.. .join hands with tbe heavenly host?'1

Spiritualism, said the speaker. Is a science, and man 
may be developed to the spiritual perception ot forms 
ordinarily Invisible. The sounds ot tbe heavenly 
world become known through clairaudlenoe, and 
their forms by clairvoyance; and these are tbe re
cognized means ot overthrowing materialism. Man 
Is something beyond matter. Tbe soul Is'the oracle 
of man.

Laki Pleasant, Mass., Sept. 11th, 1880.
J. M. Y.

Spiritualist meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Room. No. O Bosworth 

Btreet—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 30’clock. 
Admission free. Por further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Boston (Spiritual Temple, at Berkeley Hull.— 
Services from Oct. 3d to June 1st. every Sunday at 10)4 a.m. 
nnd 714 r.M. Richard Holmes, Chairman; Wm. A. Duuk- 
leo, Treasurer.

College Hall, St Ewes StrecL-fiundays. at tOM 
a. m.. ZM and 7)4 r. m., and Wednesday at 2# p. M. 
Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, O1O Washington Street. corner of 
Euex.-buu-laya,al2M and?M P.M.; aalo Thursdays at 
tP.M, Able speakers an<l test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson. Chairman.
Spiritualistic Phenomena Amoelallnn. Berke

ley Hall.—Meetings Sundays at 2)4 P.M., from Oct. 711: to 
June 1st. Addroasaiicommunications ••Splrituallst'c Phe
nomena Association, 1031 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass." D. J. Ricker, President.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Paine 
Memorial Halt.-rSesslons Bundays at 11 a.m. Seats 
free. All Invited. Bonj. P. Weaver, Conductor; F. i). 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

1031 Washington Ntreel.-Tim First Spiritualist 
Ladles’ AU1 Society meets every Friday. Mrs. H. O. Tor
rey, Secretary.

Chelsea.—Tho Ladles’ Social Aid Society meets every 
other Friday afternoon and evening tn tbe parlors of Mre. 
E. 11. Pratt, Academy Block. Mediums and friends are In
vited, Mrs. M. A. Dodge, Secretary.

Boston Spiritual Lyceum, Baine Memorial 
Hail, Appleton Street—The attendance at tho open 
Ing session last Bunday was, of teachers and scholars. 
City, with about tbe same number of guests. Much of. 
the time was occupied In exchanging greetings, words 
of welcome, arranging groups, etc. Banner March; 
Instructor Lesson; brief addresses by Mrs. 8. D. Fran
cis and F. B. Woodbury on the future-prospects of the 
Lyceum, with readings by Miss Daisy Morrison. Mrs. 
A. I). Smith and Mrs. 8. D. Francis, were the exercises 
of the day. The Guardian, Mrs. Josie Halden, sug
gested that the topic for consideration at our next 
session bo “Kind Words.” Several members ot the 
Scituate Lyceum having changed their residence to 
Atlantic, Mass., are to become members and co-labor- 
era with us. . ,

All interested In Lyceum work are pleased that so 
much attention bas been given to the children at tbe 
two largest Camp Meetings—Lake Pleasant and On
set—during the summer season. The Lyceum at both 
places bas become a popular Institution.

Those Interested In “ progressive education,” who 
are not connected with any Lyceum or progressive 
school, are Invited to join us. Hour of meeting, 10:45 
a. m. Fhancib B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.

45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Eagle and College Halls.—The meetings at these 
places ot assembly were well attended last Bunday, 
and much interest was awakened by the services. At 
Eagle Hall, Mrs. Dr. Wright of New Haven, Conn., gave 
a halt-hour talk alone ot tbe sessions, after which Mrs, 
Loomis, Mrs. Davis and others gave tests and psycho
metrical readings, which were well received and ac
knowledged in tbemain to be correct. Mr. Roscoe, late 
of England, also gave an example of the “ flre-test.”

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association.—This 
Association will continue to hold publlo meetings at 
Berkeley Hall Sunday afternoons at 2:30, beginning 
with tho first Bunday In October. All lecturers and 
mediums desiring an engagement, please address "J. 
H. Lewis, Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, 1031 
Washington street, Boston.”

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
will meet Friday, Oct. 1st, at 1031 Washington street, 
and every Friday unlit June, 1887.

Mus. H. O. Torrey, Secretary.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Spencer llnll. 114 West 141b StreeL-The Peo- 

plo’s Spiritual Meeting every Bunday at 214 and IX r. st.; 
also Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. No vacation for 
warm weather. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

Onset Bay.
Rotel Onset has been sold, Tbe price was $7,000. 

Tbe conditions and restrictions are those embodied In 
the deeds ot tbe Association, except the provision 
that a hotel may be maintained on tbe lot. The deed 
also calls for forty dollars a year assessment.

Ths Doc announces that the mortgage ot $0,000 on 
tbe property ot the Association has been discharged.

The weather continues fine, and the early autumn 
scenery at this beautiful spot Is delightful.

Charles N. Wood. M. 8. Townsend Wood, N. U. 
Lyon, M. L. Lyon, 8. J. Blade, J. Tingley, and 8. R. 
Stevens unite lu forwarding us an endorsement of tbe 
Rev. Mr. Larkin, of Iowa, who has done much 
good work at Onset recently. The lectures he 
has there delivered, say these signatory parlies, dis
close vital Importance In connection with tbe spread 
ot spiritual truth:

"Hemakes no radical Innovations In those lectures, 
but claims that truth should be proclaimed wherever 
found, aud that bls spirit band tell him there Isa 
truth underlying the Christian religion that Is In 
harmony with Modern Spiritualism, but so ham
pered by ancient superstition and Interpolation 
as to deceive the people Into a support of what Is 
not tbe truth. To lilt that veil by snowing that tbe 
teachings of Jesus. Peter and Paul are really Identical 
tn important details with Modern Spiritualism, Is the 
lesson he seeks to Inculcate In bls several lectures.

His discourses were listened to with profound atten
tion and Increasing applause to tbe close ot tbe very 
latest In the course. His object Is not money, but tbe 
discharge ot a duty his spirit-band Is pressing upon 
him. He did not make money at Onset, yet he left re
joicing In service well performed and sanctioned by 
his heaters.”

On Saturday last n very good audience listened with 
pleasure and profit to Dr. Storer of Boston on " Proo s 
ot Immortality from the Nature ot Things." Tbe lec
ture was a masterly production, rich In thought, pleas
ing and Instructive. Tbe work of Spiritualism Is tbe 
evolution of the human mind. “ I am grateful," said 
the speaker," that a tendency to good streams through 
all things.” When we recognize the truth that God is 
really present at all times, the days of tbe police will 
go by. Dr. Storer related an Incident which showed 
that records ot events are written on tho very sub
stance ot tbe universe, and that the human mind Is 
essentially deathless.

On Bunday we had discourses from Mr. A. E. Tisdale 
of Springfield, Masa., and Geo. A. Fuller ot Boston; 
poems by Miss Hagan, and public testa by Dr. Mills or 
Saratoga, N.Y.

Mr. Tisdale, In bls discourse, gave a Wsum^ of the 
historical gods and religions ot tbe world. It was able, 
sound ano deep. When questioned as to tbe name of 
tbe orator who spoke through tbe organization of this 
blind medium, he replied that he was only a fellow
student of nature endeavoring to solve tbe problem ot 
conwlons being. The present civilization differs from 
earlier ones, because It la tho civilization ot tbe multi- 
tudea Instead ol the few Tbe following was bls bene
diction : “Commune with tew: be Intimate with one; 
be Just with all; and apeak evil ot none.’’,

At the close ot the morning discourse Dr. Dean 
Clarke made an earnest and powerlul appeal to tbe 
Spiritualists to sustain the spiritual papersand dis
tribute this new bread ot life among tbelr neighbors.

Mr. Whitlock of Boston presented the .Farts Maga
zine to those present.

Bunnay afternoon was the last session ot tbeseaaon, 
and tbe Pavilion was filled.

Mr. Fuller commenced his address by reading from 
Walt Whitman to the effect that Btbles and religions 
grow out of man. The external bolds, deep within, 
the spiritual. We are Iconoclasts only to set free tho 
human mind and discover Its treasures. Wo smite to. 
break down the barriers that, separate the buman 
from tbe; divine. Wherever we find truth, there we 
find the Word rt God. 8iowfy is the Bible ot tbe 
race being written, and whatsoever shall add to tbe 
sum total of human happiness must Aud its place in 
the new Bible., Helping tbe world out rt darkness 
we shall worship God tho best. ;. , -i .- - .

Jennie B. Hagan closed tbe regular service,with a. 
flue poem," Autumn Loaves.”' ‘';'.',-'" »

In the evening tbe President and hta wife, Dr, and 
। Mrs. E. A. Smith, held a reception at their cottage for 
JJ V. Mansfield, the spirtt-jpostmutcr., Bo closed a 
prosperous aeMottttQueen City Park. Il m . 
r Fiji. 1MA, nee. - . Gao. duttpn, M. D;

Meeting or Friends or Human Pro
gress.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
Tbe Thirty-First Annual Meetingot tbe Friends of 

Human Progress Is now In session In Progressive 
Grove, North Collins, N. Y.. owned by the society and 
situated about fifty rode east ot tbe North Collins rail
road station.

Never was there a more harmonious or enthusiastic 
gathering In this section. On Thursday. Sept. 2d, the 
opening day, a beautiful dedication service was given 
by home talent, assisted by the helpers on tbe splrlt- 
Blde. An Interesting lecture was given In the after
noon by Geo. W. Taylor, President ot tbe society.

Yesterday Mr. and Mre. Lillie, Lyman O. Howe and 
Edgar W. Emerson were present, and to-day A. B. 
French arrived, thus constituting a combination of 
talent that could not fall to make a more tban usual
ly Interesting meeting.

To day tbe grounds are thronged with earnest seek
ers for light anjl truth. This morning tbe lecture 
given by A. B-French was filled with thoughts of 
beauty and truth beyond tbe power of any words of 
mine tq portray. Lyman 0. Howe gave a very able 
discourse this afternoon. Edgar w. Emerson occu
pies the platform after each lecture and gives rapidly 
between thirty aud forty names and messages from 
the dear ones on tbe spirit.side of life, nearly every 
one of which la fully recognized. We can only ex-, 
claim: How wonderful, oh 1 Infinite Power, are thy 
laws I Tbe beautiful songs of Prof. J. T. Lillie are a 
very Interesting feature of tbe meeting.

Tomorrow tbe children of tbe Lyceum will give an 
entertainment In the morning, followed by a lecture 
by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie: and tn tbeafternoon A. B. French 
will deliver tbe closing address of wbat bas been one 
of the most delightful and harmonious gatherings 
ever held Ip this locality.

Bo nay the work ot truth go bn add on until every 
needy human spirit may bo quickened by Its divine 
power Into a higher growth of Its infinite possibilities.

Sept. 4fA, 1888. Emma Train, Seo'y.

People’s Meeting, New Yorii City.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

There bas been a full attendance on the People’s 
Meeting In this city during the heated term, partly 
owing to our cool, comfortable hall, but chiefly to tbe 
Interesting exercises which it has been our good for
tune to enjoy. We have been favored of late with two 
lectures hy Mr. Wm. C. Bowen of Brooklyn, one on 
"Life After Death,” and last evening, 12th, one on 
“Mediumship,” which was an earnest plea for hon
esty in Its every phase, aud reasonable scientific test- 
conditions, which should also be honestly and fairly 
conducted. It was a candid and Interesting address. 
Mrs. Mary O. Morrell made Instructive remarks upon 
tbe subject of tbe lecture, and gave some descriptions 
of spirit-forms which were promptly recognized by Mr. 
Bowen and others. We were very happily surprised, 
also, by Mr. E. W. Emerson ot Manchester, N. H., 
volunteering some remarks and giving some tests. 
We were glad to meet him. although a stranger to us. 
and to shake the band ot a New England “mediator” 
between this and tbe spirit side of life; or, as the 
Bible puts it, “ between God and man." We would 
like to make the acquaintance of more New England 
mediums here, who will ever And a cordial welcome 
on the platform of the People’s Spiritual Meeting.

Our afternoon exercises Sunday, tbe 12th Inst., were 
varied and Interesting. " Spirit Psychology " was tbe 
topic at the opening. Extracts from a discourse upon 
that topic were read by tbe conductor, followed by 
remarks by O. T. Ostrander, Mr. H. M. Richards, 
Mrs. Morrell, Mre. Goodwin, Mr. Burton and others. 

■Mr. 8. A. F. Goodspeed gave numerous spirit descrip
tions, mostly recognized.

Mr. Frank T. lilpley made us a call, a short time 
since, on his way through the city, and visited our 
Thursday afternoon Mediums’ Meeting, and gave 
good evidence ot bls medial powers In tbe tests he 
gave there. He also occupied tbe platform on tbe 
eveningot tbe same day (2d Inst.,) and spoke upon 
topics offered by the audience, supplementing tbe 
same with spirit messages, tests, etc., most of which 
were recognized. Mr. Ripley gave very general satis- 
taction In the exercise ot bls mediumtsilc gilts.

Borne Bunday afternoon In October It Is expected 
we shall have a love-feast after the spiritual plan, 
which will consist ot partaking ot Mother Nature’s 
bounties in token ot harmony, good will, and frater
nal love toward each other and all mankind, Inter
spersed with short addresses.

Frank W. Jones.
155 West 23th street, New York, Sept. 13th, 1886.

'PrttUgfrdm Quedn Qty Rut,' Mt. F.'H. Bomm
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Quarterly Meeting in Michigan.
To the Editor ut tho Bannerol Light l ,' 
.The Flnt District Aasoolatlon ot Spiritualists of 
Michigan bold a Quarterly Meeting at Capac, Mich., 
Sept. 4th and 5th in the Freewill Baptist church. '

Saturday, Sept. 4ih-4/remoon.-Conference. Re- 
matks by Mrs. Pearsall and Mrs. Nellie Baade, resi
dent speaker nnd medium. EvsninfL—Lecture by Mrs. 
Pearsall. Singing by the choir. . • ■

Sunday, Sept. oth—Aforninp.—Conference. Re- 
marks by Mr. White of Port Huron, Mlcb. Lecture 
by Mrs. Baade. Binging by tbe choir. 4/Tsrnoon.-In
teresting and Instructive adddress by Mr. Ewell ot 
Romeo, Mlcb., theofilclal presiding officer ot tbe meet
ing. Lecture by Mrs. Pearsall; Binging by tho choir. 
^W’,l'l<?-—Readlog of an Interesting essay by Mrs. 
Odell or Metamora. Singing by tbe choir. Closing 
>«®"«® b> “”• Baade. At the close ot the lecture, 
Mw. Pearsall tendered tbe heartfelt thanks of tbe Are 
K^J!!0? ,h® Baptist Society .for.the use of tbe
Sllntf h’.t0 ^ Wendi for their hospitality, to the an- 
dience tor kindly attention, and to the singers for fe’kflJQiiloit® “Mio. which wm One indeed. Wo be- 
jWwtbo •««<* of truth sown during these meetings 
Hm’SfASP Hl1*” “S?1 «°2* P"*' Tbelectures 
J^JX’SS.’1^ thought, anil tbojcnilmenU ex- 
KSS^nTJMbSL*0 OMltoJiOhanwim^lnenloaMng 
Pjsoeon earth and grod will to man, During one of the confereDoe meeubgs, Bidet WaUMef made soma %••«?« .?^M.*?‘«Bwo» S?^
point- Ho u tbe resident prwW^t^Biptin 
?T^^^

ai 1/4 fc- “ ’’■V-JrttiFAisfakd'.O SBjWW-■ -&K.! /Amo

Cleveland Notes.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Tbe meeting held at Porter's Grove by tbe Good. 
Samaritan Relief Society (Incorporated) Sunday, Sept.. 
6th, was a success, though not as large as was antici
pated, and served as a rallying cry for thertKssem- 
bling ol both Lyceums In this city. / '

Bishop A. Beats.—This Inspirational speaker and. 
singer gave twq discourses which were listened to with 
marked attention. Much Improvement was noticed In 
Mr. Beals’s speaking since be was with us seven years 
ago. Mr. W. W. Coleman, tbe recently-developed 
resident trance speaker, supplemented the afternoon
discourse of Mr. B with a few remarks on the sub
ject ot" Truth.” Many prominent Spiritualists were 
present from the surrounding towns. Mr. George B. 
Young succeeded In obtaining a good photograph of 
the assembled friends. After passing a vote of thanks 
to Bro. Porter, lor the use ot bls grove, tbe meeting' 
adjourned for oue year.

Jit'dpening of the Cleveland Lyceums.—la accord
ance with previous announcements tbe Lyceums have 
commenced tor tbe fall and winter sessions, The 
West Bide, which meets In Good Templars' Hall, 485- 
Pearl street. reBpened on Sunday, Sept. Sth, and Ly
ceum No. 1 nt Welsgeiber's Hall, Sunday, the 12tn. 
The weather being unpropltlous, there was a small at
tendance ot scholars, though a very Interesting ses
sion was had, many visitors from abroad being present, 
some making short addresses. Mr. Powell of Brad
ford, Pa, spoke ot the pleasant and profitable time be 
had at Cassadaga Camp-Meeting, as old Mrs.' Mary 
Moss, a resident medium ot the city, who spoke ot the 
platform tests given there by Mr. Emerson; Mr. W. 
W. Bierce ot Memphis, Tenn.,followed with extended 
remarks on tbe part Spiritualism Is taking In this pro
gressive age, and the parallel between it and Prof. 
Morse’s telegraph. Mr. B. Is a ready speaker, and bls 
remarks were listened to with close attention and 
pleasure.

“ The Lyceum, and How to Extend its Usefulness,’’ 
Is the subject given out by the Conductor for an essay 
by the scholars, and next Sunday the essays will be ’ 
read by Mr. Geo. Ackerson, editor of the Lyceum Tem
perance Banner, on which occasion tbe session will be ■ 
enlivened by tbe beautiful singing of Miss Tillie 8. 
Payton, a leading soprano of ibis cltyljust about leav
ing for an extended tour in California), and 81g. Rocco 
Rotunno, the master flulist ot Cleveland.

Mr. W. W. Coleman has been rt Engaged by the West 
Side Society, which will commence Us meetings the 
first Sunday In October.

We are happy to report the formation of a new Ly
ceum at Van Wert, O-, ot which Ora O. Rose Is Secre
tary. Donations of books for the Children's Library 
will be gratefully accepted by her. This means that 
all friends of the cause are requested, without further 
notice, to send on some suitable book, or Its equiva
lent. Fraternally yours, Thob. Leeb.

NEWABK. N. J.-Tho People’s Spiritual Fraternity 
holds meetings every Sunday at No. 223 Halsey street, at 
7HF.M. H. M. Vreland, President,

Lactated Food
THE SAFEST FOOD IN SUMMER

For Young or Delicate Children.
A Sure Preventive of

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
It has been tho positive means of saving many lives 

where no other food would bo retained, its basis Is Sugar 
of Milk, tho most Important element of moth, rs'.mllk.

It is the Most Nourishing, the Most Palatable, the 
Most Economical, of all Prepared Foods.

Sold by Druggists—25c., 50c., *1,00.
Bend for our pamphlet, "Medical Opinions on the Nutri

tion ot Infants and Invalid",’’ free.
Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt.
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Troy, N. T.
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Ughti \

Aside from the deep Interest manifest In Dr. F. O. 
Mathews’s Bunday meetings In our city, we have been 
visited by Mr. Slater, test medium of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
who entertained large audiences on the evenings of 
Sept, let, 20,3daud 5tb. There Isa great demand 
among Intelligent classes to know and learn of tbe 
facte ot spirit return, and to fill this growing desire 
the epint-world is Introducing to tbe platform instru
ments through whom tbe most positive evidences are 
given ot a continued lite beyond, and the power of our 
loved ones to revisit tbe scenes of eartb. Mr. Slater 
Is to visit us again Oct. 7th and sth, and Dr. Mathews 
will continue to lecture and give tests here until 
further notice. He Is paving the way for a grand 
awakening in Albany, where be Is at present drawing 
large and appreciative audiences.

W. Hi VosBunan,

East Bridgewater, Afais.—Qur meetings were 
resumed Bunday, Sept. 6th, Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, 
ot South Orleans, Mass., occupying tbe platform; lec
turing afternoon and evening with great acceptance; 
her controls treating subjects fnrnlsiiM by the audi
ence In a very able and instructive manner. At tbe 
close ot each lecture subjects for songs being solicited 
words and music were Improvised and sang with very 
pleasing effect, and to tbe delight ot ber auditors.

This was the speaker’s first appearance In this place, 
and a decidedly favorable Impression was tbe result; 
her efforts were especially well appreciated, as certi
fied to by a rehngagement for Oct. Slat. Mrs. Nicker
son’s whole heart is in the work In which she Is en
gaged, and ber Inspiring presence should bo con
stantly retained on tbe rostrum. Our meetings are 
to be held on alternate Sundays through September, 
October and November. J. Prank Baxter Is engaged 
for Sept. 10th. E. O. Bennbtt, Secretary,

Hanson and Silver Lake.—J, Frank Baxter, after 
two months’out-door work at camp and grove-meet- 
Ings, began bls first In-door work of tbe season on Sun-
day !»t, 12th Inst, at tbe large Town Hal), Hanson, 
Mass., where he was greeted, as usual, with very large 
and enthusiastic audiences both’forenoon and af
ternoon. The lectures, on “Our Social Snarl, and a 
ya? toDhtavel It,” and “ Humanitarianism vs. Uhrls- 
t anlty," were exceedingly practical and radical, yet 
timely and incontrovertible.' The music waa apt, and 
the tests ot spirit presence accompanying---------  
menus and striking.—in the evening Mi.
lectured to a full bouse on "Spiritualism," and gave 
several tests, in silver Lake Village. Com.

were nu- 
r. Baxter

YOURS FOR HEALTH
LYDIA E PINKHAM'S

VEmmE COMPOUND

>1
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IS A POSITIVE CURE

For all of those Painful Complaints and 
Weaknesses so common among;

0UB WIVES, MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
It will curb entirely tub worst form or 

FbKALB COMPLAINTS, ALL OVARIAN TROUBLES, 
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and 
DISPLACEMENTS, AND TUB CONSEQUENT SPINAL 
WEAKNESS, AND IB PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO 
TUB CHANGE OP LIFE.

IT WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL TUMORS FROM 
ths Uterus in an early stage of develop
ment. THE TENDENCY TO CANCEROUS HUMOBS 
THBIIB IS CHECKED VERY SPEEDILY DY 1TB UBE.

IT REMOVES FAINTNEBB, FLATULENCY, DE- 
STHOTS ALL CRAVING FOB STIMULANTS ANDRE- 
LIBVBB WEAKNESS OF TUB STOMACH. IT CURES 
bloating, Headache, nervous prostration, 
general Debility, Depression and indiges
tion.

That Feeling of.Bearing Down, causing 
Pain, Weight and Backache, is always per
manently cured by its USB.

IT will at all times and under all circum
stances ACT IN HARMONY WITH TUB LAWS THAT 
GOVXBN TUB FEMALE SYSTEM.

49" ITS PURPOSE IS SOLELY FOR THE LEGITI
MATE HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF 
PAIN, AND THAT it DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, 
THOUSANDS OF LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY."U*

Fob the cube of Kidney complaints in ei
ther BEX THIS REMEDY IB UNSURPASSED.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM
POUND Is prepared at Lynn, Masa. Pricetl. six 
bottles for 45. Sold by all druggists. Bent by mall, 
postage paid, In form of Pills or Lozenges, on receipt 
otprlceuabove, hire. Pinkham’s "Guido to Health'’ 
will be mailed free toany Lady sending stamp. Letters 
confidentially answered.

No fau Uy should be without LYDIA E. PINK
HAM’S LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation 
Biliousness and Torpidity of tbe Liver. 25 cents per 
box.ly Aull
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BAKER’S
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BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

W. BAKER & CO.
J2

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pure Cocoa, from which 
tho excossof Oil has been're- 
moved. It has three times 
ths strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and la therefore far 
more economical, costing 
less thangame cent aeup. 
It Is (letfetous, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digest
ed, and admirably adapted 
for invalids as well as tor 
persons tn health.
Sold by tiroeera every

where.
Dorchester, Mass,
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pOGERS SILVER WARE Free. Read Pre.
AV mlum List in Dannan of Light April 10th. J>3 — tt
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THOUGHTS
FROM THE

INNER LlfE

To the Editor of tbs Banner ot tight:
Since the publication ot my letter In your Issue of 

July Slat, Mrs. K. M. Parent,152 West 22d street, to 
whom I referred asaflotdlng myseU and mother liuuiy 
very remarkable tests, has been visited constantly by ®®5,*totu inquirers for ber services as a professions sa^^jw,s^ 
ax^Hir'''1^

-<<i#&<simM^

Tbe contents ot this book consist ot nearly one hundred ’ '. 
oommurdpattons on an equal number ot subjects relating to 
life in the spirit-world, selected from those received during 1
the past eight years at private circles hold at the residence 
ot Mr. D. E. Bailey, Buffalo, N, Y„ Mrs. Swain of that . . 
city being the medium. They wore given by what is termed 
the “independent,” or direct voice ot tbe spirits;, Attho ■ 
sittings tbe medium was not unconscious; when the spirit ' f' 
friends began to speak, the company,' Ipcladlrig the me- ' 
dtum, conversed with them the same as with one another. / 
A volume plight bo filled with accounts 'ot Mr. Baliey’s ''' 
wonderful experiences at these 'sittingsf WM chooses to.7 
place the communications before tho publlo with m IlftW •

’Comment as possible, in .the hope that thsJy readers ma/ 
find in them strength for the weak, consolatlonlorthe sore 
rovring, and unquestionable assurance of thp,oxlstsneeota,'v ■ 
IWebQbhd.thepTsserttorMl/iii-i'-rtiiV;/^ -t.f

Ono vol., octavp, pp; 224, withportralL f^iti&tly printed' C* 
and bound., Price, oloth. ti.is. poMagelOninUi paper, 75 
cents, postage 10 cents. . j.T

For sale by C.OLBY ^inCH.'’:'./ ^'n' lain .1'
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